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Rev. Charles Walker Delivers Texico 
Baccalaureate Sermon Sunday Night  

Sale of E Bond Encouraging 
Sgt. Justice Home After 
Three Major Invasions 

Sale of E bonds in the Seventh 
War Loan got off to a good start 
here the first of the week, with to-
tal sales over the county amounting 
to $37687.50, it was announced here 
today by G. D. Anderson, chairman 
of the War Finance Committee. 

The county quota on the sale of 
E Bonds is $155,000.00 and the over-
all quota of the county has been set 
at $250,000.00 with $92,000.00 to be 

summing
Just two words could be used in sold in other than Series E. 

up the attitude of local tice arrived here Sunday to spend Chairman Anderson expressed 
himself as well pleased with the 
way the sales had begun in the 
county, and added the prediction 
that the total askings would be far 
in advance of the closing date of the 
Seventh campaign, on July 7th. 

Sales reported up until Tuesday 
afternoon showed the following to-
tals: 

Farwell 	. . .......$21,525.00 
Bovina 	  4,560.00 
Lazbuddy 	  4,312.50 
Friona 	  7,200.00 

Total 	  37,687.50 
Anderson announced the names of 

Rev. Charles S. Walker, pastor of I Fa rwe I I Baccalaureate 
the Hamlin Memorial Methodist 
Church, addressed the graduates of ..omen Sunday Night 
the Texico senior class, Sunday eve-
ning. when a large crowd gathered 
in the auditorium of the school to 
hear the anneal baccalaureate ser-
mon. 

Comparing the graduation exercis-
es to making a train trip, Rev. Wal-
ker opened his talk by discussing 
the excitement which comes when 
"you are ready to embark on a trip, 
waiting for the train. It is one of 
life's most pleasant mometns, when 
you stand ready to go. You forget 
all the hard hours of preparation, 
and think only of the future." 

"Right now," he said to the sen-
iors, "you are ready to leave on the 
train of life, from which there is no 
turning back, and so I ask you the 
all-important question 'Are you 
ready to go?' 

"There are three points that you 
must consider if you can answer that 
question conrectly," the minister 
went on, outlining (1) "Do you 
know your destination?" (2) "Have 
you charted your course?" and (3) 
"Have you packed everything you 
will need?" 

In considering the first of the 
three sub-questions, Rev. Walker 
said, "As seniors, you are now en-
tering a new life—and you must 
know where you are going, if you 
are to avoid detours and heartaches, 
as well as loss of money and time 
on your trip. As for charting your 
course," the minister smiled, "for a 
number of boys that is taken care 
of—the Army will keep you busy 
for a while—but do you know what 
the next step will be?" 

In carrying the comparison of the 
journey to a train trip Rev. Walker 
continued, "I went to El Paso re-
cently. Now, there are three ways 
you can go to El Paso, and when I 
bought my ticket, I selected the 
route I preferred. You have selected 
your ticket—for a profession, for 
education—but I admonish you to 
chart your course, else some unscru-
pulous conductor may sell you a 
ticket to El Paso via Dallas and 
Denver." 
God Most Important 

Thanksgiving Theme 
Greets V-E Day 

Believed to be the first Marine to 
return to Parmer County from Iwo 
Jima, "the hottest rock in the 
world," Platoon Sergeant Sam Jus-
tice, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Jus- 

Celebrating the conclusion of their 
high school career, nineteen Far-
well seniors will gather in the school 
auditorium for baccalaureate ser-
vices, Sunday evening, May 13th, 
when Rev. Charles S. Walker, local 
Methodist pastor, will address the 
crowd. 

Mrs. C. M. Henderson has been 
asked to play the processional and 
recessional marches for the class, 
and the audience will join in sing-
ing "Onward, Christian Soldiers". A 
special vocal number will be given 
by Mrs. W. H. Graham, and Rev, 
W. C. Wright and Minister J. E. 
Randol have been asked to give 
the invocation and benediction, res-
pectively. 

I The evening services will begin at 
S o'clock, Texas war time, it was 
announced today, and attendants are 
asked to be on time. 
Commencement Tuesday 

Following in quick succession will 
be the actual graduation night, on 

, Tuesday evening, May 15th. This 
1 program will also be held in the 
school auditorium, beginning at 9 
o'clock, Texas time. 

President Floyd D. Golden, of 
Eastern New Mexico College, will 
be the principal speaker of the eve-
ning, and the students will receive 
their diplomas from the hands of 
E. M. Deaton, , president of the 
school board. 

The seniors will enter to the pro-
cessional played by Mrs. Henderson, 
following which Minister Randol 
will give the invocation, and the au-
dience will sing "America". Miss 
Norma Jean Thomas will give the 
salutatory address, Clifton Hender-
son will sing a special number, and 
Miss Peggy Schleuterdwill offer the 
valedictory remarks. 

Special awards will be presented 
by Supt. J. T. Carter, among which 
will be the cherished "All-Rounc) 
Student Cup", an award of long 
standing in the local school, which 
is presented each year to an outstan-
ding senior. Concluding the pro-
gram, the audience will sing "Auld 

r a 30-day furlough with home folks. residents over the announcement of  
v Tanned and somewhat gaunt from victory day in Europe, namely,  

the after-effects of three major in- "Thank God!" 
vasions and wounds received on Advanced announcement of the 
Iwo Jima, Sgt. Justice sat in the unconditional surrender of the Ger-
front room of his home and talked 
freely while appreciatively sniffing 
the kitchen odors as the women of 

i the family prepared a big dinner for 

man forces was received here early 
Monday morning, to be followed by 
official proclamation by President 
Truman, Tuesday morning. 

the kin who had come to welcome Some business houses closed for 
him home. 	 the day on Monday, while others 

Justice revealed that he took part elected to wait until after the offi- 
cial proclamation and closed their in three major invasions since sail- 

Local Baptist Pastor, r mg from the west coast on Febru- doors on the following day. The 
ary 20, 1943. "I went ashore on Farwell school dismissed for the en- 

Offers Services As Bougainville on D-Day plus six, on tire day on Monday and the Texico the county solicitors for the benefil 
Army Chaplain 	 Iwo Jima on D-Day plus 2 and land- school closed at the noon hour. 	of those desiring to make purchases. 

ed on Guam on D-Day," he recalled 	Observing the end of the war in They are: Friona, J. R. Roden and 
Rev. W. C. Wright, who has been in relating his experiences. 	Europe, local citizens gathered in Frank Spring; Bovina, W. E. Will- 

pastor of the Texico-Farwell Bap - 1  He spent 60 days on Bougainville, the Hamlin Memorial Methodist Tams and Aubrey Brock; Rhea, C. 
tist Church, anounced to his Boar: "where the fighting wasn't so very Church, Monday afternoon at 5 0'- W. Dixon; Lazbuddy, Bill Sherley; 
of Deacons last Sunday that he ha rough, but our water and chow fail- clock, to offer humble thanks and Oklahoma Lane E. H. Young; Far-
offered his services to the U. S. Ar- ed to keep up with us as fast as we join in a prayer for the satekeeping well, G. D. Anderson. 
my as chaplain, and added, "I may I needed it . . . but we had plenty of of those still in conflict cn tne other I Each community in the county 
be called any day." 	 'ammunition." From there Justice battlefronts of the world. 	lhas been given a definite quota in 

Rev. Wright visited the headquar- went to Guadalcanal, which had al-. Hymns appropriate to the oceasice the Seventh drive, which is calcul-
ters of the Eighth Service command ready been occupied, and spent sixiwere sung by the audience, and Mre. ated to stimulate more interest in 
in Dallas recently, where he passed 
his physical examination, having al-
ready obtained his ecclesiastical en 
dorsement from his church organi-
zation. "It could be that I will never 
be called," the pastor stated in an 
interview to the press. "but if there 
is a need, I am ready," he added 

He said that he had volunte.e.ed 
his services and slated that he 
would be ready to accept duty on 
seven days' nodca. In event he is 
called, the minister will likely be 
sent to Harvard University for a 
special chapladiey course of six 
weeks before actuahv being being 
assigned to active duty in the field. 

Rev. Wright, ..ho is 32 years old, 
has been in the minieery ten years 
and pastor of the local Baptist 
church for almost four years.. Since 
coming here he and his family have 
maintained their home b. the local 
earsonage. The pastor said that je 
the event he is called his family will 
go back to their home in Levelland 
and remain there during his absence, 

explained to my church offi-
cials that in event I itould be call-
ed I expected to•resign my pastor-
ate rather than asking for a leave 
of absence Which oven proves un-
satisfactory to a 'church," Rev. 
Wright said. 

Continuing further he added, 
am not going because I like war in 
any manner; neither am I going be-
cause I want to leave this comnrun- 

months in training for the task of 
invading Iwo Jima. 

Describing the Iwo Jima cam-
paign, Sgt. Justice confirmed all 
previous reports that it was the hot- 

C. M. Henderson offered a soprano bond-buying. Farwell and .Friona 
solo, "The Prayer Perfect" accom- have each been asked to sell $50,000 
panied by Mrs. W. W. Vinyard. The in E Bonds; Bovina, $25,000.00; 
church honor roll of those in ser- Lazbuddy $20,000.00 and Rhea, $10,- 
vice was read by B. N. Graham, 000.00. 

test campaign in which he was en- while. the responsive reading was led 

New Tire Store Now 
tions 21:1-7, "And I saw a new hea- I 

two beaches "and the Japs knew 	Taking as his scripture Revela- 

heaven and the first earth were 
passed away . . .", Rev. Charles S. D. K. Roberts and Lee Kline are 

Open In Farwell ven and a new earth; for the first 

Walker, the pastor spoke briefly on this  
his meditation topic, "Thy Will Be 

	week opening their new tire 
Done On Earth", and the simple store in Farwell, with a complete 

line of U. S. Royal tires and automo-
program was completed with the bile accessories. The business will 
audience joining in singing "Faith 
Of Our Fathers". 	

be operated under the firm name of 
Roberts & Kline and will be active-
ly managed by Mr. Kline. 

"We now have all of the popular 
Rites For Mrs. Nabors 	size tires for trucks, passenger cars 

and tractors" Kline said today, add- 

0 	 
gaged. The small island only had by J. T. Carter. 

we would come ashore on one of 
them . . and they prepared for us 
by establishing heavy fortifica-
tions." 

The Japs did not open up, he said, 
on the American troops, "until 
about the third wave hit the beach. 

(Continued on back page) 
0 	  

Action Deferred On 

New School Head 
Conducted Sunday ing that new shipments were due to 

arrive daily for the next several 
Funeral services for Mrs. Ernie days. A full line of tubes is also 

Nabors, age 74, were conducted at carried in stock. 
the Steed. Chapel in Clovis, Sunday The new business will be '"ilr:e  

The Farwell school board, in ses-
sion until midnight on Monday, fin-
ally agreed to defer action on the 
selection of a new school superin-
tendent to succeed J. T. Carter who 

Commencement At 

"Finally," the speaker confirmed, Lang Syne", and Rev. Wright wi 
"what have you packed for the 
trip? Good health is important and 
Should be included in your suitcase 
for life; a trained mind is essential, 
for without it your trip will not be 
completed, but most important, have 
you included God? 	 Texico, Thursday 

"Without God, good health and 
trained mind will not take you to 
3-our destination. God is the engineer 
on the train of life, and surely you 
would not want to board a train 
which had no engineer; you would 
not select for your trip a ramshackle 
train which might never make your 
destination. Rather, you woul, ' 
choose one in which you had faith. 

afternoon, with Rev. C. A. Lorts, of 

pronounce the benediction. Mrs. 
Henderson will be at the piano for 
the recessional march. 
	0 	  

only exclusive tire store in Pa7enier 
County" Roberts pointed out. In 
addition to carrying tires, tubes and 
accessories, they are prepared to do 
tire repairing and have made ar-
rangements to send their recap jobs 
out for service. 

The new firm has the distributor-
ship on U. S. Royal 'products for 
seven west Texas counties which 
will necessitate carrying a large 
stock in the local store. The business 
is located in the front of the build-
ing housing Karl's Auto Clinic in 
Farwell. 

has tendered his resignation, effect- 
ive June 1. 	

the Central Church of Christ, offi- 
A number of applications were 'dating, assisted by Rev. Charles S. 

considered, and one personal inter- 
-Walker, Methodist pastor of this

ating, 

city. view was granted, it being finally 
agreed that further consideration to 
a new school head would be taken 
up Saturday afternoon, w hen a num-
ber of applicants have been invited 
to meet with the board. 

Supt. Carter reported that the 
1945 census, just recently complet-
ed, revealed that scholastics in the 
Farwell district numbered 271, a de- 
crease of three from last year. 	

Cemetery, under the direction of the 
Steed Mortuary in Clovis. 

She is survived by three daugh-
ters: Mrs. E. L. "Wilde of Miami, 
Fla; Mrs. E. F. Lokey of Farwell; 
and Mrs. Ed IVIuckelroy of south-
west of Texico. Other survivors in-
clude three grandchildren: James 
Bradford Wilde, Miami; Ernest F. 
Lokey Jr., Fai 	well, and Mrs. H. T. lion was formed last Wednesday on Linn sey,Vera Beach, Fla. 

-the grounds when a number of vol- 
unteer workers gathered at the cem-
etery to assist in making improve-
ments and lay plans for still more 
improvements in the future. 

Rupert Paul was elected as presi-
dent of the newly formed associa- 
tion .d Mrs. E. G. Blair was chosen 'Corporal Bill Banks, son of Mr. as sf cretary-treasurer. Yearly dues 
of $2.00 per member will be charg-
ed each family joining the associa-
tion, the money to be used in main-
taining and beautifying the ceme-
tery grounds. 

A well has recently been drilled 
at the cemetery and an automatic 
electric pump has been purchased, 
to be installed at an early date. 
Workmen last Wednesday dug a pit 
and made ready for the installation 
of the new pump. 

Mrs. Blair said that considerable 
work has been done on the grounds 
during the past spring, and express-
ed the opinion that the cemetery 
would be soon be a place of beauty 
when newly planted trees and shrub- 
bery attain their growth, which can 
be assured with plenty of water for 
irrigation purposes. 

Memberships in the association 
are solicited and those desiring to 
join should send their names and 

Final graduation exercises will be 
held at the Texico school tomorrow 
(Thursday) night, May 10th, when 
the eleven seniors assemble or the 
commencement program. 

Rev. Luther Sharpe, pastor of the 
Clovis Presbyterian Church, will de 

Mrs. Nabors, who hail been a resi-
dent of Farwell since 1918, passed 
away at a Clovis hospital last Friday 
afternoon following a week's ill-
ness, after sustaining a broken hip 
at her home in this city. Her hus-
band, the late J. T. Nabors, preced-
ed her in death by two years. 

Burial was made in the Clovis 

Pace Farm Sale Set Starting off with a membership of 
:28, the Texico Cemetery 	o ia- 

Returned Soldier Enjoys Home 
After Hawaii and Saipan 

fits." 
Preceding the sermon, the invoca-

tion was given by Rev. W. C. Wright 
and Rev. B. N. Graham read the 
scripture. Musical numbers ineluded 
"Beautiful Saviour" and "The Lord 
is My Shepherd" by the girls' chorus 
directed by Mrs. Pete Murphy, with 
Peggy Rogers at the piano. The pro-
cessional and recessional marches 

Thirty-four head of cattle princi-
pally all good milking stock, and a 
good collection of farm machinery 
will be the principal features of the 
clean-up farm sale to be conducted 
by Lawlis Pace at his farm, located 
four miles north and 2 miles weft 
'of Bovina, on Tuesday, May 15th. 

Hogs, household goods, chickens 
and a large list of miscellaneous 
Items make ap the rest of the offer-
ings to go under the hammer. 

The ladies of the Bovina Pente-
costal Church will serve lunch at 
noon, and there will be plenty of 
free coffee. Col. Dick Dosher will 
have charge of the sale, and Frank 
Dosher will serve as clerk. 

A complete list of the offerings 
will be found on page seven of this 
issue of The Tribune. 

Former Lariat Boy 
Killed In P. I. 

Word has been received here of 
the death of Oren Brown, who for-
merly lived at Lariat, and who was 
well known in that community. Ac-
cording to information received 
here, Brown met his death in action 
in the Philippine Islands' campaign 
on April 10. 

He was a son of J. C. Brown, who 
formerly lived at Lariat. 

Mortimer Johnson, who formerly 
owned the Chevrolet agency in Far-
well, was a brief visitor here on 
Tuesday. He is now located at San 
Antonio, and is connected with the 
Standard Oil Co. 

TO OUT-OF-TOWN 
SUBSCRIBERS 

Under new policy, a charge of 
10c is made for change of ad-
dress. Please include this when 
you notify us of such change. 
Otherwise, The Tribune will not 
be forwarded to new addresses. 

special music. Mrs. Dorothy Donald-
son will be at the piano for the class 
marches, with Rev. J. J. Terry to 
deliver the invocation and C. E. 
Brown pronouncing the benediction. 

The second program of the week 
will be held on Wednesday evening, 
May 16th, at 9 o'clock, at which time 
the eighth grade students of the 
school will hold the spotlight with 
their culmination of grammar work. 

The program includes the proces-
sional by Bobbie Lou Kent; invoca-
tion by Supt. Bentley; salutatory 
address by Joyce Dosher; class 
song; the valedictory address by Or- 
mat Petree; the class will by Herb-
ert Jenkins; address by Lee Thomp-
son; presentation of diplomas by 
Miss Bracken; and benediction by 

1Mr. Brown. 
(Continued on back page) 

Bentley announced today, 'with the 
initial program to be the baccalau-
reate services, which will be held 
at 12 o'clock Texas war time, on 
May 13th. 

The seniors have asked Rev. 
Fred Stumpp, Baptist pastor, to de-
liver the baccalaureate sermon, and 
a male quartet composed of Claude 
Watkins, Walter Hardage, Earl Ro-

were played by Mrs. W. W. Vinyard,1 herts and Supt. Bentley will give 
and the audience joined in singing 
"Onward, Christian Soldiers". Rev. 
Wright pronounced the benediction. 

:and Mrs. J. C. Banks, Sr., of Far-
well, admiting that he is heavier 
and "feels fine", is enjoying a 45- 
day furlough with relatives and 
friends' in Farwell and Clovis. 

Coming back into the States from 
Hawaii after 32 months overseas 
with the Air Corps, Cpl. Banks re-
vealed the first of the week that he 
had spent the majority of his time 
in Hawaii, with some five months on 
Saipan thrown in for good measure. 

Banks belonged to a combat map-
ping squad, going on numerous 
flights with other crew members to 
shoot pictures of the targets for the 
bombers. His particular outfit made 
reconnaissance flights over Truk, 
Guam and Saipan, he added. 

"It was swell in Honolulu," he 
grinned "but in Saipan it was pret-
ty rough. We got in before the ie 
land was declared secure, and things 
were a shade busy for a while . . . 

the annual membership fee of $2.00 and to cap off the C rations and h 
to Mrs. Blair, Texico, 	 rations that we had for several 

weeks, the whole bunch came down 
with dengue fever. We'd stand in 
line waiting to be fed—and what the 
smell of those dehydrated foods 
would do to an already upset stom-
ach . . ." 

"I guess," he went on, "that's the 
reason I gained after I got back to 
Hawaii—never had such an appetite 
in my life." 

Just before coming home, he add-
ed, he was changed to "armor man" 
on the plane—"by, that I mean I 
check the guns, etc," he added. 

The local boy returned to the 
States via boat, stating that he had 
been scheduled to fly in, but condi-
tions were so that only casualties 
were given plane ratings and all 
men being relieved for a trip home 
had to await transportation by boat. 

Banks received his furlough from 
San Antonio, and is to report back 
there on June 15th, he said today, 
adding that he was "relieved" from 
his Hawaii assignment temporarily, 
and was due to return to his squad 
on the completion of his furlough. 

	0 	  

TO OPEN PARLOR 
Mrs. Elton Malone announced to-

day that she was making preparat-
ions to open an ice cream parlor in 
the building formerly oecap'ed by 
the Billington Barber Shop. A defi-
nite date for opening the business 
has not been determined. 

liver the sermon of the evening, , by and my congregation but 'be-
with the program to begin at 9:15, i cause I am seeking 'to render a spiri- 

God gives you that faith in life; He  Texas war time. 	 ;dual service to the men in uniform. 
is the one at the throttle; He is an I Miss Peggy Caillouet is salutator• I want to be able to learn the slant 
expert guide, and finally, He is the ian of the class and the valedictorian 'of the GI, in order that I may be 
friend who will be waiting for youlis Miss Edna Mae Caldwell, 	able to help him now and in the 'Texico Cemetery Assn. 
at the end of the line, to welcome l 	o 	post-war days?' 
you into your heavenly home." 	 - 	0 	'Organized Wednesday F ina l Exercises Planned Swinging back to the words of , 
the 27th Psalm, the minister said, For Okla. Lane Seniors 
"In conclusion, I urge you to Wait  • For Tuesday, 15th 
on the Lord'. Let him be your ' Sunday will see the opening of 
guide and you will have a trip full end-of-school programs at the Ok-
of happiness and replete with bene- lahoma Lane school, Supt. H. D. 



The State Line Tribune 
Entered as a second class mail mat-
ter at Farwell, Texas, under the Act 

of March 3, 1879. 

W. H. GRAHAM, Editor and Owner 

ISSUED EVERY THURSDAY 

Per Year $1.50 

OUR PLEDGE 
We pledge allegiance to the 

Flag of the United States, and to 
the Republic for which it stands; 
One Nation, indivisible, with Lib-
erty and Justice for all. 

The Methodist revival was a great 
blessing. Oklahoma Lane is an un-
usually good community and be-
lieves in the scripture: "Brethren if 
a man be overtaken in a fault, ye 
which are spiritual, restore such a 
one In the spirit of meekness; con-
sidering thyself, lest thou also be 
tempted. Bear ye one • anotherls 
burdens, and so fulfill the law 01 
Christ." Galatians 6:1-2.  The community apprr_ciatoil grett- 1, ; 
ly the gospel messages of Rev. C.  
Calhoun of Clovis and expressed 
'appreciation by an offernig of 
$222.50. 

Most of the community hears Rev.' 
Calhoun in his radio brexlcast ev•-! 
-cry Sunday morning at 9:30. They 
are behind him 	others in their 
fight against the modern sins of the I 
dance, liquor, breaking the Sabbath, 
and unfaithfulness to God and the 

,church. 
The Methodist Church appreciat-

ed the fine cooperation of the other 
churches of the community. May we 
all pray for each other and work to-
gether to make ow community even 
better and be what God wants us 
to be. 

i II • 

E BOND 
QOUTAS 

Farwell 	$50,000.00 
(Including Okla. Lane 

Friona 	$50,000.00 
(Including Lakeview 

Bovina 	$25,000.00 

Lazbuddy $20,000.00 

Rhea 	$10,000.00 

& Lariat) 

& Black) 

Parmer County Has Never 
Failed . . . We Won't Fail 

This Time! 

BUY YOUR BONDS NOW--TODAY! 

PARMER COUNTY 
WAR BOND COMMITTEE 

PLEASANT HILL 

(Too Late For Last Week) 
# Mrs. John Hightower received a 

telegram Saturday, from her son, Lt. 
Col John M. Hightower, that he 
had arrived at a hospital in New 
York and would be moved soon. He 
was wounded in Germany, March 
10. 

Mrs. H. E. McCarty spent the 
weekend visiting her children, John, 
Pat,• Bob and Shirley Jo Spearman, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Hopper. She had 
just returned from visiting her son, 
Lt. J. P. Spearman, Jr. who is sta-
tioned at Van Nuys, Calif. 

Pleasant Hill boys took third in 
the track meet at Portales, and also 
entered the state track at Albu-
querque. 
	 0 	  

OKLA. LANE ME CHURCH 

PEOPLE OF 
PARMER COUTTY 
Our Quota in the Seventh War 

Loan Is . . . 

$250,000.00 
(Overall County Quota) 

ROECOE TROSTLE, Pastor. 

OPA Attacks Black 
Market In Meat 

A new intensive attack en the 
meat black market has been launch-
ed on a nation-wide scale, according 
to the district OPA. 

The way was cleAred for the 
campaign by congressional approv-
al of sufficient funds to enable the 
agency to enlarge its small meat en-
forcement staff and by the govern-
ment's new meat program. 

A series of steps has been taken 
to improve meat distribution over 
the next few months, but no great 
over-all increase in total meat sup-
plies can be expected before next 
tall. "Even with the expected im-
provement, there will not be enough 
meat to take care of war demands 
and at the same time give civilians 
all' the meat they would like to buy, 
and as long as there is a shortage 
there are bound to be some people 
who will profiteer at other's ex-
pense," district OPA officials said. 

This problem is being tackled to 
the full extent of OPA's resources, 
but the greatest help will come from 
a full understanding of the prob-
lem, officials stated adding, "what 
is needed is some old-fashioned pub-
lic indignation against anyone who 
buys or sells meat above ceiling pri-
ces or without proper ration status." 
	 0 

There are 23,000 stones in the 
Washington Monument. 

Don't tolerate 

loafing hens with 

feed prices 

like they are. 

Bring them in 

and we'll give 

you cash for 

them! 

• 
FORD PRODUCE 

COMPANY 

xtr".77,nts- 

S. 

Cm Ire /#4* #.2 
We'll tell thew:,rld we can ! 

DOES that figure sound big, neighbor? Well, those Super-
forts that are plastering Japan are big—and cost plenty. 

Battleships are big—and cost millions. The job our fighting 
men are doing is big—and the cost is staggering. 

So, of course, our job is big. But we can do it if you and 
every other patriotic American in this city buy a BIGGER 
bond than before ...or invest a BIGGER portion of income 
in War Bonds now! 

Stiidy the chart on the right. See what your country ex-
pects you to do in the 7th War Loan. Remember, you are 
part off America—a part of America's might! 

FIND YOUR QUOTA . . . AND MAKE IT I 
— 	— 

YOUR PERSONAL MATURITY 
IF YOUR AVERAGE WAR BOND VALUE OF 

WAGE QUOTAS IS. 7TH l'iAR LOAN 
PER MONTH IS: (CASH VALUE) BONDS BOUGHT 

$250 $187.53 $253 
225-250 150.00 200 
210-225 131.25 175 
200-210 112.50 150 
130-200 93.75 125 
140-180 75.00 100 
100-140 37.50 .F.0 

Undor $100 18.75 25 

,450c1.  

:.*•• --...2'  nr::,';,:%:ftl,,,,''''''$, 	 ''' 	-",„, 
1110/ 

% 4 	,: V,X,..... 

Awe oaf ,fre 440 k the 
#ThrerfAVe 

WAR LOAN 

41 T.  

TOO 

MIGHTY 

War Bonds are your safest Invest- 
ment. Safe in principal 	In 
return. You get $4 for every $3 
you invest, at maturity. 

54:?-0/‘?"77.7.4477-7474.zrz..'w.!,w(4; 
". • !;":;•:.:••...7,•-' • • ' 
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Gas Ranges and Heaters 

Electric Well Pumps and Supplies 

Gasoline Engines and Pump Jacks 

Graham-Hoeme Plows and Extra Parts 

Angel Plow Parts — Baldwin Combine 
Parts 

Plow Discs, 20 and 22 in.—Feed Grinders 

Bathroom Fixtures, including septic tanks 
and orangeburg drains, shower cabinets and 
plumbing supplies. 

Electric Light Fixtures, including Floures-
cent Lights 

See Us for Contract Plumbing and Wiring 

C. R. Elliott Company 
BOVINA, TEXAS. 

FOR VICTORY... Buy U. S. War Bonds and Stamps 

was $17.11. 	 rate of buying, the reductions OPA The rest—six millions—will result 

The 1941 retail list price for this has put into effect will save tire us- from the truck and bus tire price re• 

popular size of first-line passenger ers about $23,000,000 a year. Seven- i ductions, 

car tire, made of natural rubber, teen million dollars of the saving 
was $14.75. 	 , will come from the lower prices on 	Ash be 

It is estimated that, at the presetn passenger car and motorcycle tires. anaylzed
es o 

and
burnedmoneyredeemed. can 

, 0 • - 

.. with the same Dependable Electric ServIce at Rates which are 

lower than ever before! In the territory we serve: 

FR sirs 
WX ARV 9011111G 
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that became a 

The Mountain 
WM1' n e 

Oklahoma Lane community, good black; lost in either Clovis or Mule-
improvements, on school and mail shoe last Saturday. Reward for re-
route, possession at once. Would turn to J. H. Brown Rt. 1, Mule-
consider renting to right party who shoe, 26-ltp 

Foster, 1100 Prince St., Clovis. 25-3tp FOR SALE—Two 2-row steel framt 
would buy my farming tools. C. E. 

	  knife sleds with plow and fender 
; FOR SALE —Due to leaving, am of- attachments. F. E. Kepley, 1/2  mile 
I fering 8-room house, 4 rooms and north, 1 east Oklahoma Lane. 26-3tc 
bath on ground floor, 4 rooms in 
basement, also unfinished 3-room Synthetic Tire Prices 
apartment. Priced right for quick w • ••• ell Be Lowered sale. Mrs. 0. J. Cotton, Farwell. 

FOR SALE-320 acre farm, near 25-2tp I 	 •
Synthetic rubber tires for passen- Texico, good improvements. Come! 	 

.and see it! 80 acre unimproved farm,I FOR SALE—New Perfection and ger cars and motorcycles will cost 
near town. If you want to buy a ' bachelor stoves, in good condition. civilian buyers from 45 cents to $2.20 
home in Texico or Farwell, see me. Mrs. M. Leftwich, Farwell. 	24-tfc. less, now that lower retail ceiling 

prices have ben established, the 
district OPA has announced. 

May 1, when these cuts were ef-
fective, retail ceiling prices on the 
larger sized truck and bus tires were 
Cut approximately 71 2  percent. 

toms and shares and knifing attach- known. Write todny.. Rawleigh's, , The Maq 1 order will reduce tire 
ments. Friona Farm Equipment Co., Dept. TXE-254-139, Memphis, Tenn. prices at retail to the lowest levels 
Friona, Tex. 	 22-tfc 	 since early 1942, OPA said. FOR SALE-7-foot kerosene burn- 

ing Superfex refrigerator. Sam 	The new retail ceiling price on 

Rule Bovina, Texas. 26-3tp the most widely used size of passen- 
	  ger car tire—the 6.00-16 

If you have anything to sell, let me , OPENING FOR WOMAN 3 to 5'2 
list it. S. C. Hunter, Texico. 22-tfc 	days per week on Rawleigh Route. 
WE NOW HAVE a complete stock No experience to start. Good ap-

of genuine John Deere parts, pearance and knowledge of house- 
cluding one-way discs, lister boy- wives' needs helpful. Products well 

FOR RENT—Furnished apartment. 
Mrs. M. Leftwich, Farwell. 24-tfc 

LOST—Wristwatch, belonging to now $15.20. Since May 1 of last year 
serviceman now overseas; Royce the ceiling has been $16.05. Before' 

make; has leather strap, broken on that—from April 1942 to May 1944 
one side; one gold hand, the other '—the ceiling for the same size tire 

FOR SALE—A. C. 1941 combine in 
good condition and with good rub-

ber. Harold Stovall, 5 miles east of 
Farwell. 	 23-3tp 

FOR SALE—Atlas sargo planting 
seed, 93.7(;',- germination test, 

96.96'', purity test. J. R. Hadley, 7V4 
miles southwest Texico. 	23-3tp 

FOR SALE—Quarter section land 
in Black Water Valley, about 12 

miles from Portales; small set im-
provements, including well and 
wind mill; 10 feet to water; can get 
irrigation water around 50 feet. 
Price, $12.50 per acre. M. A. Crum. 
Friona. 	 23-3tp 

FOR SALE—High grade Hereford 
baby calves. Frank P. Wilson, 4 

miles west and 3 north of Bovina. 
24-3tp 

( 
rubber that could be found. We were on a spot—
a bad one. 

The fact that we got of the spot is due, to a 
great extent, to companies such as Phillips. For 
it was Phillips chemical research ability and Phillips 
production facilities that produced an important 
share of the vital butadiene which is so essential 
to the manufacture of synthetic rubber! 

... and the company 
that has helped build 

11,000,000 war-time tires 
This pile of discarded automobile tires (the picture 
was taken in 1936) is as non-existent today as the 
Big Rock Candy Mountains—where the cigarettes 
grew on trees and the springs gushed pure lemonade. 

Maybe you remember driving past those junk 
yards where the homeless jalopies used to rust in 
the rain, and the pile of tires grew mountain-high. 

Today, we think we have a well-earned right to 
stick out our chests—because the Phillips Petro-
leum Company is one of the largest producers of 
butadiene in the United States! 

With today's ever-increasing emphasis on the 
chemical production of new and better things from 

And then, one day in December, 1941, thaA petroleum, let the Phillips 66 Shield remind you 

mountain became a gold mit./ 	 that Phillips refineries, in addition to producing 
gasolines, lubricants, and fuel oils . . . are also 
gigantic chemical plants pouring out weapons 
for victory. 	 • 

PHILLIPS PETROLEUM COMPANY, Bartlesville, Okla. 

4 

FOR SALE 	Stock farm of 1120 
acres, about 12 miles northwest of 

Melrose; fenced and cross fenced; 2 
wells and small set of improve-
ments; 200 acres in cultivation. 
Price $14,600.00. M. A. Crum, Frio- 
na. 	 23-3tp 

In a few terrible moments, America's access to 
the raw rubber of the Indies was cut completely. 
Throughout America, junk yards, garages, and 
back yards were scoured for every scrap of precious 

YOU'RE ONLY A FOOT FROM TROUBLE %/VI,/ CHECK YOUR BRAKES! 

FOR SALE OR TRADE—fool table, 
4-alley bowling alley, and some 

restaurant equipment, including hot 
plate, counter and stools. I. F. Sel- 
man, 910 Connelly, Clovis. 	25-3tp 

STRAYED—Thoroughbred yellow 
Jersey heifer, weight about 350 

to 400 pounds. Notify C. E. Foster, 
1100 Prince St., Clovis. 	25-3tp 

FOR SALE—My 160 acre farm in 

got to do a two-loan job in one. 

But Americans have never failed 'to 
meet a War Bond quota yet—and we won't 
fail now! So find out what your quota is—
and meet it! 

Yes, the Seventh Wai Loah is on right now! 

There are new planes to be built ...new 
tanks ...new ships, All to bring the war to 
en earlier close. 

Our fighting men will do their job. But 
we must do ours! 

And right now, the most important job 
we have is to meet our personal quotas in 
the Seventh War Loan drive! 

Those quotas are big. Uncle Sam needs 
$7,000,000,000 from indi-
viduals. For this loan is 
really 2 in 1—there had 
been 2 drives in 1944, by 
this time. So now—we've 

• Electric Power turns the wheels of our War Industries. FIND YOUR QUOTA ::: AND MAKE RI 

If YOUR AVERAGE 
YOUR PERSONAL MATURITY 

INCOME 
WAR BOND VALUE OF 

PER MONTH IS: 
QUOTA 15: 

(CASH VALUE) 
7TH WAR LOAN 
BONDS BOUGHT 

$250 3187.50 $250 
225-250 150.00 200 
210-225 131.25 175 
200-210 112.50 150 
180-200 93.75 125 
140-180 75.00 100 
100-140 37.50 50 

Under $100 18.75 25 

• Electric Power serves the Armed Forces in camps and 

other military establishments. 

• 

• Electric power on the Farm has helped to increase 

important food production. 

And at Home--Electricity still serves You ar 

rates that are lower than ever before.. 

SOUTHWESTERN 

PUBLIC SERWCE 

 

COMPANY 

  

ALL OUT FOR THE MIGHTY 7th  WAR LOAN 

Consumers Fuel Association 
BOVINA LARIAT 



FOR SALE—Five-room house, with 
bathroom; to be moved. L. L. Nor-

ton, 5 miles NE Farwell on High- 
way 60. 	 26-3tp 

FOR SALE- —Two registered yearl-
ing Jersey bulls, design volunteer 

breeding. Sam Sides, 6 miles south, 
1 east of Bovine. 	 26-3tp 

HIGH SCHOOL 
SEN IORS 

SUMMER TERM STARTS 
JUNE 4TH 

Register NOW for our SECRE-
TARIAL COURSE, including 
STENOTYPE, the machine 
shorthand. 

NOISE in your motor means 
trouble! Don't neglect those 
little warnings until serious 
trouble develops. Bring your 
car in for a check-up when 
trouble first starts. 

KARL'S AUTO 
CLINIC 

CERTIFIED 

FIELD SEED 

UNITED STATES RUBBER COMPANY 
U. S. 	

ES 
D16TPIBUTFD 1Y 

Roberts & Kline 
"The Only Exclusive Tire Store in Parmer County" 

FARWELL, TEXAS 

Henerson Grain & Seed 
Company 

Phone 3501 Farwell, Texas 

THE STATE LINE TRIBL::;:: 

Sugar Supplies Scarce, 
Little For Canning 

FOURTEEN CLASSIFIED Santa Fe To Offer 
Awards To FFA 

mation about himself. Short, simple 
instructions for completing the form 
are on the application. It these in-
structions are followed, the account 
number card can be mailed back to 
the applicant immediately. 

Personal assistance will be given 
any applicant who calls in person at 
the office, 324 New Post Office 

Presentation of educational awards 
to outstanding members of the Fu-
ture Farmers of America will be of-
fered again this year, Fred G. Gur-
ley, president of the Santa Fe Rail- 

Although definite information 
had not yet been received at the lo-
cal ration office the first of the week, 
indications were that sugar for 1945 
home canning would be extremely 
short. 

"Last week we received a tele-
gram authorizing us to cut our 1945 
allotments to 70i1c of the amount is- 

Fourteen classifications were an-
nounced today, following a meeting 
of the Parmer County Selective 
Service Board, held in the local of-
fice on Saturday. They are: 

1-A 
Thurmond W. Johnson, James C. 

Shanks, John D. Gaede, John W. 
Hand. 

2-A(F) 
James F. Milstead. 

4-A MARINES 

ASSIGNED TO ARMY 	I Forty-five Texas young women 
I have enrolled in the third Wright 

The four inductees sent from here I Field training class at the Universi-
the first of last week have all been ty of Texas, to learn radio engineer-

assigned to the Army, it was an- I ing in the field of radar. After corn-
nounced at the local board office. pletion of a six months' course they 
They were: Doyn Merriman, Ralph will be assigned to Wright Field at 
Lee Wiley, Billy Dean Baxter and R. aides. 0., as radio engineering 
L. Clark. 

BE READY 
way, announced today. Participation Building, Amarillo, and an original 
of the Railway in the annual educa- card can be issued there to the in-
tion program is predicated on the dividual within a few minutes. 
National FFA commtitee receiving 
permission of ODT to hold its annual 	 NEED RECRUITS  
Congress at Chicago in the fall. 

Should this permission be forth-
coming, winning representatives in 
the States of Texas, Colorado, New 
Mexico, Arizona, Oklahoma, Kansas, 
California, Illinois and Missouri will 
be selected on the basis of merit and 
certified as winners of the Railway 
award. Winners must reside in coun-
ties of these states which are served 
by the Santa Fe. 

WHEN THE SAND STARTS BLOWING 
U. S. Marine Corps will enlist 45 

1.7-year-old recruits during May. 
These men will be enlisted in the 
reserves and called to duty during 
July and August. Applicants should 
write the U. S. Marine Corps, PO 
Bldg., Lubbock, enclosing birth cer-
tificate. 

Albert G. Rolen. 
1-C (Discharged) 

Roy E. Foster, James H. Curtis. 
4-F 

James A. Watkins, Lige A. Redd. 
	0 	 0 

sued for home canning in 1944," Norman M. Baker, Ralph B. Mil-
Mrs. Mose Glasscock, chief clerk at ler, Robert L. Kimbrough, Hubert 
the local office said, which would T. Magness. 
mean, briefly, 	that the amount 	 2-B 
would be a little over 10 pounds per 
person for canning. Previously, OPA 
had announced that instead of the 
20 pounds per person, issued last 
summer, the total this year could 
not exceed 15 pounds per individual. 

For Victory—Buy Bonds 
	0 	 

Waiting Caused By 
Incorrect Application 

Six Are Acepted For 
Military Service 

Out of the seven selectees forwar-
ded to Oklahoma City the first of 
last week for their pre-induction 
physicals, six were found to be ac-
ceptable, it was revealed at the of-
fice of the local board here today. 

Seventen percent of all applica-
tions for original social security 
cards received through the mail in 
the Amarillo field office of the So- 

ICE DELIVERIES 

RESUMED 

Effective at once we are 

resuming deliveries of ice in 

Texico and Farwell. 

Homemakers were advised that 
they may make applications for 
canning sugar now, submitting ap-
plications with Spare Stamp No. 13 
from each ration book in the fam-
ily. The entire amount of sugar to 
be allowed a family this year will 
be issued at one time, rather than 
at intervals when fruit is on hand as 
was the case in 1944, attaches add-
ed. A special sugar panel has been 
named to review all applications. 

Thy include James Ivan Tarr, cial Security Board have to be re-
Glenn Martin Ezell, Ross Howard ,  turned for completion or correction, 
Harvel, Sammie Vernon Taylor, 'according to James L. Farmer, man-

The honeymoon is over when she James Cecil Palmer and Richard ager. This means that every sixth 
stops dropping her eyes and starts Wallace Crook. 	 l person, applying through the mail, 
raising her voice. 

—BUY A— Naturally, we cannot be 

expected to make small de-

liveries except on our regu-

lar route deliveries each day 

and your co-operation in 

this regard will be appre-

ciated. 

A. M;lstead & Son 

Produce 

ihas to wait twice as long to receive' 
SANTA FE CARLO/WINGS ihis card because of hasty preparat-

ion of the application. 

Blowing has already started in many sections. We have the 
plows. Get them while the getting is good. 
Only the Graham-Hoeme has self-sharpening points; no side 
drafts; lasts a lifetime; plows all types of land without ad-
justments. Conserves the moisture by by-passing the mois-
ture through the top soil. 

GRAHAM-HOEME PLOW 
Now Available 	 Not Rationed 

C. R. ELLIOTT CO. 
BOVINA, TEXAS 

The Santa Fe System carloadings The information on the application 
for week ending May 5 were 26,090 must be complete and correct be-
compared with 21,330 for same week cause it identifies the person for his 
in 1944. Cars received from connec.- old-age and survivors insurance ac-
tions totaled 18,266 compared with count. It will be used to identify the 
14,974 for same week in 1944. Total person for paying benefits when lie • 
cars moved were 44,356 compared reaches 65, or in the event of his 
with 36,034 for same week in 1944. death at any time. All information 
Santa Fe handled a total of 41,732 on applications for Social Security 
cars in the preceding week of this cards is strictly confidential and 

cannot be disclosed by Board em-
plgyees. No one should hesitate, 
th6refore, to give the correct infor- 

year. 
FOR SALE-1937 Chevrolet 2-door, 

	

good tires. H. Y. Dykes at Texico 	Tribune job printing is best. Service Station. 	 26-3tp. 	  

f • 

hat's all this about tiro?" 
WHO s‘ NOW HO\\ 

CAN BUY GOOD ARE V 
THEM? lYNTHETICS?? 

WHERE 
CAN WE 

BUY THEM? 

INDIVIDOUL INSTRUCTION 
ONLY 

Special Courses for Veterans 

BENSON SCHOOL OF 
COMMERCE 

4th & Connelly 	Phone 133 
Clovis, N. M. 

ti 

• WHO CAN BUY THEM? 
...The Office of Price Administration has recently extended 
rationing regulations to make all "B" and "C" gas ration 
card holders eligible for Grade 1 top quality synthetic tires. 
This means that when the present tires of these card holders 
can no longer be recapped, they are eligible to buy the new 
U.S. Royal DeLuxe. "A" card holders are eligible for 
Grade 3 tires ... used tires, recaps, "war" tires and seconds. 

• HOW GOOD ARE SYNTHETICS? 
...All synthetic tires are far better than even the most 
optimistic tire men thought possible. From all over the 
country reports from car owners are pouring in that the 
new U.S. Royal DeLuxe is turning in performance even 
beyond expectations. Backed by years of work in the 
pioneering of synthetics, and built by craftsmen who have 
learned how to use every ounce of materials to give the 
greatest possible service, the U.S. Royal DeLuxe is the 
best tire buy on the market today. 

• WHERE CAN WE BUY THEM? 
... If you have a Grade One Tire Certificate, you can buy 
the new U.S. Royal DeLuxe where you see the familiar  
U.S. Tire sign. If your U.S. Tire Dealer does not have your 
size in stock, be patient. All popular sizes are now rolling 
out of the giant U.S. factories in increasing quantity. Your 
Dealer will take care of you as soon as stocks are available. 

Midland Combine 
Kalo Milo 

Early Kalo Milo 
Martin Milo 
Plainsman Milo 
Quadroon Milo 
Double Dwarf Milo 
Dwarf Yet° Milo 

Hegari 

Combine Hegari 
B. Hull Kafir 
Atlas Sargo 
African Millet 
German Millet 
Bonito 
Imperial Kafir 
Red Kafir 
Red Top Cane 

'MAKE YOUR NEXT TIRES 
Us S. ROYAL .Deluxe. 

Where you see the U. S. Tire sign, 

you will find a local, independent 

HYBRED SEED CORN 

Combine Kafir From Original Grower 

Several 6x6 Rough Oak 18 to 26 Ft. Long. 

Random Lengths of Rough Oak 2x6 and 2x8. 
The makers of America's pre-war tire 
quality leader, the U.S. Royal Master, 
are building into the new U.S. Royal 
DeLuxe all the skill and experience, 
the extra mileage, safety and depend-
ability that have made Royals the 

quality leaders for years. When you 
are eligible for new tires, be sure you 
get the best. Go to the dealer with 
the familiar U.S. Tire sign and get 
U.S. Royal DeLuxe ...there is no 
better tire made! 

business built on experience, 

knowledge, skilled service 

and products of quality. John Deere Tractor, Model H, with equipment. 

International Pick-up 



Do you suffer 
from MONTHLY 

NERVOUS TE NSION 

HAMMERS 

GARDEN TOOLS 

FELT HAT RUGS 

GAS COOK STOVES 

WEED BURNERS 

GAS ENGINES 12 to 22 h. p. 

Harrison Hardware Co. 
TEXICO, N. M. 

THE MOUNTAIN STATES TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH CO. 

Mortuary 
"Serving Clovis Territory 

Since Clovis Began" 

PHONE 14 

CLOVIS, N. M. 

It's the 

GOLDSMITH 

PRODUCE 

—for— 

Service 

Satisfaction 

and 

Appreciation 
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Pocked House Greets !NEWS FROM OUR 
• Class Play 	BOYS IN UNIFORM 

OCat. 
	tr" 

Pressure Clinks Being 
Held Over Parmer 

• 

Piano Recital Given 
On Monday Evening 

The spring musicale by students 
of Mrs. Florence Millwee Vinyard 
was presented Monday evening in 
the auditorium of the Texico-Far-
well Methodist Church, with a 
.arge crowd in attendance. 

Young people appearing included to spend most of the summer in 
Nancy and Mary Bell Aldridge, Texico, but Mrs. Rogers also expects 
Scott Johnson Jr., Lavon Jones, Ag- to attend summer school at ENMC, 

to a ,.-macity house, the 
Farwell seniors clon..e -1 crease paint 
and costumes for the final time of 
their high school career, Friday Industrious Teachers Do night, presenting a three-act farce, 

Not Waste .Vacations 	"Professor, How Could You?" in 
Instead of taking a "breather", the school auditorium. 

most teachers of the Texico school A hilarious comedy, the pot was 
were laying plans for a busy sum- built on the determination of young 
finer, according to a review of the and handsome Professor Keats Per- 
group on Tuesday. 	 ry (Dunae Sprawls) to succeed to 

Supt. and Mrs. B. A. Rogers plan the position of dean in the college, 
in order to handle recalcitrant 
Vicky Randolph (Joan Booth), who 
is both the love (unadmitted) and 
the bane of his life as history pro-
fessor. 

The drawback to the professor's 
scheme is the fact that he must be 
married, and he is obviously uninter-

result that Vicky, John Appleby 
(Glenn Phillips)', the professor's 

Morris, Louise Rundell, 	Beryl Arnold reported that she would high-stepping grandpa (Russell Bai- 
Brown, Peggy and Jean Rogers, and spend a month with her mother, ley), and the bet-minded butler, 
Tommie Randol. Sonya North assis- Mrs. B. C. Self in Sentinel, Okla., I Boggins (Bill Martin),make up a 
ted with a reading, and Nancy John- and then be at home in Texico. 	pool and enter their candidates for 

One husband will be happy, Mrs.ithe professor's wife—but not to 
Pete Murphy admits that she ex-IKeats' knowledge. 
pects to spend most of her summer One mixup after another follows, 
in Clovis, "cooking meals for my as each is determined to win the 
neglected husband", but then she bet and Professor Perry finds him-
added with a grin that a six-weeks self with three prospective brides 
summer school course was also in on his hands—Valeria Whiteman, a 
prospect. Mrs. Jimmie Allman plans southern belle who needs a money-
to spend six weeks at ENMC, and making man, played by Peggy 
then enjoy a vacation in Pagosa Schleuter; Tootsie Bean, kitchen ar- 

ihe Keynes home in Farwell. 	
Springs, Colorado while Miss Mabel !fist of lemon pies, who just needs 

Guests were Jimmie Runnels, Tre- 
Davis is to spend a wek with her a man, played by Betty Ruth John- 

va Spurlin, Beale Stewart, Pegg\ 
parents in Mountainair and then !son; and Priscilla Moreley, Apple- 

and Jean Rogers, Delphine Johnson, enroll for twelve weeks of summer by's steno, who really wants her 
Duane, Fred and Gerald Curtis, , school at the Portales college. 	boss, played by Norma Jean Thom- 

Marvin Doolittle, Robert May, Bill
garet Allred, Ansel To Logan, N. M. will go Mrs. as—while the professor suddenly 

Johnson, M 
Charles White, to spend a week with discovers that he wants Vicky. Corn-
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. H. biped with the plans of Grandma 

_ 	 ested in women (he says), with the 

in Portales while the superintend-
ent will commute to his farm. 

Also headed for summer school 
is Mrs. C. E. Sanders, planning to at-
tend Portales, but she and Mr. San-
ders were hopeful today of squeez-
ing in a two-week mountain vaca-
tion during the summer. Mrs. H. 

Visit our Store 
for that 

GRADUATION 
GIFT 

Visit Our Store for that Last 
Minute Selection 

RED + 
PHARMACY 

nes Meissner, Claude Rose, Peggy 
Hardage, Merlyne Morris, Ann 
Whitley, Maryella Doose, Selia Dell 
Francis, Violet Curry, Nancy John-
son, Norma Ruth Wright, Wanda 
Joy Pruitt, Betty Lewis, Bobbie 
King, Darlene Kay Sprawls, Mel-
born Jones, Jill Dunn, Jeatonne 

Mrs. Ruth Wilson, Emergency War 
Food Assistant for Parmer Count:. 
i as al.i 	!Iced 	that a 	pressure 
cooker clinic vri..1 Le he::: Friday P.- - 

ternoon, May 11th, at 2:00 p. m., in 
the homemaking department of the I 
Farwell high school. 

The purpose of the clinic, Mrs. 
Wilson said, is to test the guages on 
cookers for accuracy, and to check 
the pet-cock and safety valve. 

During this week, Mrs. Wilson 
has conducted clinics at Oklahoma 
Lane on Tuesday, and Bovine, to-
day (Wednesday). On Thursday, she 
will hold a clinic at the Friona high 
school department. 

"Our canning season is near, and 
we are reminded that it is time to 
get our equipment in order," she 
said. "It is very important to have 
equipment checked each year, be-
cause it is getting old, and replacing 
of parts may be necessary. Proper 
functioning of the cooker contri-
butes to successful canning." 

Mrs. Wilson urged that every wo-
man who has a cooker, or sealer, 
bring them in for a checkup on Fri-
day. 

son sang. 

HERE ON FURLOUGH 
Pvt. Vernon Symcox and Pvt. 

"Bunk" Phillips, of Farwell, and 
Pvt. Jimmie Seaton of Lazbuddy, 
all of whom have just completed 
basic infantry training at Camp 
Fannin, near Tyler, Texas, arrived 
last weekend for furloughs with 
their respective families. The three 
have orders to report to Fort Ord, 
California, at the conclusion of their 
visits. 

HANNA BOYS OVERSEAS 
Mrs. J. T. Hanna, of Clovis, sends 

word that two of her sons, former-
ly of Farwell, are now overseas with 
the American forces. Earl, who is in 
Germany, has recently been promo-
ted to the rank of major, and Flight 
Officer Pete Hanna is a C-47 piot, 
in Belgium. 

ents, Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Quickel of 
Bovine, spent the weekend with rel-
atives in Slaton, Texas. Eighth Grade Party 

Held Monday Night 
Ina V. and D. C. Haynes enter-

tained members of the Texico eighth 
:grade with a scavenger hunt, Mon-
day evening, at the conclusion of 
which refreshments were served at 

	0 	 
CARD OF THANKS 

We want to thank each and every-
one for their kinds acts and deeds, 
and for the beautiful flowers dur-
ing the illness of our two sons. 

4-  Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Isham. 

Miss Iris Thornton and Mrs. Gray-
son Roberts returned the last of the 
week from New York City, where 
they had visited relatives and 
friends for several days. 

FINLEY IS STAFF SEGEANT 
15TH AAF IN ITALY—Henry W. 

Finley, top turret gunner in a 15th 
Air Force B-24 Liberator group, 
commanded by Col. Brooks A. Law-
hon of Tacoma, Wash, was recently 

Doolittle Delmar May, Delores. liodewald. She will then attend Perry (Frankie Tipton) and Butcher promoted to the grade of staff ser- 
Green and Minnie Smotherman. 	 geant. 1 school at ENMC, and wind up the Boy Bean (Gilbert Blake), things 

summer in Wadsworth, Ohio, visit- are in a pretty mess until Appleby I 

with its weak, tired feelings? 
If functional periodic disturbances 
make you feel nervous, tired, restless—
at such times—try this great medicine 
—Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound to relieve such symptoms.Taken 
regularly—it helps build up resistance 
against such distress. Also a grand 
stomachic ton lc. Follow label directions. 

4441,canidtana nczoumit 
Miss Dottie Dell Quickel, local 

teacher, is company with her par- 

ing her husband's parents, Mr. and disguises himself as Keats' wife and cember and participated in bombing 
! Mrs. B. D. White. Mrs. J. E. Neill 'turns up with a sob-story and three attacks on vital Nazi targets thru-
reported that she would attend six 'children. 	 out southern and central Europe; 

Local Classes Plan 
Weekend Outings 

Members of the Texico junior and weeks of summer school and then 	 helping to cut off, at their sources, All members of the cast turned in 
senior classes, some thirty in all, 	 I s

roducts badl 	
and petroleum 

turning to her home in Clovis. 	honors went to Russell Bailey, as the l man armies. Rogers, plan to leave on Friday of , 
this week for Ruidoso, New Mexico, 
where they will spend the weekend. Vocal Concert Slated 

The group will camp out, and will 
return home on Sunday. 	 For Bovina, May 10 

Farwell seniors are also planning The Bovine "Voco" Club, compos-
a mountain outing, and will leave ed of students of the Mattie Mac 
on Thursday, May 17th, for Ruidoso. Swisher Studio, will present a vocal 

They. will be sponsored by Mr. concert Thursday evening, May 10, 
and Mrs. C. J. Doose and Mr. and at 9 o'clock, at the Bovina Metho-
Mrs. Raymond Sudderth, and plan dist Church. 
to return to Farwell on May 20th. 

"foxy grandpa" of the play. 
	0 	 

Finley entered service April 27, 
1943 and received training at the 
aerial gunnery school at Harlingen 
Field, Texas. Prior to his entry into 
the army he worked his own farm. 
His wife Mrs. Rachel Finley, lives 
at Elk City, Okla.; and his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Finley, live near 
Farwell. 

Meeting Date Changed 
Officials of the Texico-Farwell 

Woman's Club announced today 
that the meeting scheduled for next 
Tuesday night, May 15th, has been 
postponed until Tuesday, May 22nd, 
to avoid conflict with school exercis-
es. All members are asked to note 

WHITE ENDS TRAINING 
DAVIS-MONTHAN FIELD, Tuc-

son, Ariz.—Second Lt. James Mur-
ray White, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. 
White of Texico, has recently corn- CLOSED FOR THE 

NEXT THREE 
WEEKS 

Students appearing will include the change of date. Announcement 
Joe Nell Tharp, Cathryn Jefferson,  of the place of the meeting will be 
Jimmy Ware, Jeanean Ellison, Pat- made next week. 
sy Loflin, Louise Fuller, Rosa Lee 
Denney, Loyce Marie Trimble, Mar-1 Recita l on Ma 14 tha Williams, Pattie Wilson and Mrs. 	 , 	 pleted intensive training as a crew  
Roscoe Trostle. 	 Mrs. C. M. Henderson announced member of a B-29 Superfortress at 

Misses Wilson, Williams and Den- today that she would present pupils this heavy bombardment training 
ny are receiving state credit in in a piano and song recital Monday base, and he will soon go overseas 
their vocal' work this year, Miss night, May 14th, at 9:15, at the local to aerial combat service. 
Swisher added. 

	

	 1Methodist Church. The public is i Lt. White, bombardier on a Supei -- 
A cordial invitation to the public extended an invitation to attend this fort, has been taught his crew po-

program. sition by overseas veteran instruc- 
tors, who have imparted to him in- 
valuable experience gathered first- 

	0 	 
Mrs. W. E. Lovelace, of Denton, 

Effective Saturday, May 
12th, we are closing our 
place of business for a 
three-weeks period while 
we are in Hot Springs on 
a muchly-needed rest. 

We plan to return home.  
on June 3rd. 

Persons having work in 
our shop will please call 
for same before Saturday 
night. 

ELECTRIC SHOE 

SHOP 

Texas, is here for a visit in the. hand in combat. 
home of her daughter, Mrs. J. T 	  
Carter, and family. 

is extended. 

Wedding Performed 
County Judge A. D. Smith perfor-

med a marriage ceremony in his 
home, Sunday night, uniting in ma-
trimony Miss Doris Talley and Ju-
nior Hensley. Both were from Clo- 

Mrs. Vane Petree and son are 
here from Santa Fe, N. M., visiting 

vis, it is understood here. 	in the home of her parents, Mr. and 
The records at the county clerk's Mrs. Sam Justice. 

office reveal that a marriage licesse 	  
was issued to Miss Lelia Tnunell 	  
and John H. Newton on May 2nd. I 

D STEE No record of the marriage has been 
filed to date. 

 

Fire, Windstorm, 

Hail and Automobile 

Accidents 

Come When You 

Least Expect Such. Miss Alverda Hall was in Ama-
lrillo over the weekend, visiting 
friends. 

Protect You 

Against Losses 

of This Kind. 

TEXICO CAFE OPEN 
I have leased the Texico Cafe, located in the Texico 
Hotel building, and will keep the business open 
seven days a week from 6:30 A. M. to 10:30 P. M. 

SUNDAY DINNERS WILL BE OUR SPECIALTY 

YOUR BUSINESS APPRECIATED 

B. N. GRAHAM 
W. D. WANZOR 

Public Auctioneer 

Muleshoe, Texas. 

"Insurance of All Kinds" 

MRS GREENHOUSE 

26 Years Experience 

Spring's On the Way . . . 
Owner 

MULESHOE. LIVESTOCK 
AUCTION 

AND NATURE CALLS FOR THOSE 

VITAMIN-RICH VEGETABLES 

Sales Every Wednesday 

Phones: 

Res. 143—Sale Barn 135 

Muleshoe 
Our Victory Gardens will not supply 
these needs for many weeks yet to 
come. In the meantime, however, you 
can supply these needs by visiting our 
store regularly for fresh fruits and 
vegetables that are received daily in 
the freshest condition. 

STATE
GROCERY & 

MARKET LINE 



your Post-War goals 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

ads 
FOR ALL, 

CERAMIC FIRING 

• 

YOUR CAR IS IMPORTANT 
TO YOU AND TO YOUR COUNTRY 

Play Safe! Keep Your Car in Condition 
by Using  the Proper Oils and Greases 

l'Areparedness is the surest way to conserve 
your car, and the most important item in car 
conservation is to make sure that your car is 
properly lubricated with the correct oils and 
greases. Don't abuse your car by carrying the 
wrong kind of oil in the crankcase and off-
season greases in other vital operating parts. 

Bring  Your Car to Us and Let Us Service It 
properly According  to the Seasons! 

Phillips 66 Station 
Wholesale and Retail Phillips 66 Products 

Bovina, Texas. 

TIRES 
PRACTICALLY ALL SIZES IN GRADE 

I and GRADE III IN STOCK 

Bring Us Your Worn Tires for 

Factory Retreading 

Eubank & Son Auto and 
Home Supply Co. 

313 Main Street 	 Clovis, N. M. 

firestone 
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Agent Outlines Contest 	right trlp, 
ss; nattt, l 	t:fo) 

C•,n- 

Open to 4-H Club Boys 
Awards—Cot,- 

-,,) 	• 

-(- 	r, • 
'; 	Ci.111) 

C(Jurity .i.i4e4it Lek: :,.4,1•:,40i 
week outlined the numerous con-
tests v.hich are open  to  parinur 
County 4-11 club boys, and added 
that a number of boys had already 
siginfied tkeir intentions of entering 
one or more of the contests. 

Any 4-H club boy who has a de-
monstration that may be classified 
for any of the contests is eligible to 
enter. Some contests are open tc 
boys who have meat animal demon-
strations. others are for gardens, 
while still others promote dairy-
ing, 

State winners must be 14 years 
old. and in most contests, must have 
had three years of club work. The 
agent listed four pre-requisites for 
boys interested in the contests: (1) 
keep accurate records; (2) write a 
story, telling of 4-H work; (3) make 
application by writing to the agent; 
and (4) have all material submit-
ted to agent by October 1. 

The contests include: 
Garden Contest: Awards—County, 

lour medals, state, eight $25 bonds. 

Registered Boar Is 
Bought By Curtis 

Home Cr ,  . 
tiard —Ccitanty, 
%el watch; national, 

Club Congress, 
Meat Animal: Aw;.,. 

medal; state, 17-jewel 
tional, four trips to Club Com, 
Latienal, four $200 ,college scl, 

• 
Farm and Home.Electric: Awards 

—County, medal; state, trip to Club 
Congress; national, six college schol-
arships. 

Santa Fe: Awards—Nineteen trips 
to 4-H Club Congress. 

Horse and Mule: Award—State, 
trip to Club Congress. 

Soil Conservation: 	Awards — 
County, medal; State, Club Congress 
trip, also six $50 bonds; national, 
eight college scholarships. 

Dairy Production: Awards—Coun-
ty, medals; state, eight $25 bonds; 
sectional, trip to Club Congress; na-
tional, six college scholarships. 

Herman F. Heep Dairy Contest. 
Award—State, college scholarship. 

Field Crop: Awards — County, 
medal; state, trip to Club Congress; 
national, four college scholarships 

rhe sparkle and added attractiveness of your house ... when 

painted with BPS ... will make you more proud of your home 

than ever before. • The clean, fresh, glossy finish stays that 

way for many years • . BPS House Paint is made to defy 

severe weather conditions, such as sun, rain, sleet and snow. 

You won't have to paint so often when you use BPS 

Be MO to ask for the New BPS HOUSE PAINT booklet ... it will help you when pointing any outside surface 

Use BPS Foundation Coat for 

th• First Coot.... it hos 

remarkable hiding qualities. 

Duane Curtis, a first-year ag. stu-
dent in the Farwell high school, pur-

: chased an outstanding Duroc boar 
the past week from Tierra Blanca 
Farms, Canyon. The boar weighs 
about 300 pounds and is ready for 
service. 

Other than the boar, the 
has a number of other outs 
projects, including one-third 
est in a registered Duroc sow, F!X 
yearling Hereford heifers, and 
al acres of wheat. One pro;.:. 
three fat hogs has already 
market. According to Robert Mor-
ton, instructor, Duane did one of 
the best jobs of feeding these p! 
that has been done by any FFA 

Advancemnt in FFA consists of 
four degrees: Greenhand and Future 
Farmer, which are on a local 
Lone Star Farmer, on state bas.7.,: 
and American farmer, national bas-
is. Only two percent of the boys in 
the State may qualify for Lone State 
farmer, Morton said. Three local 
I-,oys have received this degree in 
the past 15 years, and prospects are 
now that two boys will apply for the 
degree next April (1946) and pcssib-
ly five more in the spring of 1947. 
Only one boy in 1,000 may receive 
the American Farmer award, which 
has never been claimed 'by a Far-
well boy. Duane and a clan 
in a story to be given later in this 
paper, have set their hopes for the 
American Farmer Degree in 194b 

Duane is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. S. Curtis of this community. 

o 	 
A stony meteorite, weighing 31'4 

lbs., was recently given to the Tax- 
i as Memorial Museum on the Uni-
versity of Texas campus by W. S. 
Wilson of Texline, Texas. 

I RECOMMEND BPS 

IT STAYS BEAUTIFUL 

COSTS LESS 
LASTS LONGER 

THE ECONOMY PAINT 
NEW BEAUTY WITH PATTERSON-SARGENT PAINTS 

Cicero Smith Lumber Company 
BOVINA, TEXAS. 

Just 
Arrived 

Shipment of New Hen Nests, Feeders, 

and Waterers. 

PURINA SANITATION SUPPLIES 

CARBOLENIUM 

Have a Limited Supply of Antacide and 

Sulphur Retenone 

5c c  Mixture Stock Dip 

\A/ILL HAVE A FEW CHICKS ON FRIDAY 

Farmers Supply Co. 
Texico-Farwell 

r 

perature you need, quickly, and maintain it as 

long as you %ant, with Gas. And it is dean, and 

improves working conditions. 

In planning after-the-war operations, it will 

pay you to consult the Industrial Engineer of your 
local Gas company. His expert knowledge of Gas 

and Gas equipment will help you. 

Are you an industrialist concerned with recon-

Version? Then you should look into the wide pos-

gbilities of Gas, the modern industrial fuel. 

3"housands of plant managers discovered during 

the War that Gas fitted into production lines as 

so other source of heat. Gas will be a boon in 

your post-war manufacture. 

Consider a few of the qualities of Gas which 

make it the superior industrial fuel. Gas is highly 
Sexible—it can be applied by any method that 
is desired. Gas is a precision fuel, accurately con-
trollable. You can automatically secure the tern- 

BUY WAR BONDS . . . HELP SPEED VICTORY! 

Southern 11"itioit Gas Company 
Vie 1`'ifillY01 GALS for Cooking. II-mitt Heating, Rtirsgeration, 110Mit Healing 

Telephone 2821 



FARMING IMPLEMENTS 
1—Lister,. 2 row. 
1—Power take-off. 

34 HEAD OF CATTLE 
These cattle have been T. B. and 

Bang's tested. 

1—Fawn Jersey, 4 years old, 4 gallons. 
1—Yellow Jersey, 4 years old, 31/0 gal-

lons. 
1—Yellow Jersey, 8 years old, 3 gallons 
1—Fawn Jersey, 4 years old, 31,z) gal-

lons. 
1—Fawn Jersey, 5 years old, 3 gallons. 
1—Yellow Jersey, 4 years old, 31') gal-

lons. 
1—Yellow Jersey, 7 years old, 4 gallons 
1—Fawn Jersey, 3 years old, 3 gallons. 
1—Brown Jersey, 3 years old, 31 . gal-

lons. 
1—White face brindle heifer. 
1—Black heifer, 2 years old, 6 weeks 

roan heifer calf by side. 
1—Brown Jersey, 3 years old, fresh in 

two weeks. 
1—Yellow Jersey; 4 years old, fresh in 

3 weeks. 
1—Brown Jersey, 8 years old, fresh in 

3 weeks. 
1—Milking Shorthorn white-roan bull, 

3 years old. 
1—Roan steer calf, 3 months old. 
4—Jersey-Durham steer calves, 4 mo. 
-1—Roan heifers, 3 months old, 
1—Jersey heifer calf, 10 days old. 
1—Holstein cow. 
1—Jersey cow. 
1—White face calf. 
6—Jersey calves. 

1—Aladdin lamp, new. 
2—Small tables. 
1—Mattress. 
1—Congoleum rug, 9x12. 
2—Linoleum rugs. 8x9 and 9x12. 
1—Five burner kerosene cook stove. 
1—Electric iron. 
1—Coleman gasoline iron. 
1-2-row go-devil with knives. 
Fruit jars and miscellaneous items. 
Fruit jars and rings. 

40 model, 
rubber and 

1—Allis Chalmers tractor, 
starter and lights, good 
motor in A-1 condition. 

19 HOGS 
2—Brood sows. Chester White. 
1—Poland China brood sow. 
1—Registered Chester White male, 10 

months old. 
15—Pigs, 8 weeks old. 

1—Universal double unit milking ma-
chine, practically new, with gasoline 
engine, can be easily converted to 
electric power. 

1—McCormick-Deering cream separa-
tor, No. 2. 

1—Two burner Perfection oil stove. 
2-5-gallon cream cans. 
1-10-gallon water separator. 
1—Papec hammer feed mill, No. 10, 

1940 model. 
1-25-foot belt, new. 
1-2-row knife attachment. 
1-5-gallon filler can. 
3-5-gallon oil cans. 
2-24-inch sweeps. 
3-30-inch sweeps. 
3—Open barrels. 
1—Gas barrel. 
1—Wagon with bundle rack. 
1-6-volt Zenith windcharger. 
2-6-volt radio batteries. 
3—Hog troughs. 
1-10-inch IHC hammer feed mill. 
3—Scoops, post hole diggers, wire 

stretchers, forks, fly sprayers and 
other items too numerous to mention 

GRAIN AND FEED 
3500—Pounds threshed maize. 
3000--Pounds barley. 
4500—Bundles good grain hegari 

50—Gunney sacks. 

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
1—Mahogany Duncan Phyfe dining 

table and four chairs. 
1—Pre-war studio couch. 
1—Coleman oil heater. 
1—Mahogany Winthrop secretary, new. 
1-75 lb. ice box. 
1-7-tube cabinet radio, battery set. 
1—Magazine rack. 

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS 
1-4-gallon spray gun. 
2—Five gallon water fountains. 
2—Three gallon water fountains. 
3—Chicken feeders. 
1—Garden plow, goon one. 
1-50 foot pre-war rubber hose. 
2-3x12 feed troughs, new. • 
1—Parmack battery fence charger. 
1—Rotary gas pump. 
2—Grease guns. 
1—School bus body. 
1-2-piece living room suite. 
1—Buffett. 
1—Dresser. 
1—Cabinet. 
1—Baby bed and mattress. 
1—Wash kettle and furnace, 25 gal. 
1—DeLavel cream separator, No. S-16. 

1938 model. 
1—Rocker. 
Some scrap iron. 
Some harness. 
Several small feeders. 
Several fence panels. 
Several small feed troughs. 
Chicken feeders. 

CHICKENS 
—Hens, Hampshire Leghorns. 

You Can 
Do It! 

Now that Spring is in the air . . . and your family 
is getting all set fora grand "stay-at-home" summer, 
it's time to think of your four walls! Be sure your 
home is at its best by decorating now with our new 
Spring Wallpapers and Paints. You'll be surprised 
at the renewed cheerfulness you can put into your 
home with our fine line of decorating supplies. It is 
so simple . . . and FAST . .. you can do it yourself! 

ENAMEL 

VARNISH 

WALL PAPER 

FLAT WALL FINISH 

Houston Bros. Inc. 
Formerly Panhandle Lumber Co., Inc. 

E. M. ROOP, Mgr. 
Phone 3721 	 Texico, N. M. 
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Slaughter Percentage 
On Cattle Is Hiked 

This requirement, effective May ed are the 510 standard addition for al, Plaintiff, vs. Ira B. Cobe et al, 
9, is designed to aid in the enforce- a heater $30 standard for a radio 	Defendant. 
ment of price control on usel cars. the specific additions permitted for

ri 	

brief statement of the nature of 

Plaintiffs 
 thisis as follows, to wit: 

c-,..er of a car may obtain built-in overdrive transmissions or ffs sio_ft  
rr 

	for title and posses- 
, its legal cci:ing prIc,  by phoning autca'ic c:utches. No a 	 ka the 

	u 
e.ist iSk..!4 ) quar- 

his local ration board, or by check- may 	charbe a for such Le:.3 	 we:ily sevri (27). 
ci; • ", ing the ceiling price list which is seat covers, spotlights etc. 	 !Lo 	A 	Capitol  

League Nunwer 52., ,..i Parn-ier available at all OPA offices or au- 
tomobie dealer shops. 	 LEGAL NOTICES 

may be slaughtf.-ref during a month 	 I 	 I • a e of goo 
ly accounting pei•;od has b,:e:n 	-hole • ra 'Ps that air:me ma' 

cr 	ns meat in creased, OPA reports. 
Effective April 24, the action also each of 

the accounting, perioas
ing on or about April 30 and May 

exempts from the maximum per- 31 has been increased in Zone C. 
tentage limitation anyone whose which includes the major portion of 
slaughter is confined exclusively to Texas, from 50 to 75 percent. In 

Because the percentage of good 
and choice grades in the total cattle 
supply is relatively high during the 
spring months, the maximum per- 4-H or other club cattle purchased 
tentage of these two top grades that at sales approved by the OPA .  

Zone A, which includes all points 
west of Kermit and Fort Stockton 
and south of the New Mexico bor- 
,ier, the percentage has been in-
creased from 75 to 90 percent. 

These higher percentages are also 
established for slaughterer's accoun-
ting periods ending on or about 
June 30. 

Ads Must Contain Data 
On Used Cars Offered 

County, Texas, basing their claim 
'Ton the Ten Year Statute of Limi- 

	

A number of changes in the regu- 	CITATION BY PUBLICATION tation, claiming that Plaintiffs and 

	

lation governing used car prices, ef- 	THE STATE OF TEXAS 	their predecessors in title have used, 
fective May 9, were also announced. TO: Ira B. Cobe and Mrs. Ira B. occupied and enjoyed said land for 

ten year period, next preceding 

and earlier models from price con- 
These include exemption of 1925 Cobe, whose respective places of re- 

a  sidences, if living, are unknown, the filing of this petition, that such 
and claim claim has been hostile and adverse. and the unknown heirs, assigns  trol, establishments of specific rec. having said land enclosed with a legal representatives of Ira B. Cobe, 

ord-keeping requirements for used Mrs. Ira B. Cobe, J. M. McCuanand fence capable of turning in live-
passenger car dealers, a slight modi- Belle McCuan, Defendants, Greet- stock, as is more fully shown by 

Plaintiff's Petition on file in this station of warranty and replace- ing: suit. 
ment requirements, changes in selec- You are hereby commanded to The officer executing this process 
Lion of a comparable car in determ- appear before the Honorable Dist- shall promptly execute the same ac-
ining rict Court of Parmer County at the 

	

price ceiling for some 1926 	 cording to law, and make due Court House thereof, in Farwell, 
re- 

through 1935 model cars, establish- turn as the law directs. 
Texas, at or before 10 o'clock A. M. Issued and given under my hand 
of the first Monday next after the and the Seal of said Court, at office 

To Farmers 
Having Government 
Stored Grain 

Persons advertising used passen- ment of an equitable dealer resale 
ger automobiles for sale in newspa- price on a station wagon with a new expiration of forty-two days from in Farwell, Texas, this the 26th day 
pers and other publications must in- body and used chassis purchased 
elude in the advertisement the make from another dealer, adding of a re-
of the car, the model year, body quirement that the price tag must 
type, seller's offering price, and the be displayed in a prominent place on 
statement that the price is "within a car for sale, and a clarification of 
OPA ceiling", the district OPA an- the regulation to state clearly that 
nounces. 	 the only extras which may be add- 

of April A. D. 1945. 
Attest: 

D. K. ROBERTS, Clerk. 
District Court, Parmer 
County, Texas. 

By Dorothy Lovelace, Deputy_ 
(SEAL) 

25-4tc 

the date of issuance of this citation, 
same being the 11th day of June, 
A. D., 1945, then and there to an-
swer Plaintiff's Petition filed in 
said Court, on the 26th day of Ap-
ril A. D., 1945, in this cause, num-
bered 1319 on the docket of said 
court and styled Gordon McCuan et 

WE ARE AUTHORIZED TO RECEIVE 

YOUR GRAIN FOR SHIPMENT 

Farmers having Government stored 
grain on their farms are advised that 
such Icons are now due, and shipment 
of this grain will be made just as rap-
idly as facilities will permit. 

We have been designated as one of 
the elevators in county to receive 
and make shipment of this grain, 
and would appreciate the oppor-
tunity of handling your Govern-
ment stored grain. 

Having sold my farm and cm leaving the country on account of my wife's health, I will sell to the 

highest bidder at my farm located 4 miles north and 2 miles west of Bovine, on 

Be sure and go to the AAA office and 
obtain a release on your grain before 
hauling it in for shipment. 

Tuesday, May it5th Grain shipments of this nature carry 
a priority rating and little difficulty 
in obtaining cars is expected. 

SALE BEGINS PROMPTLY AT 10:30 A. M. 

Lariat Elevator 
Company 

Boone Allison, Mgr. 

LAP 

PENTECOSTAL LADIES WILL SERVE LUNCH PLENTY FREE COFFEE BRING YOUR CUPS 

TERMS: CASH No property to be removed from premises until settled for with the clerk of sale. 

Lawlis Pace, Owner 
Frank Dosher. Clerk Cal. Dick Dosher, Auct. 



MUFFLER 
/ 	A New Mu ffier 

Insures Power and 
Economy 

If your car muffler is clog-
ged, the excessive back-
pressure created can sub-
stantially reduce power and 
efficiency. A new muffler `corrects this, saves vital gas/. 
and is safer and quieter. 

2oos lahe chaoces 
with a leaky, dogged, worn-out 
muffler. It's dangerous and cuts 
down the efficiency of your engine. 
and can waste precious gas. Let us 
inspect the exhaust system on your 
car. If you need a new muffler, 
well install a Genuine Ford muf-
fler promptly at small cost. A new 
muffler will make your car much 
quieter, much safer to drive. 

If YOUR 
MUFFLER 

LOOKS L/KE 
7W/S 

•-a 

77t FREE 
INSPECTION 

SERVICE 

'4 
NE 

IT'S TIME FOR A CHANGE 
Even the best of cars will voice complaint at 
mistreatment. This is particularly true when 
you are not giving proper attention to the lub-
rication. Change oil before there is trocble! 

Gulf Service Station 
BILL MOSS, Operator 

0 
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11 • MOTHER'S DAY GIFTS 
Mother's Day Gifts have always been one of our 

JUSTICE 
(Continued from front page 

just waiting until we gat !..unched 
up, I guess." Then the enemy open-
ed up with a heavy artillery and 
mortar fire. 	 chief prides. This year finds our store with a good 

He spent eight days On Iwo lima, 0 
being wounded on February 27 and iNd selection of items that you would expect to find 
was evacuated to a hospital ship 0'1  

under present conditions. We invite you to come in. the same day. His injuries consisted 
of a flesh wound in the upper right 
arm. Justice revealed that he had 44 	 FOX DRUG STORE 
men in his platoon when he landed 
on the island, and only 15 of the ori- 
ginal group remained when he left. 
"Only two of them had been killed I Excitement Galore As 	Home From Washington outright, however," he added 

"We had lots Jf support from the Boys Meet In Islands 	No Change Announced 
Navy as we went ashore and our 
first wave had a•lvanced aroaabla' 	It was just like old home week in I Ellis M. Mills who had been in 
150 yards inland before tits: Japs the Philippine Islands, a few week- Washington, D. C., for the past three 
opened up on us," he said. 	aco, when Melvin Stagner of Clovis weeks, returned home last weekend 

Speaking of the Guam campaign, (formerly of Bovina), Delbert Gunn to resume his duties as head of the 
Justice said "it wsan't any tame af- of rtalvina., Woodrow Lovelace o' local Triple A office, and stated on 
fair, but it wouIdn't compara with Farwell and Eugene Ezell of 'Bovina, Monday that he was not ready to 
Iwa Jima," adding that he went made contact—meeting for the first make a definite announcement re- 
ashore on D-Day, "but it wasn't so time in three years and more. 	garding future plans. 
bad." 	 In writing home, Stagner reports 	Mills went to Washington to con- 

1 .Corpsman Raymond Hall, son of that he wrote Gunn "a few days fer with officials regarding a change 
FORT BENNING, Ga.—Robert Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Hall of this ago, and he walked in on me yes- of jobs, having been offered a posi-

Enos Butler. formerly of Farwell, city, was in the same regiment with terday (the letter was dated April tion in the loan department of the 

Butler Graduates From 
Infantry School, 24th 

was commrsslonea a second ieu en- the local Marine and "I saw him at 23) . . . What was so funny, I had i AAA. He stated to a local reporter 
ant on April 25 upon successful both Iwo Jima and Guam . . . Hail gone down yesterday morning and that he would make a statement 
completion of the Officer Candidate has really been in some tough spots." found a boy from Farwell that 1 within the next week as to whether 
Course at the Infantry school here. 	J ustice,  vho is 28 years old has hadn't seen in over four years. He he would remain here or accept the Lt. Butler is the son of Rev. and Ibeen in service for three and one-  is Woodrow Lovelace . . . Gene Washington appointment. 
Mrs. R. L. Butler, of Throckmorton, half years. He will go from here (Ezell) didn't know I was going to 

exas. 
The new lieutenant was inducted to Bremerton, Wash. for reassign- try to find him and when we gct School Closes Friday ment. He has two brothers in the back here his eyes nearly popped 

into the Army on July 26, 1944, service, T-Sgt. Ernest Justice, who out of his head. We had just sat , For Texico Students and served with the 89th Infantry is now stationed at Long Beach, down and started talking when Del- 
Training Battalion, Camp Roberts, — — 

Calif., and Pvt. Bill Justice, now at bert walked it. It liked to have been' Supt. B. A. Rogers announced to-
Calif., before going to OCS four home from Camp Fannin, Texas, a little more than all of us could day that final report cards would be 
months ago. H2 is a graduate of the I and to report to Fort Meade, Md. 	take, to think that four boys fror I  issued students of the Texico school 

One brother Stephen' Dence, a home, who hadn't seen each other on Friday morning, May 11th. 
paratrooper, was killed on Decem- in three or four years, were togeth- I Buses will run at the regular time 
ber 28, 1944, in the Belgium Bulge I er-10,000 miles from home! 	and students will be returned home 
campaign and is buried there. 	I "Well of course. Delbert had a by noon. No school will be held on 

"Looks like we ve had our share I jeep so we piled in it and took off Thursday, he added. • 
of the war," the aged father offered to see the sights, and he really 
as he sat in the living room and held showed us the sights, too. Of course, 	SHOE SHOP TO CLOSE 
a grandchild on his lap. 	 I can't tell you what we saw, but 	 • 

Farwell school. 
	0 	 

GRADUATION Sikes Motor Company (Continued from Page 1) 
Seniors Finish Thursday 

Seniors of the school, six in num-
ber, will conclude their high school 
work on Thursday evening, May 17, 
with the commencement program 
being held at' 9 o'clock in the audi- 

Texico Boys Place 	Lt. Walter A. Moeller 

At State Track 	 "Missing In Action"  
	 0 	  

Chas. Bridgeford Is 
we saw them, anyway . . ." 	 Mr. and Mrs. Rip Snodgrass of the 

Stagner, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Electric Shoe Shop, announced to-
Stagenr of Clovis, and Ezell, son of ' day that they were closing their bu- 

torium. Supt. W. C. Cox of the 

	

Marvin Doolittle and Jim Bob First Lieutenant Walter A. Moel- 	 Buried At Bovuna 	'Mr. and Mrs. Roy B. Ezell of Far- siness for a period of three weeks, 
• Muleshoe schools, will deliver the 	 ! well, were only recently assign- beginning Saturday of this week. Roop, representing the Texico track I ler, of Muleshoe, husband of the . final address. nal address. 	 ed overseas. Lovelace, whose wife  They plan to go to Hot Springs, N. and field team, placed at the annual former Beulah Kistler, who is well 1 

	

Other numbers include the pro- 	
Chas. (Dad) Bridgeford, one of 

New Mexico meet, held last Friday known  here, has been reported as cessional by Mrs. Donaldson; invo- I the most lovable characters Bovina works in the county clerk's office, is M., for a course of the mineral wat- 
the son of Mrs. T. E. Lovelace of er ,baths and will. return here 

cation by Rev. Roscoe Trostle, salu- has ever known, died in at Hereford Farwell, and has been across fore June 3. 
and Saturday at 	Albuquerque, "missing in action" as of April 11, 	 -  
Coach C. E. Sanders announced on in the Pacific. 	 hospital last Sunday afternoon and 

tatory address by Miss Dora Dean 
the return of the squad, Sunday. 	Mrs. Moeller received the tele- Perkins; class song; valedictory ad- 

on 

almost three years having been in was buried in the Bovina cemetery 
Monday afternoon. 	 Australia until recently, while Gunn 

son of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Gunn of The end came to the colorful old 
Doolittle placed second in the 220- gram from the War Department last dress by Miss Bobbie Lou Kent; 

	0 	 
WARNING ISSUED 

T. E. Levy, county commissioner, 
reports that new alleys have been 
graded through and around the Far-
well dump ground, making it conve-
nient for parties to dump refuse and 
tie warned that anyone caught 
dumping in the lanes or in the bor-
row pits of the road would be sub-
ject to a fine of not less than $25.04 
and court costs. 

An average of 280,924 pasesngers 
will travel annually via air to Eu-
rope according to figures compiled 
by the Civil Aeronautics Board. 

Height was 10 feet. 
apla in Holcomb To 	A girl who still has her maiden 

a maiden aim. 

yardlow hurdles, being only a split .  second behind Miller of Santa Fe, Wednesday, which stated that Lt. male quartet, "He Will Be With Me," 	 .Bovina, has also been overseas for 
Moeller was missing over "Middle- by Messrs. Watkins, Roberts, Bent- character two weeks after he was 
burg Island, New Guinea". A P_38 ley and Hardage; presentation of . removed to a hospital for treatment. some time. who was timed at 25 seconds. In the 

vault event, Roop was tied for first 	 He had been in failing health the pilot, Lt. Moeller has been overseas diplomas by Clyde Perkins; presen- ' past few years. 	 POST WAR AIR TRAVEL place with Ferrari of Albuquerque for a little less than a year and had tation of awards by Supt. Bentley; , 
High, Willis of Carlsbad, Wood of He is survived by one daughter, 

written his wife that he expected a and benediction by L. M. Grissom. I 
Farmington and Davis of Melrose. 	 1 	 Mrs. Claudie Davis, of Albuquerque. leave "around April 25". 	o 	I 

The team total for the Texico  He was formerly stationed in New Ch 
squad was 7.4, Coach Sanders added.. Guinea, but was recently moved to 	 , name still has 
Medals will be presented to the in- i  the Philippine area. A short time Address Graduates 	1 
dividual winners. Baker and Free- , ago he participated in a daring plane 

man, also on the team did not place ' raid over Jap-held Borneo, press re- 

in the first five in their events. 	leases reveal. He .is holder of the 	Chaplain John S. Holcomb, of the 

	o 	
Air Medal with seven Oak Leaf Clovis Army Air Base, will deliver 

grad- 
Misses Bette and Peggy Flye and clusters, his wife reported. 	

_ the baccalaureate sermon to 
uates of the Bovina school on Sun- 

American Prisoners say: 

VF WANT TO GET 
SACK AT 

THE APS!" 

Mrs. Moeller and young son have 
been making their, home in Mule-
shoe since Lt, Moeller went over-
seas. 

Peggy Caillouet, Mrs. Abie Crume, 
Donald Watkins and I. E. Hanna 
spent Saturday on an outing at the 
caprock, near Melrose, N. M. 

Sc..',  

day, May 13th. at 11 a. m. Texas 
war time, officials of the school an-
nounced today. 

Other numbers on the baccalau-
reate program will include the in- 
vocation by Rev. Roscoe Trostle; a 
song by the audience; vocal quartet 
by Loyce Marie Trimble, Rosa Lee 
Denney, Martha Williams and Macie 
Kathryn Watson; a vocal solo by Pa-
tricia Wilson; and the benediction 
by Rev. A. S. Howard. Both proces-
sional and recessional marches will 
be played by Mrs. W. 0. Cherry. 
Graduate On Monday 

On the following evening, Mon-
day May 14th, the seniors will re-
ceive their diplomas when the com-
mencement program is held at 9 
o'clock in the school auditorium. 

The visiting speaker will be Dr. A. 
K. Knott, of West Texas State Col-
lege, Canyon, who will deliver the 
commencement address to twenty 
seniors, one of the largest classes in 
several years. 

Following the processional by Mrs. 
Cherry and the invocation by Rev. 
Fred Stumpp, Wayne Smith will of-
fer the welcome address to the au-
dience, and Miss Willie Ellen Wil-
liams will sing. Miss Betty Jane 
Kimbrow will play a piona solo fol-
lowing the address, and Supt. Cher:  
ry will present the diplomas to the 
graduates, after which Miss Mary 
Leatrice Cherry will give the fare-
well address. The "Alma Mater" 
song will be sung by the group, and 
the benediction given by Rev. Ros-
coe Trostle. 

0 

Eighth Grade Graduates 
At Texico Tuesday 

Rev. W. C. Wright, Baptist pastor, 
spoke to eighth grade graduates of 
the Texico school, Tuesday night, 
when graduation exercises were held 
for the group. 

The salutatory address was given 
by Peggy Rogers; class history by 
Delphine Johnson; class prophecy 
by Juanita Hall; class will by Beale 
Stewart; valedictory address by 
Jean Rogers; vocal numbers were 
songs by the chorus, directed by 
Mrs. Gladys Murphy, and Peggy 
and Jean Rogers played a duet. The 
marches were played by Mrs. Mur-
phy and the diplomas presented by 
Supt. B. A. Rogers. 

Buy bonds every pay day! 

AIAM/f rim ma-  In the MINTY 
7 111° WAR LOAN DRIVE Sweet Sudan 

Certified and Registered Field Seeds 

Bulk Garden Seed 

Lawn Grass Seeds 

But to come even close to match-
ing their sacrifices, everyone here at 
home must buy War Bonds until it 
hurts. Buy double or treble the extra 
War Bonds you've bought in any 
previous drive. Remember, this is 
really iwo drives in one. In the same 
period last year, you were asked to 
subscribe to two War Loans. 

So let's go, Americans. Our hard-
fighting Soldiers, Sailors and Ma-
rines are giving their ALL. The least 
we can do is to lend our dollars. 

.ES, deipite their long months 
and years of privation and suf-

fering, those gallant men, just re-
leased from filthy Jap Prison 
Camps, still have their good old 
fighting spirit. They're itching to get 
back into the fight and give the Nips 
a taste of their own medicine. 

Let's show them that we're not 
quitting either! Let's match their 
spirit with our dollars! Let's make 
this MIGHTY 7th War Loan the 
mightie.at of ahem all! 

Roberts Seed Co. EVERYBODY-ASV NOREed AMR WAR :mow 
Farwell Elevator Co. Texico, N. M. 
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,NOTABLE NEWS EVENTS IN PICTURES 
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THE FACE OF THE ENEMY—Young Germans taken prisoner by the Yanks listen to 
Military Government broadcast by U. S. 1st Army announcer after capture in Bonn. 
U. S. 7th Army troops met first organized civilian resistance here. 

ERNIE PYLE—This well known war correspondent was 
killed April 18 by a Jap gunner on Ie island, near qii-
nawa, in the Central Pacific. He was buried thete with 
military honors. 

ZOMBIE, a 23-month old zebra, is being trained by own-
er Victor Kleinert, of Chicago. Animal was gift of 
Kleinert's wife and is believed to be the only zebra train-
ed to carry a human. Here striped Zombie looks un-
happy about the whole thing. 

e` 

MAKING THE ROUNDS—Anne Connelly gives bun-
dles to Alfred D. McKelvy for United Clothing Collec-
tion in New York. Horse and wagon is making the 
rounds in Sutton Place gathering clothes for the needy 
overseas. Actress Irene Manning is standing in cart 
holding reins. 

FOR HER DAD—Col. John M. Hutchison, commander 

of the Bolling Field Army Air Base, pins medals on 14-

month-old Gwynne Reigh Woodward. She accepts the 
awards for her daddy, the late S-Sgt. George H. Wood-
ward who died in action. 

SPRING FLARE — Two-
piece wool peplum of 
greige (combination of gray 
and biege) was shown at 
recent New York fashion 
show. Flared peplum ac-
centuates pencil slim skirt. 
Sailor of greige straw is 
accented with black bind-
ing and veil. 

PACKAGES OF MERCY—Piled to the ceiling in Red 
Cross storehouse at Geneva, packages for prisoners of 
war and other internees wait to be sent from Switzer-
land. Shipments are daily. 

QUITE POSSIBLE—When 
captured in wooded sector 
near Russback, this prison- 
er was told he was the 300,-
000th captured by U. S. 
1st Army since D-Day. 
The German, S-Sgt. Wil-
helm Zachmann, said, "It's 
impossible." 

ON TAP—Spying a cow wandering around the ruins of Geislautern, these two Yanks 
lose no time in getting out their mess pans. Here Bossie stands patiently while 7th 
Army soldiers fill pans to the brims with milk. (Signal Corps Photo). 

WHY FATIMA! Henry Raade displays six by four-inch egg weighing two and one-
half pounds laid by Fatima, Chicago zoo's widowed ostrich. Although egg won't 
hatch, Fatima spreads wings proudly. Ostrich egg, equivalent to five dozen hen 
eggs, will be scrambled int% omelet for monkeys. 
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GERMANY TOTTERS UNDER 
Repeated Allied Attacks 

Europe; the Russians 1,400 bloody miles 
from the ruins of Stalingrad, where 
they broke the German Sixth Army and 
turned the whole tide of the war. 

Now there no longer was an eastern 
or a western front. There were in-
stead, north and south fronts—more 
properly two pockets, for Hitler's once 
feared armies were left incapable of 

Added to them are the twenty to 
thirty divisions now in flight in Italy. 
While these divisions may get through 
the Alpine passes into the fortress, it is 
doubtful if they can carry their equip-
ment with them. 

The remainder of what once was an 
army that made all Europe tremble is 
cut off in the northern or Baltic pocket. 

that "the enemy has been cut in two," 
warned the American people: 

"This is not the hour of final victory 
in Europe, but the hour draws near, the 
hour for which all the American people, 
all the British peoples and all the 
Soviet people have toiled and prayed 
so long." 

The President, mindful of the im-
portance of the United Nations meet-
ing in San Francisco, said the jucture 
"signalizes to ourselves and to the 
world that the nations which can plan 
and fight together shoulder to shoul-
der in the face of such obstacles of dis-
tance and of language and of communi-
cations as we have overcome can live 
together and can work together in the 
common labor of the organization of 
the world for peace." 

Allied capitals of the world rang 
with praise for the historic joint meet-
ing. 

Stalin Orders a Gun Salute 

In Moscow, Stalin ordered a salute 
of 24 artillery salvos from 324 guns, 
and in an order of the day declared: 

"Long live the victory of the free-
dom-loving nations over Germany." 

"Our task and our duty," he said in 
a supplemental statement, "are to com-
plete the destruction of the enemy and 
force him to lay down his arms and 
surrender unconditionally." 

In London Prime Minister Churchill, 
whose island empire once stood alone 
against the armies of the Reich, de-
clared: 

"After long journeys, toil and vic-
tories, across the land and oceans, 
across so many deadly battlefields, the 

GERMANY'S SURRENDER 
MOMENTARILY EXPECTED 

Senator Tom Connally, Texas Demo-
crat, chairman of the Senate Foreign Re-
lations Committee and vice-chairman of 
the American delegation to the United 
Nations Conference, told an Associated 
Press reporter that he expected momen-
tarily an announcement that Germany 
has surrendered unconditionally. 	The 
Texas Senator declined to disclose the 
source of his information, but said it 
came from authoritative sources. 

armies of the great Allies have travers-
ed Germany and joined hands together. 
Now their task will be the destruction 
of all the remnants of German military 
resistance . . . the subjugation of the 
Hitler Reich." 

While the armies of Russia and 
America were meeting in a historic 
hook-up south of Berlin, American 
tanks and doughboys crashed into Hit-
ler's Bavarian redoubt at both ends of a 
200-mile assault front in a decisive 
break-through that carried into Aus-
tria and imperiled Munich, cradle of 
the dying Nazi regime. 

Patton Drives On 
Gen. George S. Patton's Third Army 

rolled almost unopposed down the 
Bohemian plateau into the Fuehrer's 
native Austria in an apparent bid to 
outflank Berchtesgaden, Hitler's hide-
out, from the northeast and link up 
with the Red Army in the Danube 
Valley. 

It was the ninth European country 
entered by American armies in World 
War II. 

the same time, the Seventh Army 
sent hundreds of tanks and armored 
troop carriers through the enemy de-
fenses west and northwest of Munich 
at a pace that threatened to bring the 
Nazis' "holy city" under siege in a mat-
ter of hours. 

Late dispatches placed the 142nd In-
fantry Division inside of Munich, appar-
ently having by-passed Landsberg, 
where Hitler was jailed after the fail-
ure of his beer-hall putsch in 1923 and 
where he wrote "Mein Kampf." 

American troops stood in the very 
beer hall where, in 1923, Hitler plotted 
and launched his short-lived revolt 
against the German Republic. 

COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF 
of the Pacific Fleet 

By MILITARY STAFF EDITOR 

wHEN this was written the fall of 
Berlin was hourly expected as 
the Russian siege forces clamp-

ed the Nazi defenders into a fast shrink-
ing death pocket. Fanatical Nazi die-
hards, purportedly led by Adolf Hitler, 
were rapidly falling back into the 
heart of Berlin for a last hopeless stand 
against the constricting ring of Soviet 
steel and troops. 

Despite all Nazi resistance, the City 
of Berlin, capital of Germany, is doom-
ed—the city where Adolph Hitler had 
so often shouted defiance to the world 
and which was the core of German 
militarism and Nazi power. 

But important as was the announce-
ment of the imminent fall of Berlin, 
there was another announcement of 
equal significance. It was the joint 
meeting of the American and Russian 
armies near Torgan, 58 miles south of 
Berlin, April 27th. As the armies met 
there were left only pockets of Nazis 
in Hitler's northern and southern re-
doubts to be stamped out before 
declaring Europe's war over officially. 
By the time this is read, it may already 
be over officially, for there are persis-
tent rumors that Germany's surrender 
is momentarily expected. 

Two Long Bloody Years 

In two years the two Allies, Russia 
and America, had traveled 5,900 miles 
to make this historic junction—the 
Americans 3,800 miles from the great 
ports of America and 700 miles across 

An American soldier, on a motorcycle, rides down the main street of Emmerics, Ger-
many. This city was shattered by American air and artillery onslaught. Other Ger-
man cities shared a similar fate because they harbored Nazi snipers and paratroopers. 

fighting as integrated units. 
Of perhaps 200 ' nominal divisions 

left to fight for Germany—none is up 
to strength—the biggest force probably 
is pinched off in this southern pocket. 
Here are most of the toughest fighters, 
the SS Elite)( 	troops, the darlings of 
the Nazis. 

Last Faint Hope 

The coming together of the Allied 
armies, President Truman declared. 
means that "the last faint, desperate 
hope of Hitler and his gangster govern-
ment has been extinguished." 

President Truman, hailing the fact 

COMBING the SEA 
Missing Flyers 

for 
C 

to inflate itself and pop out, when the 
pilot pulls a cockpit lever after he has 
landed on the water. On still larger 
planes the emergency rafts are thrown 
overboard after the plane hits. 

All pilots on overwater flights also 
carry their personal "Mae West" rub-
ber life jackets that inflate themselves 
when a valve is turned. In addition, 
each man wears a thick backpad that 
is part of his parachute harness. This 
backpad opens by means of a zipper 
and contains cans of drinking water, 
compressed food, fishing gear, a com-
pass, knife, and other equipment. 

A raft is visible at best only four 

—possibly along the China coast. 
Repeating the Navy's standing chal-

lenge to the Japanese Navy, Admiral 
Nimitz explained that his officers had 
a good idea where most of the enemy 
ships are. 

The Nipponese have lost about half 
of their heavy and medium ships, the 
Pacific Navy commander pointed out, 
and possibly three-fourths of their de-
stroyers and many submarines. They 
also have lost a great portion of their 
naval air force. However, Nimitz 
warned, what is left in enemy combat 
ships- and planes constitutes a real dan-
ger and, if concentrated, could be a 
threat to American military plans. 

Directs Submarines 
A little known fact is that the gen-

eral direction of American submarines 
in far Eastern waters is under Admiral 
Nimitz. The Navy officer has pointed 
out that these underseas craft have ac- 

By JAMES NEVIN MILLER 
(Condensed from Grit Magazine) 

ADMIRAL Chester W. Nimitz, com-
mander-in-chief of the Pacific 
Fleet, is the leader of the greatest 

Navy armada ever assembled under 
one command. He is the man whose 
bold strokes of strategy helped Gen. 
MacArthur snatch the Philippines from 
the Japs. 

Born and reared in New Braunfels, 
Texas, he is a typical broad-shouldered, 
friendly, affable Texan. 

Admiral William V. Pratt, retired 
navy officer, has pointed out: "With-
out the complete co-operation of Fleet 
Admiral Chester W. Nimitz and the 
support that the Navy hAs given, the 
occupation of Manila still would be a 
dream, an objective to be achieved and 
not an accomplished result." 

When he took the Pacific command 
Nimitz was a comparatively untried 
man,' not an experienced veteran like 
MacArthur. So 
when he planned to 
move west in the 
Central Paci fi c 
there was much un-
favorable comment 
on what was term-
ed the "island-hop-
ping" strategy. But 
Nimitz fooled his 
critics. Instead of 
mopping up the 
various atolls first 
encountered in the 
Eastern Marshalls, 
he bypassed them 
and moved into 
Kwajalen, the best 

(Reprinted from Popular Mechanics) 

SCORES of American flyers were 
missing at the end of the air-sea 
battle that accompanied our land-

ing on Saipan. Some of their planes 
had been shot down during attacks on 
distant Jap ships, some had been crip-
pled and hadn't been able to make it 
all the way back to our carriers, and 
others had run out of fuel. 

According to the hard logic of war-
fare these pilots could be written off. 
Their loss was a cheap price for the 
damage that had been done to the 
enemy. 

But warefare logic didn't have a 
chance. As soon as the 
fight was over de-
stroyers and smaller 
craft were sent out 
along the path that 
the returning aircraft 
had used. A life raft 
with a water-soaked 
pilot on board was 
found here, another 
there. When t h e 
search ships returned 
from their sweeps all 
but a small handful 
of the missing pilots 
had been rescued. The 
rest, presumably, had 
been killed in action. 

Searching for air-
men who have been 
downed at sea is a 
standard post-battle 
activity in fleet opera-
tions. Surface craft 
and seaplanes are of-
ten used but much of 
this work is assigned 
to new air rescue 
squadrons that use 
large PBM flying 
boats equipped with 
special rescue crews 
who have to defend 
themselves against at-
tack at any time. 

Usually a pilot can 
get off a brief SOS 
before he is forced 
down. Radio direction finders on the 
ships that pick up his call get bearings 
on his position and this information 
goes at once to the rescue squadrons. 

Emergency Life Rafis 
Some pilots carry small emergency 

life rafts, tightly packaged, attached 
to their parachutes. They can 
leave their aircraft at a safe alti-
tude, parachute to the surface, and 
inflate the rafts when they touch the 
water. Other aircraft carry a collapsed 
rubber raft in a compartment that 
automatically opens, allowing the raft 

a member of his staff. Fleet Admiral Nimitz (left) at his desk with 

sighted 10 miles away from 
moderate altitudes. After 
dark he fires a Very pistol 
to signal any plane that he 

hears, then uses the flashlight that is 
part of his emergency equipment to 
help guide the plane. 

Pick Up Many B-29 Crews 
The crew of • a rescue plane often 

loses sight of a stranded pilot while 
they are putting their flying boat 
down on the water, then they must 
search for him all over again. In high 
waves the raft will not be visible a few 
hundred yards away. Sometimes the 
rescue crew stops the engines of their 
craft and listens for the sound of the 
whistle that each flyer carries. The 
shrill whistle carries farther than does 
ordinary shouting. 

Navy rescue planes have picked up 
many B-29 crews forced into the ocean 
on their way back from bombing Japan 

and once a Catalina 
flying boat brought 
56 survivors of a tor-
pedoed destroyer out 
of Ormoc Bay in one 
trip. 

An incident where 
the rescuers them-
selves had to be res-
cued occurred after 
the second Battle of 
the Philippin Sea. On 
the third day after a 
damaged dive bomber 
sank, its t w o-m a n 
crew, lying sick on a 
raft, signaled a PBM 
search 	plane. • Al- 
though the water- was 
very rough, the 16 
men in the plane vot-
ed to attempt a rescue. 
In landing, a big hole 
was torn in the bot-
tom of the PBM, caus-
ing the craft to spin 
and crash after it took 
off with the castaways 
aboard. The aerolog-
ist died from swallow-
ing too much gasoline. 
This left 17 men try-
ing to occupy a sev-
en-man raft. They 
took turns treading 
water, while they beat 
off sharks with their 
paddles. Finally, af-

ter many hours, four Helldivers, at-
tracted by a Very pistol signal, dropped 
food and another life raft and kept 
patrol over them until they were found 
by one of Admiral Halsey's destroy-
ers. 

counted for about 75 per cent of the 
shipping losses of the Japanese and, 
with the aid of our air forces, have cut 
the enemy's ability to continue over-
seas merchant shipping almost to zero. 

In a recent press conference in 
Washington Nimitz, questioned about 
how the British Navy was going to be 
incorporated in Allied naval strategy 
in the Pacific, said that the British 
fleet was now ready to take up its duty 
in this theater of war. 

It has been pointed out that the 
British Navy has not yet faced the 
logistics problems that the Americans 
have in the Pacific amphibious war-
fare and is operating from bases rather 
than as a mobile fleet. Experts say 
that changes in technique are therefore 
necessary. 

Ideal Family Life 

Navy helicopter uses hydraulic hoist to rescue lost flyer whose bombing plane 
had been shot down at sea by the enemy. 

Probably no celebrity has a more 
ideal family life than Admiral Nimitz. 
His wife has an unsual flair for social 
and civic affairs. 

Their only son, Commander Chester 
W. Nimitz, Jr., is well launched on a 
Navy career to follow his father's foot-
step. The admiral has three daughters, 
one of whom is married to a Navy offi-
cer, Commander James Thomas Lay. 

Athough two of his daughters have 
been top-notch librarians several years 
and are well informed, Admiral Nimitz 
invariably comes out first best in ver-
bal battles with them on almost any 
subject, for he is a remarkably fast 
reader and can digest an entire book 
or lengthy treatise in a single night. 

miles away from 1,000 feet of altitude, 
under conditions of moderate sea and 
wind. So even after a rescue plane 
has reached the approximate area in 
which the raft is located, after a flight 
of possibly several hundred miles, the 
search may only have started. Usually 
the pilot on the raft sights the rescue 
plane while it is still some distance 
away. Then he assists in his own res-
cue by spreading a colored "sea mark-
er" oil the water, making a large patch 
that is visible from the air. He may 
ignite a can of chemicals that produces 
a dense cloud sjf smoke that can be 

Radio Messages Help Rescuers 
Comparable to the fleet air-sea res-

cue operations are the rescue activities 
conducted along each sea frontier in 
which the Navy, Coast Guard, and 
Army co-operate. Pilots who are forc-
ed down on the water can he certain of 

(Continued on Page 5, column 3) 
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for our purposes in 
the Marsha 11 
Islands. 

Probably no one of the military lean-
ers loves his job better than Admiral 
Nimitz, who says: "I know of no oth-
er profession for which I would for-
sake my present one." ' 

Appears Relaxed 
At close range the Pacific Navy com-

mander gives the impression of a rug-
ged, good-natured, friendly man who 
has thoroughly mastered the art of re-
laxation. But he is mentally on his 
toes at all times, and no one is able 
to catch him off guard or trick him 
into an angry or ill-advised reply to 
any question. 

Now, when officers are promoted so 
quickly, it is hard to believe that there 
was a gap of 11 years between Nimitz's 
rank of captain and his promotion to 
rear admiral. Another odd fact is that 
originally he planned to go to West 
Point, but the lack of vacancies there 
and an impending examination for An-
napolis steered him into naval service. 
In 1901 Nimitz was appointed to the 
naval academy, and he was graduated 
seventh in his class in 1905. 

The Navy, Admiral Nimitz is confi-
dent, can go anywhere in the Pacific 
and do anything that it wants. 

Landing On Japan 
He has even unofficially suggested 

that a landing on Japan could be ef-
fected soon, but he indicated that the 
main problem would be supplying and 
keeping such an operation continuous-
ly supplied. Therefore, he said. other 
and proader bases would be required 



CURRENT COMMENT By A STAFF EDITOR 

tle which Pyle hated but endured, rose 
to a crescendo on nearby Okinawa. 

The loveable war correspondent was 
accorded a military funeral because he 
was a seaman first class in World War 
I. That, and not the fighting he did 
with his typewriter in this war, was de-
cided upon as the official reason he was 
entitled to be buried with military 
honors. 

day-to-day rounding up evaders of the 
selective service laws. 

Trends in dodging, say FBI men, 
have changed as the conflict progresses. 
Early in the war the bureau's biggest 
job was trailing down unintentional of-
fenders who through negligence, mis-
understanding, or ignorance had failed 
to answer their country's summons. 
This type now is rare. 

Instead, most violators today are 
those who, without flagrantly defying 
the authorities, wilfully try to evade 
service through a technicality. An 
example of this is the two New York-
ers apprehended vacationing in Florida. 
Obeying a "work or fight" order, they 

"LAST CHANCE" FOR WORLD PEACE 

ones who want to continue the war. 
Devastation within Germany is ter-

rible. The smaller cities and towns 
have been literally wiped off the earth 
by the dozens. The big cities are chok-
ed with destroyed homes and buildings 
and blasted streets. 

The German railroad system is de-
moralized, having been torn to pieces 
by the sky-ruling Allied air forces. 

The food situation continues to be-
come worse. A Nazi party edict re-
cently called for the growing of vege-
tables in every available bit of ground 
—even in flower-pots in private homes. 

More than 50,000,000 bombed-out or 
refugee Germans are milling around, 
impeding Nazi defenses and intensify-
ing the confusion of defeat inside the 
Reich. 

ficers by American posts throughout 
the United States. 

"There is scarcely a post in the Unit-
ed States which is not grooming a 
veteran of the Second World War for 
carrying on the Legion's great service 
work in rehabilitation," said National 
Commander Edward N. Scheilberling 
in outlining the program. "These young 
members are receiving benefit of the 
knowledge and experience of the old-
time service officers whom they will 
replace sooner or later." 

In addition to the guidance of volun-
teer service officers, demobilized G. I.'s 
will have the assistance of 600 full-
time, paid service officers, professional 

rehabilitation experts of the 
Legion's districts and depart-
ments, as well as the help of 
27 paid field secretaries. 

* * 

Stettinius Bloom Dr. Gildersleeve Hull 

Outlook for Two Kinds of 
Rubber 

Dr. E. R. Gilliland of the 
Office of Scientific Research 
and Development considers 
the synthetic rubber problem 
in Chemical and Engineering 
News. "The government-
owned synthetic rubber 
plants involved a total invest-
ment of about $750,000,000," 

* * * 

Occupation to Follow German Defeat 
After defeat of the German Army 

and the mopping up of their resistance 
gangs in all parts of the Reich, the 
Allied leaders in the Yalta confer-
ence reached an accord on the general 
lines of the program by which 
German militarism was to be 
wiped out and the German 
people gradually made fit to 
join the comity of nations. 
Some details of the plan have 
since been settled in the vari-
ous groups working on the 
problems, but the indications 
are that the military advance 
has been more rapid and will 
so continue than the prepara-
tions for the permanent poli-
cies in the Reich. 

This means that there will 
be a period when the Allies 
themselves will have to deal 
as best they can with the ter-
ritories they conqueror, and 
the long-range administration 
must be developed later by 
Allied agreements on each 
item of the program. 

As it stands at present this 
would fall into three distinct 
stages: First, the military 
occupation as our armies ad- 

San Francisco Peace Conference 

DIPLOMATS of two score of the 
United Nations began a historic 
conference in San Francisco April 

25. They went there to work out a 
charter for a world organization, a 
blue print of an international police 
force, to preserve peace after this war 
is ended by the armies of the Allies. 

A secure and durable peace, Secre-
thry of State Edward R. Stettinius, Jr., 
one of the American delegates to the 
conference, has declared, will depend 
on whether the United Nations can 
work together after victory "even more 
closely and successfully than we have 
in this war." The only other choice, 
he said, "is economic disaster and an-
other and more terrible war." 

The charter is known as the Dum-
barton Oaks agreement, drafted at con-
ferences in Washington last autumn by 
statesmen of the United States, Great 
Britain, Russia and China and rounded 
out at Yalta early this year by Presi-
dent Roosevelt, Prime Minister 
Churchill and Premier Stalin. 

Present plans—and they must be 
first approved by the San Francisco 
conference and then by the individual 
governments involved—call for three 
main plans for keeping the peace as 
follows: 

1. A world court of justice, set up to 
adjudicate disputes between members of 
the peace organization. 

2. A general assembly, charged with 
working out recommendations on disarma-
ment or ways to keep the world sound eco-
nomically and socially. 

3. A security council, which alone 
would have authority to order the use of 
force against some nation threatening the 
peace. Unlike the assembly, in which 
every nation would be represented, the 
security council would have only 11 mem-
bers. Five of them—the United States, 
Great Britain, Russia, China and France—
would be permanent members. 

The other six members of the security 
council would hold seats for only two years, 
then they would be succeeded by six other 
nations. These six members of the council 
would be elected by the assembly. 

To decide any problem coming before 
the council, a majority vote of 7 of the 11 
members would be necessary. But any one 
of the Big Five could veto a decision to use 
force against an aggressor nation, even if 
that nation happened to be itself. 

Stassen 	Connally Eaton Vandenberg 

* * * 

Some experts on international affairs—Britain's Foreign Secre-
tary Anthony Eden, for instance—regard the United Nations Con-
ference held April 25 in San Francisco as a "last chance" for 
permanent world peace. That it can affect the lives of indi-
viduals and the well-being of nations for generations to come is 
indicated by close attention being paid to the prospective program 
by all countries invited to participate. 	Delegates of the U. S. 
include Secretary of State Edward R. Stettinius, Jr.; ex-Secre-
tary of State Cordell Hull; Miss Virginia Gildersleeve, Dean of 
Barnard College; Rep. Sol Bloom, of New York, a Democrat; 
Sen. Arthur H. Vandenberg, of Michigan, a Republican; Rep. 
Charles A. Eaton, of Illinois, a Republiican; Comdr. Harold E. 
Stassen, a Republican, who left the governorship of Minnesota 
to enter Navy service; Sen. Tom Connally, of Texas, a Democrat. 

Ernie Pyle Buried With Military 
Honors 

Ernie Pyle was buried on Ie Shima 
beside some of the doughboys he glori-
fied in his newspaper dispatches. Ernie 
was killed by a Jap gunner on this 
small island, one of the Okinawa group, 
in Central Pacific on April 18. 

As a chaplaiin read a brief burial 
service and spoke the final words, a 
squad of riflemen fired a volley of 
shots, and the flag-draped coffin was 
lowered into the ground. 

Even as the final words were said 
over the grave, the thunder of the bat- 

had put in a short hitch at an arma-
ment factory but had then departed 
for the South without notifying their 
draft board of their change in status. 

Since October 16, 1940, the bureau, 
in handling 464,640 cases of draft eva-
sion, has reclaimed 13 divisions of men. 

* * * 

Legion Trains Men to Guide Veterans 
War veterans returning to this coun-

try at the close of hostilities will be 
aided in their problems of rehabilita-
tion by more than 12,000 of their com-
rades, now being trained as service of- 

vance; second, the setting up 
of a permanent military occu-
pation and an Allied commis-
sion of administrative con-
trol; third, the formation of 
the future Germany, its reor-
ganization and possible re-
education under diminishing 
military occupation and polic-
ing. 

The fundamental agree-
ment at Yalta provided that 
each of the three chief Allies 
would occupy a separate 
zone, the United States assuming con-
trol of the southwest, the Soviet Union 
of the east, and British the northwest, 
with a central control commission chief 
of staff to be set up in Berlin. France 
has been offered a fourth zone, that will 
probably run along the Rhine river. 

* * * 

FBI Keeps On Hunt For Draft 
Dodgers 

While draft dodgers in the present 
war have not received as much publici-
ty as did those of 1917-18, the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation is kept busy 
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Grass Root Reveries 

he said. For this investment 
the country obtained an in-
dustry capable of producing 
1,100,000 long tons of syn-
thetic rubber per year, or 
about $680 per annual ton of 
rubber capacity. He thinks 
that our synthetic rubber 
plants will be operated at a 
high capacity for two to five 
years after the Japanese are 
driven out of the crude rub-
ber-producing areas of the 
Southwest Pacific. 

There have been various 
estimates of the condition of 
the rubber plantations when 
they are recaptured, but in 
any case it is probable that 
the plantings will be able to 
produce at least 1,009,000 
long tons per year after they 
have been rehabilitated, ac-
cording to Dr. Gilliland. 
"This capacity, together with 

production of the synthetic rubber in-
dustry of the United States, Russia and 
Germany, will probably be larger than 
requirements after the deferred de-
mand is satisfied. Thus it is probable 
that there will be a period of competi-
tion between synthetic and natural rub-
ber some time in the period 1949-54. 
After that, consumption may be large 
enough to take the full output of both, 
Gilliland said. 

In spite of the availability of syn-
thetic rubber, there still remains a 
serious shortage of heavy-duty truck 
and bus, airplane and tractor tires. Un-
til it is possible to overcome this short-
age, passenger-tire production will be 
limited and continuation of rationing 
necessary. 

By JOE GANDY 
(Copyright, 1946, by the Southwestern Magazine Co.) 

ciate professor of Public Health and 
Preventive Medicine at Cornell Uni-
versity. The professor made a record 
of the female mosquito's love call and 
played it on the phonograph. While 
playing it dozens of male mosquitos 
swarmed around the record. This clears 
up a mystery. All my life I have won-
dered why mosquitos sing before they 
bite. Now I know. The female is 
calling her sweetie to come and join 
her at the blood-sucking feast, after 

which they fly away 

IF there is truth in the saying that 
"April showers bring May flowers," 
then we can expect a huge crop of 

flowers in May over most of the South-
west. Rainfall was so heavy in April 
in North and Central Texas and East-
ern Oklahoma that streams overflowed, 
resulting in loss of many lives and loss 
of crops and livestock. Controlling 
flood waters is a gigantic undertaking, 
yet it can be done if 
we all work together 

* * * 

Incendiary Bombs on Japan 
The greatest air blows yet struck in 

the Pacific war recently left panic and 
unprecedented destruction in Japan. 
Four times in eight days fleets of Su-
perfortress bombers roared out of the 
skies to rain thousands of tons of in-
cendiaries on Tokyo, Nagoya, Osaka 
and Kobe, four of Japan's largest cities. 
Maj. Gen. Curtis E. LeMay, chief of the 
Marianas-based Twenty-first Bomber 
Command, summed up the apparent 
results: "I believe," he said, "that my 
command . . . in this single operation 
. . . (has) shortened the war." 

Reconnaissance photographs of the 
target areas, taken after the raids, tend-
ed to bear out this statement. Ruins 
which had flamed for days after the 
attacks could be seen over thousands of 
acres where homes and factories for-
merly stood. Entire districts, extend-
ing for miles, were leveled. An esti-
mated 1,000,000 persons were render-
ed homeless and vital war production 
was halted. A news dispatch from a 
Russian correspondent told of the ef-
fect on the Japanese people. Panic, he 
reported, was widespread and beyond 
the authorities' ability to control. Thou-
sands of refugees crowded railway sta-
tions; others loaded their belongings 
into all kinds of vehicles, from trucks 
to rickshas, in their efforts to leave the 
cities. 	* * * 

Current Meat Shortage 
The current meat shortage, most 

acute since the war began, has made 
the purchase of a modest roast or utility 
grade steak a personal triumph for the 
shopper. It has brought many a house-
hold to a new state of familarity with 
sausage and "sundries" such as hearts, 
kidneys, tripe, liver and tongue. 

Packers and government food agen-
cies differ over exact causes of the 
shortage and as to the value of price 
increases and subsidies to stimulate 
production. They agree meat will re-
main scarce until fall, that there is 
about 35 per cent less of it than a year 
ago; that consumers, harder working 
and better paid than in normal times, 
are creating a greater demand for the 
food. 

Unsolved distribution problems add 
to the difficulty. In many towns and 
cities retailers have little to offer but 
sausage, sundries and fish; others have 
beef of some sort to offer a fair amount 
of the time. Recently the government 
announced a subsidy to packers that 
should increase the output of meat to 
consumers. 

* * * 

Okinawa, a Naval Base 
The general who will command 

the island of Okinawa after its capture 
has been completed is looking ahead to 
the time when it will be the Pearl Har-
bor of the Western Pacific. 

Okinawa is 60 miles long and 3 to 10 
miles wide. At present what construc-
tion is being done is exclusively for 
tactical purposes. But the island com-
mander is ready with complete plans 
when his Marines and Doughboys finish 
occupying the island to make it a large 
Naval base. 

* 	* 

General Eisenhower Receives Flood 
of Letters 

From every corner of the free world 
people write to Gen. Dwight D. Eisen-
hower in Europe for autographs and 
pictures. The letters come by air mail 
and V-mail. Scores are rain-drenched 
and caked with mud—they come from 
the front-line troops; some are penny 
post cards; others are written on ex-
pensive stationery with expensively 
engraved letterheads. 

All, however, get the same personal 
attention. The supreme Allied com-
mander takes time off from the im-
portant job of running a war to answer 
each one, even if it means working an 
extra hour each night. 

Gen. Eisenhower decided that he 
would send autographs to any one in 
the armed forces who requested them, 
but only to those 	  

voLIKVinilmiform  
civilians who are 
actually helping to 
win the war. A 
second neuten a n t 
and a staff sergeant 
handle the mail by 
putting in seven 
nine-hour days a 
week. 

to terrace the lands 
and dam the creeks 
and rivers. 

• 
We are sorry May 

comes but once a 
year. It is the love-
liest of all months. 
As we behold the 
flowers that come 
with May our spirits 
are lifted and our 
burdens light e n e d. 
There's somet h i n g 
inspiring about flow-
ers—even the old-
fashioned ones—that 
our mothers planted 
and tended. I well remember moth-
er's bed of petunias in the front yard. 
Each evening as I came up from the 
field where I had been plowing, there 
were the petunias to greet me and help 
me to forget that I was tired. 

• 
Nature is bountiful and always pro-

ducing something to benefit the human 
race—not only flowers, but fruits, 
vegetables, grain, cotton, wool, etc. 
God has provided well for his people, 
has clothed the earth with an abun-
dance of food and raiment. There is 
plenty for all if all would play the 
game fair. But there's the rub. Many 
do not play the game fair, hence Na-
ture's bounty is thrown out of balance 
and we have wars, hunger, pestilence 
and death throughout the land. 

• 
When a mosquito sings near you 

it is the female's love call to her 
mate, says Dr. Morton C. Kuhn, asso- 

"May I have this dance?" 

* 	* 

Germany a Land of 
Chaos 

Germany has be-
come a land of 
chaos and ruins un-
der the devastating 
air and ground at-
tack of the victory-
bound Allied arm-
ies. This is the be-
ginning of the end 
for the nation 
that set up in 
the autumn of 1939 
to conquer the 
world. 

The enemy lines 
of defense are com-
pletely disorganiz-
ed. Captured Ger-
man soldiers and 
civilians say a few 
professional army 
officers and t h e 
Nazis are the only 

who led the people from the straight 
and narrow way. Hitler, another 
crackpot like Belshazzar, turned his 
people away from God and closed the 
churches. He taught them Nazism, a 
combination of atheism and socialism, 
and if any one refused to accept the 
Nazis doctrine he was sent to a concen-
tration camp. Germany's youth, boys 
between 10 and 15 years of age, have 
been educated in Nazism, taught to be-
lieve that Germans are a master race, 
that they must hate and kill all people 
who do not believe in Nazism. No-
where in history is there a more cun-
ning, cruel, despicable and diabolical 
character than Hitler. Nero was an 
angel compared to Hitler. 

• 

Here is glad tidings for housewives 
who have been drying dishes for lo, 
these many years! Dr. D. C. Gates, 
Minneapolis Director of Health Educa-
tion, says: 

"Dish towels may spread disease-
carrying bacteria. I offer a substitute: 
For two minutes, immerse washed 
dishes in water of not less than 170 de-
grees and let them dry on a rack." 

This will also be glad tidiings to hus-
bands who put on aprons and dry dishes 
for wives. During my married life I 
have dried enough dishes to go around 
the world and then some. 

• 
The seeds for future peace or war 

will be sown at the United Nations Con-
ference in session at San Francisco. "If 
the delegates will keep their eyes on 
the main objectives, and not be blinded 
by personal considerations of their own 
countries, the conference will be an en-
tire success," said Senator Tom Con-
nally, who heads the Texas delegates. 
There is fear that power politics may 
wreck the conference. No matter how 
high-geared and beautifully perfected 
the machinery for peace shall be at San 
Francisco, it cannot succeeed unless it 
rests on a foundation of good will and 
mutual trust. It must also rest on a 
foundation of spiritual trust and guid-
ance. Nations will never achieve per-
manent peace on earth without God's 
help. 

and do some plain 
and fancy necking. 

• 
"Food is just as 

necessary as guns, 
tanks and planes," 
insists War Food Ad-
ministrator Marvin 
Jones. "The 18,500,-
000 home gardeners 
produced more than 
40 per cent of the 
fresh vegetables 
grown in this coun-
try last year, and 
we are asking them 
to equal this record 
in 1945." he said. It 
is not too late to 

plant a few vegetable seed where there 
has been enough rain, especially in 
Central and North Texas which was 
deluged with rainfall through March 
and April. 

• 
With V-E day will come additional 

supplies of gasoline, Secretary Ickes 
has announced—possibly an increase 
of 50 per cent in amount. Motorists 
have had glittering promises of more 
gasoline before this late announcement 
by Mr. Ickes—promises that never 
came true. Though an optimist, I do 
not expect more gasoline until I can 
drive my flivver up to a station, with-
out a gas coupon, and say, "Fill 'er up, 
kiddo!" 

• 
The fall of Berlin is somewhat sim-

ilar to the fall of Babylon, that famous 
and wicked city of western Asia. Ber-
lin, like Babylon, had become the seat 
of great power, of ambitious rulers, 

"I have dried en 
around t 

ough dishes to go 
he world." 
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BUSY STORK 
Babies have been arriving in Mid-

land, (Midland county), at the rate of 
35 per month since the beginning of the 
new year. 

GEN. SAM HOUSTON'S CANE 
The gold-headed ebony cane which 

Gen. Sam Houston once used is among 
the large gift of relics willed to Bay-
lor University by Clint Padgitt. 

CAPTURES NINE LIVE RATTLERS 
G. A. Holland, retired Weatherford, 

(Parker county), banker, led 40 friends 
on a snake hunt during which they cap-
tured alive nine of the reptiles, using 
snares, forked sticks and a drag-sack. 

PIONEERS DIE TOGETHER 
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Dun, pioneer 

couple, married more than 50 years, 
died within the same hour at their 
home near Pittsburg, (Camp county), 
after short illnesses. 

NO. 1 MATHEMATICIAN 
Dr. M. B. Porter, University of 

Texas professor, is listed as the na-
tion's No. 1 mathematician in the an-
nual yearbook of the American Men of 
Science. 

FLOODS DESTROY 150 BRIDGES 
Flood waters washed out or damag-

ed 150 bridges in Navarro county dur-
ing heavy rains which fell in April. 
Repairs were delayed because sawmills 
have been unable to get heavy logs out 
of river bottoms. 

NEW - CRUISER NAMED "CITY 
OF DALLAS" 

Secretary of Navy James Forrestal 
has announced that a new heavy cruis-
er, now under construction, will be 
named for the city of Dallas. 

UNIVERSITY SWEETHEART 
Miss Sammie Farrier, of Omaha, 

(Morris county), sophomore student at 
the University of Texas, was crowned 
queen of the annual university relay 
carnival. 

ANOTHER CENTENNIAL 
New Braunfels, (Comal county), cele-

brated its 100th birthday on Easter 
Sunday. Oddly enough, the town was 
founded on Good Friday, a century ago. 

STRANGE TWINS 
A mare owned by Bedford Vestal, 

near Sanger, (Denton county), gave 
birth to twin colts—a horse mule and 
a mare filly. A local veterinarian said 
he had heard of such an occurence only 
once before, in Kansas City, many years 
ago. 

RECOVERS BURIED GOLD 
Col. Charles E. Smith, of El Paso, dug 

through six inches of burned molasses 
and five feet of earth to recover $125,-
000 in gold bullion he had buried three 
years ago when he fled ahead of the 
Japs on Panay. 

HE WASN'T SURE 
A Red Cross worker on relief duty 

after a cyclone in Jasper county asked 
a man if his home had been destroyed. 
"I don't know. I haven't found it yet," 
he replied. 

CAUGHT TWO FISH WITH ONE 
BAIT 

Two Menard, (Menard county), men 
got two catfish off the same fish-hook. 
The first one caught, a two and a half 
pound channel cat, had been swallow-
ed by a 33-pound yellow cat. 

VETERAN COWBOY DIES 
Jeff Storey Ellison, age 74. died 

while enroute from his home at Dilley. 
(Frio county), to a hospital. One of the 
youngest boys ever to ride the cattle 
trail from Texas to Kansas in the 1880s, 
he was only 12 when he made the trip. 

KEY TRAVELS LONG WAY 
A key to room 1414 in the Stephen 

F. Austin Hotel, in Austin, has been 
"sent home" by Corp. Clark Greeson. 
"I found it somewhere in Burma," he 
wrote. 

MISTAKEN NAME 
Officials of the University of Texas 

received a letter from a young lady 
asking for a room in "Scotch and Rye" 
dormitory. The letter was referred to 
the management of the Scottish Rite 
dormitory. 

MAYOR BUT NO INCORPORATED 
TOWN 

Voters of Casa Linda, (Dallas coun-
ty), voted on two propositions on the 
same day. One was whether or not the 
town should incorporate. The other 
was for city officials in case of incor-
poration. Granville Moore was elect-
ed mayor, but the town didn't incor-
porate. 

DOG WINS IN COURT 
The first case tried in Texas under 

the law which permits blind persons 
with seeing-eye dogs to enter cafes, re-
sulted in conviction of a cafe owner in 
Houston. The owner had refused to 
serve a blind defense plant worker who 
came in the cafe with his seeing-eye 
dog. 

VALUABLE JEWELS STOLEN 
Jewelry valued at $60,000 was stolen 

from the hotel room of two Dallas 
women while they were visting in 
Tampico, Mexico. 

SUICIDE AIDS RED CROSS 
A 58-year-old Dallas woman took her 

life by drowning in a bathtub. 	Her 
will, written only a few days before, 
specified $500 was to be given to the 
Red Cross. 

KILLS RATTLER WITH SHOE 
Mrs. C. C. Paterson, of Austin, kill-

ed a rattler with her shoe after the rep-
tile had bitten her 6-year-old daughter 
while they were out walking. 	The 
child recovered. 

RESEARCH FUNDS SOUGHT 
University of Texas regents are seek-

ing funds for establishment of a de-
partment to study possible uses of the 
State's clays and other soils, many of 
which are known to have commercial 
value. 

PLANS FOR MORE WILD TURKEYS 
Kerr county ranchmen are working 

out plans to increase the wild turkey 
population on their ranches. They 
think that by fencing off plots of 100 
acres for exclusive use of the turkeys 
they will get the increase. It has been 
pointed out that close grazing by sheep 
and goats deprives the birds of much of 
their usual feed. 

HEREFORD SHIPS WATER TO 
CALIFORNIA 

The first carload of water has been 
shipped from Hereford, "The Town 
Without a Toothache," to California. 
This Deaf Smith county town has be-
come world famous for the healthy 
condition of the teeth of its residents, 
believed to come from certain proper-
ties in the county's water. Now a com-
pany in California is going to distrib-
ute the water on a commercial basis. 

IT'S HARD TO BELIEVE 
With almost every Texas city facing 

severe housing shortage, Abilene, 
((Taylor county), shows up with lots of 
living accommodations. Due to closing 
of the Army camp there the housing 
unit has been flooded with vacancies. 
Early in March the unit issued the fol-
lowing report: Apartments listed, 86; 
rooms available, between 1600 and 
1700; houses available, 2; prospective 
tenants, none. 

By SWAN In :01 THE FLOP FAMILY 
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TEXAS BRIEF NEWS mfrom Over the State , 
1320 FATAL TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS 

The Texas Department of Public 
Safety recently released a report which 
showed that 1320 persons died in traf-
fic accidents in the State last year. 

WEALTHY PIONEER OILMAN DIES 
M. W. Carroll. age 85, wealthy pio-

neer oil and lumberman, died in Beau-
mont. He had large holdings at Spin-
dletop and High Island oil fields. 

DRIVE NETS TWO COYOTES 
Men from several communities join-

ed in a drive near Wheeler, (Wheeler 
county), which netted two coyotes. 

50-YEAR-OLD DAILY PAPER 
The Hillsboro, (Hill county), Daily 

Mirror is in its 50th publication year. 
Still published by the same company 
is the 65-year-old Weekly Mirror. 

FRESH EGGS FROM TEXAS 
Cpl. Henry Moulder, somewhere in 

Italy, enjoyed some fresh eggs from 
Texas. They were sent .by his mother 
who lives in Mineral Wells. The eggs 
were carefully packed in cotton and 
arrived in fine shape. 

MARRIED BY PROXY 
County Judge A. E. Wilson, of Brown 

county, performed wedding rites for a 
woman who came to his home to be 
married by proxy to an Army captain 
in the Hawaiian Islands. The bride was 
Miss Fannie Sue Ingley. The groom 
was Capt. Wilton Blake Smith, of Utica, 
New York. 

CAPITOL HAS FIRE 
Considerable damage from smoke 

and water resulted when a fire broke 
out in a supply room in the State capi-
tol at Austin. The building is over 
50 years old. 

YOUNGEST BURGLAR 
Austin police captured one of the 

youngest burglars on record. He was 
a 31/2-year-old boy who had brgken in-
to an Army officer's apartment to steal 
a shotgun and some shells. 

INDUSTRIAL BUILDING SURVEY 
The East Texas Chamber of Com-

merce is conducting a survey in the 71 
counties it serves which will result in 
a listing for all buildings suitable for 
industrial use. 

USURY INJUNCTION ACT HELD 
VALID 

The usury-injunction act of the last 
State Legislature was held valid re-
cently by the Third Court of Civil Ap-
peals at Austin. 

MIRACULOUS ESCAPE 
As a Sidney, (Comanche county), man 

stepped from his truck he was hit by a 
passing auto and tossed high in the air. 
Just before his head struck the pave-
ment his pocket caught on the high 
truck door handle which held him sus-
pended in the air, thus probably sav-
in his life. 

MOVES SLEEPING SKUNK 
Leonard Moore, of Higgins, (Lips- 

comb county), moved a sleeping 
skunk. He found one sleeping in a hen 
nest in a tub. 	Placing another tub 
over the skunk, he quietly removed 
him and his bad odor from the vicinity. 

BUILDING PERMITS INCREASE 
Building permits in Texas during 

February more than doubled the total 
for the same month last year. Two big 
tire plants set the pace. One in Hous-
ton costing $6.000,000 and another in 
Waco costing $1,000,000. 

REMEMBERED SAM HOUSTON 
Kos Barry, who died recently at 

Walnut Springs, (Bosque county), was 
one of few remaining Texans who 
knew Sam Houston. Before he died 
at the age of 95, Barry often told how 
he was surprised to find the great Tex-
as general "just like other men." He 
had lived at Wal-
nut Springs for 
89 years. 

DIAMOND RING IN RED CROSS 
COLLECTION 

When a collection was taken up in 
an Amarillo theater for the Red Cross, 
someone dropped in a diamond ring. 
If no one claims or is able to identify 
the ring it will be sold and the money 
turned over to the Red Cross. 

TEXAS RICE GOES TO WAR 
The government has taken over all 

rice production in Texas and the South-
west for shipment to areas in the South 
Pacific and for other war uses. Officials 
say there is enough rice in storage to 
provide for normal civilian demands 
until mid-summer. 

WOMEN STUDY 
RADAR 

Forty-five 
young Texas 
women have fin-
ished a training 
course in radar 
and radio re-
search at theUni-
versity of Texas. 
They have been 
sent to Dayton, 
Ohio, for duty. 

FIRE TOO HOT 
A 37-year-old Ysleta, (El Paso coun-

ty), man was put in jail charged with 
destroying private property. The 
charge resulted when he_ attempted to 
burn himself to death in a hay barn. 
He said he escaped when the fire got 
too hot. 

MOTHER 
FLAG-MAKER 
The Texas flag 

which Lt. Stan-
ley A. Smith and 
four of his men 
raised on t h e 
beach of Geruma 
Island, South Pa-
cific, was made 
by his mother, 
Mrs. Stanley E. 
Smith, of Port 
Lavaca, (Calhoun 
county). 

SAVINGS FOR 
SHIPPERS 

Texas shippers 
of flour, wheat, 
sorghum grains, 
corn and oats 
will be saved 
thousands of dol-
lars a year 
through freight 
rate reductions 

to 11 Southern States which will go 
into effect September 1, Ed P. Byars, 
manager of the Fort Worth Freight 
Bureau, said. Reduction of the rates 
announced by the Interstate Commerce 
Commission, represents efforts of ship-
pers who have been fighting for the 
lower rates the past 15 years, Byars de-
clared. 

VOLUNTEERS—Women of New York Chapter of American Cancer Society pre-
pare bandages and surgical dressings for patients who cannot afford adequate 
medical care. They are part of Field Army of 300,000 volunteers who work with 
doctors to educate public to battle disease. 

CANCER DEATH TOLL 5,626 IN 
1944 

The toll taken by cancer among Tex-
ans has increased steadily each year 
during the last decade, the State De-
partment of Health reported. A total 
of 4,173 persons died in Texas in 1935 
from cancer. Each year since then the 
toll has climbed by several hundred 
persons until it reached 5,626 in 1944. 

SACKS OF 
FLOUR HOLDS 

FLOOD 
Sacks of flour 

were used to 
build a levee 
against a flood 
which hit the business section of Jef-
ferson, (Marion county). It kept the 
Cypress river water out of some of the 
stores. 

PETS NAMED IN WILL 
When W. C. Porter, of El Paso died 

his will declared a trustee should be 
appointed to take care of the $12.50 
per month set aside for upkeep of two 
dogs and four cats. 

OIL SEARCH DISAPPOINTS 
The search for more oil in Texas to 

meet unprecedented demands of the 
war effort brought 43.2 per cent dry 
holes in 1943—the worst disappoint-
ment for the petroleum industry since 
oil was first found in commercial quan-
tities in this State in 1889, the Texas 
Mid-Continent Oil & Gas Association 
reported. Of the 4,421 holes drilled 
in both new and proven territory in 
Texas in 1943, 2.373 were completed as 
oil wells, 140 as gas wells and 1,908 
were dry, the association said. 

During the 55-year period from 1889 
to 1943, inclusive, 214,198 wells have 
been drilled in Texas. Of them, 146,451 
found oil, 7,328 made gas wells and 
60,419 were dry for an all-time average 
of 28.2 per cent dry holes, the associa-
tion added. 

GOOD SAMARITANS 
Oilman H. R. Cullen and his wife, of 

Houston, recently gave $4,600,000 to 
the University of Houston. This makes 
a total of $8,600,000 they have given to 
Houston institutions recently, four hos-
pitals having received $1,000,000 each. 

PETRIFIED POTATO 
W. D. Robertson, who live near Rusk, 

(Cherokee county), found a petrified 
sweet potato which measured 11 inches 
long and three inches around. In its 
present form it weighs five pounds. It 
has all of the characteristics of a potato, 
even to the wound where it was broken 
from the vine. 

OLD TRAIL DRIVER DIES 
Sam Houston Black, who made two 

trips up the Chisolm Trail, died at the 
age of 85 in Muleshoe, (Bailey county). 
He was born in Navasota, (Grimes 
county) on a night when Gen. Sam 
Houston was visiting in the family 
home. 

PIN-UP GIRL REWARDED 
Miss Laverene Spradling, freshman 

at TSCW in Denton, received an Easter 
corsage from the 75th Medical Batal-
lion somewhere in Germany. Miss 
Spradling, who lives in Wolfe City, 
(Hunt county), has been chosen pin-up 
girl by the soldiers of that unit. 

PROMINENT CHURCH LEADER 
DIES 

Dr. Lee R. Scarborough, president of 
Southwestern Baptist Theological Sem-
inary in Fort Worth for 27 years, 
died barely two years after he had re-
tired from that post. He had been a 
leader in the Baptist church for many 
years. 

THEFT IS FORGIVEN 
Everybody concerned joined hands 

with Cupid when a girl was brought 
into Harris county court charged with 
stealing a dress. Testimony revealed 
the garment was a wedding dress and 
a soldier lover was there waiting for 
"his bride." The charge was dropped. 

SIX-WORD WILL 
Property valued at $7,500 was in-

volved in a will probated recently at 
Brow n wood, (Brown county). The 
doucument, signed by Miss Eliza Cle-
ments, simply said, "Jim, all we got is 
yours." She was a member of the sec-
ond family to establish a home in 
Brown county. Her brother was the 
beneficiary. 

BANDED GULL FOUND 
A fisherman at Port Isabel, (Cameron 

county), found a dead gull on the Gulf 
shore. He took a numbered band from 
the bird's leg and later was told it had 
been placed there on the northern shore 
of Lake Ontario nine months previous- 

MEET AFTER 52 YEARS 
When Mrs. Beulah Barker Jones, of 

Atlanta, Ga., arrived in Bowie, (Mon-
tague county), to visit her sister, Mrs. 
Irene Parker Dorsey, it was the first 
time they had seen each other in 26 
years. But that is not all. A few days 
later another sister, Mrs. Myrn Barker 
Wadsworth, arrived from Arizona. 
Mrs. Jones had not seen this second 
sister in 52 years. 

ly. 

MANY FISH PLANTED 
Game wardens have begun releasing 

the first of 40,000,000 fingerling bass 
scheduled to be placed in Denison Lake 
this year. Last year's stocking of this 
lake was 11,000,000 bass, channel cat 
and crappie. BIG RAVEN ROOST 

Citizens of Haskell, (Haskell coun-
ty), are discussing plans to rid the com-
munity of a big influx of ravens which 
might do heavy damage to spring 
crops. It has been suggested that a big 
raven roost, near town, be blasted at 
night. Some estimates as many as 10,-
000 birds roosting there. 

COWBOY REUNION 
W. G. Swenson, president of the 

Texas Cowboy Reunion at Stamford, 
(Jones county), has announced the 1945 
celebration will be held July 2-4. Di-
rectors decided that none of the regu-
lar rodeo events would be dropped this 
year. 

PINCHED HIT FOR PORTER 
When a sleeping car porter became 

ill on the train between Dallas and 
Amarillo, a wealthy oil man and 
sportsman from Houston voluntarily 
did the porter's work. He even shined 
passenger shoes. One man offered him 
a 50-cent tip, which was refused. 

CRIPPLE SAVES THREE LIVES 
Dr. Tom V. Connor, Dallas dentist 

who lost a leg in an airplane crash last 
June, saved the lives of three fishing 
companions at Denison Lake after their 
boat had overturned. Dr. Connor was 
the only swimmer among his com-
panions. 

TEXAS SANDAL FACTORY 
R. H. Armke, of Liberty, (Liberty 

county), has been granted an OPA per-
mit to manufacture leather sandals. 
Orders are being taken for several dif-
ferent styles and colors. 

POLIO VICTIM WINS $1,000 
Louise Felicia Applewhite, of Am-

arillo, (Potter county), won a $1,000 
war bond for the story of her struggle 
to recover from infantile paralysis. 
The 13-year-old girl's story related how 
she was treated in a hospital at Ama-
rillo for a while, then flown to Warm 
Springs, Ga., in an Army bomber. 



Marketing Quality Eggs 

By C. E. ROHDE 
(Condensed from American Poultry 

Journal) 

The often repeated statements 
about the important and essen- 
tial nutritive values of eggs may 
seem almost 
trite to poultry 
producers, but 
the poultry in-
dustry must con- 
tinually strive 
to increase the 
consumer's ap- 
preciation of 
those important 
facts. This is 
necessary in order to develop 
additional demand based on the 
significant and almost indispen-
sable place of eggs in the diet. 

To do otherwise will only re-
sult in a rather poor gamble con-
cerning the possibility of main-
taining egg consumption at the 
high level attained during re-
cent years. A consumer educa-
tional and sales promotion pro-
gram is indispensable, but it 
must be supported by a quality 
product that actually results in 
consumer satisfaction. It is 
simply another example of the 
time-worn statement—"It pays 
to advertise—if you can deliver 
the goods." 

Consumers think and react in 
terms of the eggs they are eat-
ing at the moment. No amount 
of honest praise for eggs as an 
important healthful food can off-
set the immediate and far too 
lasting reaction to a poor quali-
ty, off color, off flavored egg 
which is the consumer's im-
mediate concern. 

It is sound business for the 
poultry industry to attempt 
through advertising to lift eggs 
out of the class of a price-bought 
staple food, because as the food 
values of eggs become more 
widely recognized, then larger 
quantities can be sold and used 
with a consequent improvement 

NEW CARBINE—Sgt. Woody L. Beavers, '703rd MP Battalion, 
Military District of Washington, tries out new M2 automatic car-
bine. Recently perfected weapon is proving highly effective in 
Germany. Gun fires at the rate of 750 rounds per minute. 

A LITTLE 
altitude by parachute. A smoke 
pot begins to burn to show the 
boat's location, and rockets are 
fired from each side of the boat, 
carrying 150-yard-long buoyant 
life lines. Two outboard en-
gines, a sail, fresh water distil-
lation apparatus, and a cooking 
stove, in addition to food and 
other supplies are carried. The 
boat weighs one and a half tons 
and has a capacity of 36 people. 

Poultry News 
Combing the Sea for 

Missing Flyers 
(Continued from Page 2) 

rescue if they get off a radio 
message describing their plight, 
and they can be fairly certain 
they will be rescued even if they 
send no message. Aircraft on ov-
erwater flights normally report 
their positions at regular inter-
vals. When a scheduled report 
isn't picked up by a shore radio 
station, the probable area in 
which the airplane might be can 
be determined by working from 
the point at which the aircraft 
last reported. 

Fast crash boats are maintain-
ed at naval air stations for res-
cue work not too far from shore. 
Flying boats, amphibious air-
craft, and lighter-than-air 
blimps perform resell. opera-
tions farther at sea. Helicopters 
are also being assigned to the 
work. The blimps have perform-
ed a number of notable off-shore 
rescues. They are able to re-
main motionless over life rafts 
or personnel in the water while 
a rope ladder is dropped down 
to them. On occasion a member 
of a blimp's crew has descended 
the ladder and attached a life 
line to occupants of a rubber 
boat who were too exhausted to 
climb, after which they were 
hauled up to the airship's cabin. 

Coastal Rescue Work 
Under WSF 

This coastal rescue work has 
been placed under direction of 
the Western Sea Frontier and 
will be continued after the war. 

American rescue operations 
are based in part on the experi-
ences of Air-Sea Rescue, the 
Royal Air Force organization 
that has the task of saving Al-
lied airmen who are forced 
down in the English Channel. 
More than 1,000 men, four out 
of every five who have been 
"ditched" in the Channel, have 
been brought ashore by ASR life 
saving crews. On their busiest 
day they rescued 118 out of 121 
American airmen. 

ASR maintains a line of shore 
stations along the English coast 
at which high speed launches 
stand by, their engines kept 
warm for immediate departure. 
Additional boats, supplemented 
by aircraft, are stationed out in 
the Channel during big raids. 
The latest procedure that has 
been tried is the use of a bomber 
that carries a large lifeboat se-
cured to its fuselage. The life-
boat is dropped from moderate 

FUN Jokes to Make 
You Laugh 

Public Comment 
A recent newspaper ad of the Okla-

homa School of Accountancy was head-
ed: "Short Course in Accounting for 
Women." 

Not long after the ad appeared, a 
note reached the school's president. It 
said: "There is NO accounting for 
women." 

in the general level of national 
nutrition. However, in the final 
analysis, the American public 
buys a food product like eggs, 
fruits or certain types of dairy 
products because of the pleasure 
derived from its use rather than 
because of a primary considera-
tion of its health or nutritional 
value. 

War-time rationing of some 
food items enables poultry rais-
ers to obtain a somewhat large 
percentage of the consumer's 
food dollar. However, in far too 
many Instances, the quality of 
the eggs purchased is not of a 
standard that aids in developing 
food habits that involve greater 
use of eggs based purely and 
simply on their taste and eye ap-
peal. 

Maintenance and possibly an 
increase in post-war egg con-
sumption will be greatly influ-
enced by the quality considera-
tion. It is time now for produc-
ers and handlers alike to work 
more closely on a sound pro-
gram of producing and market-
ing better quality eggs. 

The single most important 
factor in maintaining this quali-
ty is prompt cooling to remove 
body heat and to avoid expos-
ure to high temperature that 
cause a breakdown of the thick 
white, further thinning of the 
thin albumen, and a flattening 
of the yolk. 

Since prompt cooling is so im-
portant, it is necessary to gather 
eggs at least 3 times each day: 
twice during the morning, or at 
10 o'clock and noon time, and 
again about mid-afternoon. Eggs 
that are permitted to remain in 
the nest all day deteriorate as 
much in that brief period as in 
3 or 4 days at ordinary room 
temperature. Such eggs, when 
bought on a graded basis, are 
actually worth 3c to 5c less per 
dozen than eggs that are prompt-
ly cooled to protect their fresh-
ly laid quality. 

Two Crows 
Two crows were flying around South-

ern England and were overtaken by a 
Doodlebug (V-2 Flying Bomb). Said 
one crow: "Gee, that fellow is in a 
mighty hurry." "Sure," said the oth-
er—"So would you be if your rear end 
was on fire." 

Outsmarted 
The United States Municipal News, 

published by the Conference of May-
ors, culls from Sunshine Magazine the 
following: 

"A man bought several dozen boxes 
of cigars, and had them insured against 
fire. When he had smoked them, he 
put in a claim against the insurance 
company that they had been destroyed 
by fire. The company refused to pay, 
the man sued. The judge ruled that 
the company had given the man a 
policy protecting against fire, and must 
pay. 'As soon as the man accepted the 
money, the company had him arrested 
on a charge of arson." 

Just One Question 
"You men will hold this position, at 

all costs, and if there's an explosion one 
of the platoon sergeants will blow a 
whistle. Any questions . . . ?" "Yes, 
Sergeant Williams?" 

"Just one question, sir. Do we blow 
that whistle going up or coming 
down?" 

Super Salesman 
A super salesman was going to com-

mit suicide by jumping into a river. 
A policeman ran up and stopped him, 
saying: 

"Here! You can't do that." 
"Oh, can't I?" asked the super sales-

man. 
He talked to the policeman for ten 

minutes on the great value of suicide 
and then they both jumped in. 

THE RESURRECTION 
From International Sunday School Lesson. 

We have seen how the joy 
and hosannas of the trium-
phal entry of Jesus into Jeru-
salem was changed so quickly 
into scenes of darkness and 
tragedy, as Jesus was arrest-
ed, brought before Pilate, and 
driven forth to crucifixion. 
and then, just as quickly, 
darkness was turned into 
light, sorrow into joy, and 
death and tragedy into 
triumph. 

Jesus had warned the dis-
ciples in words unmistak-
ably plain that He was about 
to suffer and die; but the dis-
ciples were so filled with the 
idea of an earthly kingdom, 
and they were so disputing 
about who should have the 
preferred places, almost to 
the very moment of the cru-
cifixion, that they failed to 
take His words seriously. 

Then came the blow, with 
the shattering of their hopes. 
Peter expressed disillusion-
ment, when he said, "I go a 
fishing," meaning that he 
was going back to his fishing 
nets, that the dream for 
which they had left all and 
followed Jesus was over. 

But in that very hour of 
dark despair came the joyous 
news of the empty tomb and 
the risen Christ. Hope and 
faith revived, and the Twelve 
whom Jesus had chosen, now 
eleven with the betrayal of 
Judas, went forth to their 
task of religious world con-
quest, reinforced soon by the 
converted Paul. 

What less than the convic-
tion that Jesus had risen and 
had revealed Himself to them 
could have arrested the dis-
ciples in their hour of com-
plete despair, and sent them 
forth in a new found faith. 

"Gone With the Dust" 
Pat, employed in a quarry, set off a 

stick of dynamite and disappeared in 
a load of dust. Mike, who saw the 
disaster, was later approached by the 
quarry owner. 

"Where's Pat?" asked the boss. 
"Gone with the Dust," said Mike. 

Just to Be Fair About It 
A Kentucky hillbilly was making his 

first airplane trip. At Birmingham, 
Alabama, the plane landed and a 
bright yellow station wagon rolled up 
beside the plane to refuel it. At At-
lanta the plane landed again and once 
more a bright yellow station wagon 
dashed up to refuel the plane. 	At 
Miami, Florida, the scene was repeated 
with a bright yellow station wagon on 
hand for its refueling duties. As the 
plane left Miami a passenger seated 
next to the Tennesseean said, "This 
plane is sure making splendid time." 
"Yep," said the hillbilly, and that thar 
yellow station wagon ain't doing bad, 
either." 
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Reconversion 
Despite the bitterness engendered 

by the Civil War, Abraham Lincoln 
never missed an opportunity to speak 
kindly of the South. An ardent Union 
supporter once took him to task for this 
attitude. 

"Why do you try to make friends of 
your enemies?" he protested. 	"You 
should destroy them." 

"Am I not destroying my enemies," 
gently replied Lincoln, "when I make 
them my friends?" 

A 

That's the Man! 
The FBI agent in a western State was 

hot on the trail of a fugitive. When 
word came that he was heading for a 
small town, the G-man called the local 
sheriff. "You send inc a pictur of that 
guy and I'll git him good," the sheriff 
promised. That night the government 
agent mailed the sheriff not one but a 
dozen pictures of the wanted man—
profiles, fullface, standing, sitting, and 
in various costumes. Within 24 hours 
he received an urgent telephone call: 

"Thanks for the 12 picturs. We got 
11 of them crooks locked up already, 
and will soon git that other one," the 
sheriff boasted. 

"BLUE AND GRAY" LINE 
THINNING 

Dwindling every year since 
Lee's surrender at Appoma-
tox, the "blue and gray" line 
has become so thin that it is 
hardly a 'line at all today, 80 
years later. Only 296 Union 
and 206 Confederate veterans 
still are living, the records 
of the Veterans' Administra-
tion reveal—leaving only a 
fragment of the 2,213,365 
men mobilized by the North 
and the 700,000 called by the 
South. 

NEW LANDING MAT 
A new landing mat for Al-

lied planes has helped to 
bring victory over the Ger-
mans. Only a quarter of an 
inch thick, it is made of bur-
lap, impregnated and coated 
with asphalt material. The 
mat has been placed on more 
than 100 landing strips since 
D-day. The material has ta-
ken the steady pounding of 
heavy military traffic, fight-
ers, cargo planes, and me-
dium bombers. 

If the coffee is too strong 
add a pinch of salt to get rid 
of the bitter flavor. 

The Perfect Answer 
Little Oswald bolstered his reputa-

tion for being the brightest kid in class 
the other day. "If a farmer sold 5,234 
bushels of wheat at $4.17 a bushel," 
asked the teacher, "what would he 
get?" 

Up shot Oswald's hand. "War bonds," 
he said. 

PUSH-BUTTON FLYING 
The postwar personal air-

plane may become as easy to 
fly as it is to tune a push-
button radio, predicts Oliver 
L. Parks, president of Parks 
Air College. Progress in the 
design and development of 
airplanes and electronic de-
vices will make this easy fly-
ing possible. 

In the future, reports Mr. 
Parks, it is entirely possible 
that a pilot will be able to 
take his plane off the ground, 
bring it to the desired alti-
tude, set its nose in the proper 
direction, and by push-but-
ton controls, tune it into a 
beam directed at the city of 
destination. With the aid of 
an automatic pilot the plane 
would fly on the beam. 

NEW RUST DESTROYER 
Science has produced a 

new chemical which eats 
away rust in a matter of min-
utes. Since it can penetrate 
recesses in machinery often 
impossible to reach by hand, 
it obviates the need of taking 
intricate apparatus apart in 
order to clean it. Moreover, 
the chemical leaves a thin 
film which prevents further 
rusting. 

Texas Boosted 
The Texas-born captain of an all-

Texas company in North Africa told 
his men: 

"Our job here is to promote good 
neighborliness, among other things. 
We've got to humor the natives. 	If 
they say Africa is bigger than Texas, 
agree with them, but if they say Africa 
is bigger and better than Texas, shoot 
'em." 

Efficiency 
A minister of Scotch descent, rather 

noted for his close calculations, also 
operated a small farm in Vermont. 

One day he observed his hired man 
sitting idly by the plow, as the horse 
took a needed rest. This rather shock-
ed the good man's sense of economy. 
After all, he was paying the man 50 
cents an hour. So he said, gently but 
reproachfully, "John, wouldn't it be a 
good plan for you to have a pair of 
shears and be trimming these bushes 
while the horses are resting?" 

"That it would," replied John, agree-
ably. "And might I suggest, your rev-
erence, that you take a peck of potatoes 
into the pulpit and peel 'em while the 
choir sings, "What Shall the Harvest 
Be!" 

Optimism 
Somebody once asked an American 

soldier what, in his opinion, gave the 
American Army its special punch. 

"Optimism," he answered. "You see, 
it's like this. The captain asks for 100 
volunteers. So we volunteer. Then he 
says: 'It's my duty to warn you that 
90 of you will probably be killed.' 
Well, this throws us for a minute. Then 
every one of those 100 soldiers heaves 
a sigh, looks around, and says to him-
self: 'Shucks, I'm gonna be one of the 
10 that won't be killed." 

town at the crossroads of one eastern 
tip of the Ruhr was totally destroyed 
in 20 minutes. The RAF did the job. 

Coming into Paderborn from the 
southeast, you see fragments of loco-
motives, rail cars and buildings litter-
ing the shell-shocked countryside for 
more than a mile outside the town. 

Houses on the edge of Paderborn are 
roofless, walls cracked from bomb 
blasts, especially from the six-tonners 
the RAF dropped. Many houses have 
huge holes punched in them by artil-
lery shells or where Sherman tanks 
poked their snouts through the walls 
to oust German sniper and bazooka-
men. 

Alongside the roads Germans lie un-
buried, their skin waxy as show-win-
dow models, their eyes staring up into 
the skies which rained destruction. 
Some still clutch grenades or a rifle. 

ALLIES Burn Out Fanatics 
to work in their fields and factories. 
Many are poorly dressed. Lacking 
shoes, they wrap socks around their 
bleeding feet. Most of them are un-
dernourished. Many struggle along on 
crutches or drag their injured bodies. 

Germans Pampered 
You see them halted at the roadside, 

watching the German prisoners being 
hauled away in British and American 
trucks eating K rations and smoking 
cigarettes—according to the Geneva 
convention rules. 

German civilians, the men, women 
and children, ride bicycles, thousands 
of which were looted from France, 
Belgium, Holland and Denmark. 

The live Germans look fat and well 
fed but their cities have been wrecked 
by Allied bombs. 

Take Paderborn. That pleasure 

In Rich Ruhr Valley Slaves and Prisoners 

Almost hourly as we drove around 
the Ruhr we heard of additional slave 
labor camps being freed and V-weap-
on sites overrun. Two intended long-
range V-2 sites were captured intact. 
They were being prepared for use 
against London. 

Everywhere one passes Russians, 
Poles, Czechs, French, Belgians, Dutch, 
Greeks, Italians, Norwegians and Eston-
ians straggling along roads singly or in 
groups of up to 500 as they try to beat 
their way back to their homelands. 

There are an estimated 15,000,000 of 
these displaced persons in the Reich 
that the Germans enslaved and made 

EDITOR'S NOTE: Back from a 1,400-
mile tour of all Western Fronts inside Ger-
many, including a staff car trip all the way 
around the Ruhr pocket, the European vice-
president of the United Press reports in the 
following dispatch the full extent of the 
damage that is being inflicted on Germany. 

systematic job of Allied destructive 
craftsmanship. Tanks, mortars, and 
artillery knocked down entire cities—
and broke every brick twice. 

Fanatical, defiant picked units inside 
the Ruhr pocket, plus the problem of 
snipers, held up for many days Gen. 
Dwight D. Eisenhower's eight armies 
from a quicker link up with Russians 
and the all-out assaualt on Berlin. 

All along the fringes of the Ruhr 
fires glowed, marking the effects of 
bombing and artillery and the German 
demolition key points yielded after bit-
ter resistance. 

"Put to the Torch" 
In some cases where fanatical para-

troopers or SS held the basements of 
wrecked buildings, the structures 
would be put to the torch to flush out 
the Nazis and save the lives of Ameri-
can, British, Canadians and French sol-
diers. 

I saw three such fires in Wesel, 
where the American military police 
said "we simply roast these d—n Nazis 
till they quit." 

Eventually the trap became small 
enough so the Allies could ring it like 
Dunkirk. Lorient and Bordeaux. 

Then the remainder of the Allied ar-
mies fanned out in northern, central 
and southern Germany, meeting the 
Russians and isolating cities where 
Hitler had tried to hold out, and be-
sieging the last ports. 

By VIRGIL PINKLEY 
United Press Vice President for Europe 

GERMANY'S once rich Ruhr valley, 
the industrial basin which pro-
duced most of her steel and mu-

nitions, was aflame from one end to the 
other during the Allied Armies drive 
for Berlin. 

It burned down over the heads of 
the trapped troops inside it. Over and 
over they tried to break out, especial-
ly at the northeast and southeast cor-
ners, to flee southward toward the 

/- mountain redoubt. 
There were about 30,000 combat and 

70,000 service troops in the giant Ruhr 
pocket. 

From a staff car, accompanied by 
Capt. Harry Butcher, UNR, Washing-
ton, D. C., I saw the hopeless position 
of Hitler's shattered armies and the 
pulverized destruction of German 
cities. Even crossroad farmhouses are 
reduced to rubble heaps because they 
were used for defense and sheltered 
snipers. 

By John Itosol 

 

THE CAT AND THE KID 
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Strong Points Levied 

These centers of German resistance 
were laid waste in a mammoth and 
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Texas Farm News It's easy to prevent disease losses — as easy as vaccinating your 
valuable livestock with Cutter Vaccines & Serums! Ask any 
cattleman who's used them—he'll tell you, "Cutter products really 
do a job!" That's because they're made with the same care and 
attention that Cutter gives its vaccines for human use. 
Scientifically developed — always dependable. Use Cutter 
for peak protection! Cutter Laboratories, Berkeley, California. 

Belief that Haskell county 
farmers can grow onions as a 
profitable farm crop is ex-
pressed by George W. Burk-
ett, farmer living near Has-
kell, who has planted a tract 
of 16 acres of Crystal Wax 
onions. Mr. Burkett put out 
35,000 late in March and said 
the young plants got off to 
a good start. The onions 
should mature around June 
20 and he expects to harvest 
from 150 to 250 bushels per 
acre, depending upon weath-
er conditions during the 
growing season. Burkett has 
invited farmers from his sec-
tion to inspect his crop. 

1°4 callemeot whoa 

chead di4eade lodes. CUTTER VACCINES & SERUMS 

The 1945 Texas wheat 
crop was forecast at 75,-
420,000 bushels by the 
Crop Reporting Board of 
the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture, based on con-
ditions on April 1. This is 
about two and one-half 
times the 10-year average 
of 30,337,000 bushels and 
is about 1 per cent above 
the record 1944 crop of 
74,746,000 bushels. The 
reported conditions of 
wheat, rye, pastures, and 
peaches were all above av-
erage; that of early Irish 
potatoes was about aver-
age. 

as is pinated to this variety. 
Average yields for a period 
of years at the different 
substations have ranged 
from 700 to 1,300 pounds 
of nuts per acre, the de-
partment said. 

Some Brazoria county 
4-H club girls are getting 
a financial profit as well 
as home food from their 
Victory Gardens. County 
Home Demonstration Agent 
Margaret loos reports 
Helen and Clair Vocula 
who live near. Angleton 
have sold $18 worth of 
head lettuce, and Georgia 
Mutina, of the Iowa Colony 
Club, supplemented her 
usual vegetable garden 
with a large plot of garlic 
for sale to near by mar-
kets. Mildred Macik of 
the same club has sold 
beets, carrots, onions, and 
cabbage in addition to 
canning 24 containers of 
English peas. Other dem-
onstrators report canning 
strawberries, beets, car-
rots and kraut. 

The 4-H club mothers who 
sponsored the fourth annual 
McMullen county 4-H club 
stock show in March, pre-
sented the net receipts of 
$316.45 from the show to the 
local Red Cross, says County 
Agricultural Agent Raymond 
F. Winkle. 

North Texas blackland 
farmers, worried over wet 
fields since last fall, are fac-
ing lean crops from waterlog-
ged fields washed by flooding 
rains. Rain that has totaled 
32.87 inches since last Octo-
ber has fallen relentlessly at 
regular intervals to permit 
only three or four weeks of 
working weather in the last 
seven months. 

Texas 1944 winners of the 
National 4-H Club Food for 
Victory Contest, sponsored by 
the International Harvester 
Co., and which included a 
trip to Chicago, were: 

Laddie Sloan, Estelline, Rt. 
1, Hall county. 

Runners up who received 
a $25 war bond were: 

Clyde Jacobs, Goliad, Rt. 
2, Goliad county; Alvin G. 
Davis, Post, Garza county, 
and Billy Joe Snodgrass, 
Tokio, McLennan county. W. H. Friend, of the Rio 

Grande Valley Experiment 
Station, reports that many 
farmers are showing an in-
terest in annual and peren-
nial grass crops for use in 
livestock production. Many 
of these grasses are easily 
and cheaply started from 
seed, and the amount of for-
age produced on reasonably 
fair, irrigated land is sur-
prisingly high. The protein 
content of young, tender 
young grass is higher than 
alfalfa, and livestock make 
rapid gains on the irrigated 
pasture grasses, he said. 

Through the effort of 
County Agricultural Agent 
W. E. A. Meinscher, the Aus-
tin County Junior 4-H Rifle 
Club has obtained three new 
Winchester model 75 rifles. 
The weapons were furnished 
by the director of civilian 
markmanship, ,War Depart-
ment, Washington, D. C. 
Meinscher, who is a commis-
sioned instructor of the Na-
tional Rifle Association, says 
that the War Department al-
so supplied ammunition for 
use in 4-H club rifle training. 

Bill Fred Stokes, Lone 
Oak, (Hunt county), FFA 
member, who operates a 
small dairy as a means to 
finance his college educa-
tion, is commended for 
his success in an article ap-
pearing in the March-April 
issue of "The Furrow," na-
tional farm publication. 
Stokes took his cows to 
college, and now delivers 
milk daily to his custom-
ers, the article states. He 
makes deliveries on a bi-
cycle, which he made him-
self, and says the milk 
business is paying his way. 
Still an active member of 
the Lone Oak chapter, he 
also is president of the 
Student Council of East 
Texas State Teachers' Col-
lege at Commerce. ........ 	  

For the BEST SALES and SERVICE 

Send Your CATTLE,'  HOGS and SHEEP to 

DAGGETT - KEEN COM. CO. FORIEWTH, 

CHAS. DAGGETT FRANK LISLE BOB BRAMLETT 
Cattle Salesman 	Hog  Salesman Sheep Salesman 

ESTABLISHED 1989 

Texas had a big-game 
population of 320,860 head 
when a national inventory 
was taken in the winter of 
1941-42, the Federal Fish 
and Wildlife Service re-
ported. Ranking ninth 
from the top, Texas big 
game were as follows: 
White-tailed deer, 254,700; 
mule deer, 18,000; elk, 400; 
prong-horned antelope, 9,-
000; desert bighorn, 110; 
peccary or javelina, 38,100; 
black bear, 300; buffalo, 
250. Total 320,860. 

Doris Williams, age 13, 
member of the Harriett 
girls' 4-H club of Tom 
Green county, is using 
principles and methods 
learned in club work. Af-
ter studying and fitting 
patterns she is making a 
dress for her mother by 
fitting the commercial pat-
tern to the home-made 
dres form. 

A large acreage of win-
ter wheat has been seeded 
in Texas for 1945 harvest, 
the estimated total of 5,-
028,000 acres being 13 per 
cent greater than the area 
seeded for 1944 and about 
10 per cent above the av-
erage for the crops of 
1933-42, the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture re-
ported. It is the largest 
acreage of winter wheat 
seeded in Texas since the 
fall of 1937 when 5,368,000 
acres were seeded for har-
vest in 1938. 

USE YOUR REGULAR  FARM EQUIPMENT 
FOR CONTOUR FARMING 

st,  

Sooner milo, which is 
described by Tom Dean, lo-
cal supervisor of the Farm 
Security Administration 
around Jacksonville, 
(Cherokee county), should 
grow in abundance in 30 
counties of that region. 
Under Mr. Dean's super-
vision, 50,000 pounds of 
certified Sooner milo seed 
from the Texas Certified 
Seed Growers'4- 
Association at 
Littlefield, (Lamb 
county), has been 
distributed in 
this section this 
spring. 

Bruce Benham, 
Jr., 12-year-old 
Foard county 
4-H club mem-
ber, won 50 cer-
tified turkey eggs 
asfirstplace 
award in his dis-
trict in the Tur-
key Growing con-
test sponsored by 
a sulphur com-
pany in spite of 
a handicap. 
Bruce, rep or t s 
County Agricul-
tural Agent 
David F. Eaton, 
lives in the midst 
of the worst 
wolf-infested 
area of the coun-
ty. But in spite 
of this hazard he 
grew and mar-
keted 45 turkeys 
at a cost of $65 
and a net return 
of $105.50. 	He 
has six hens and 
a torn for this 
year's breeding 
stock. Bruce 
grew his turkeys 
on a six-acre plot 
surrounded by a 
wolf-proof fence 
and suffered only 
minor losses 
from predators. 
He was winner in 
a 13-county corn-
petion. 

It's easy to cultivate corn on 
the contour with a Farmall-H 
and forward-mounted Formal! 
cultivator ...Contour farming  
like this is natural farming. 
The long  rows save time. 

Plowing out the channel of a terrace with a Farmall-A Tractor 
and 2-furrow disk plow. Lines indicate cross-section of terrace. 

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY 
180 North Michigan Avenue 	Chicago 1, Illinois 

• Not so long ago farmers used to call in heavy-duty crawler 
tractors and graders to build terraces on the contour. That 
was custom work and an added expense. 

Now, with the cooperation of the Soil Conservation Serv-
ice, farmers are being shown how to build terraces and farm 
on the contour with their regular, standard farm equipment. 
Standard moldboard, disk and harrow plows, properly used, 
are proving entirely satisfactory for this important work. Your 
FARMALL TRACTOR and your MCCORMICK-DEERING Plows 
and Tillage Tools are your weapons in this fight to save and 
build up productive soil. 

Harvester works closely with the Soil Conservation Serv-
ice in promoting this soil-saving, soil-building program. See 
your local soil conservationist, county agent, vocational agri-
cultural teacher and the nearby International Harvester dealer 
for information. They will show you how to make the most 
effective use of your McCormick-Deering Farm Equipment. 

Write for free booklet, "HELP SAVE PRODUCTIVE SOIL." 

The most serious diseases 
of peanuts in Texas are 
southern blight and leaf 
spot, according to A. & M. 
College Experimental Sta. 
tion. Southern blight is 
caused by the fungus, 
Sclerotium rolfsii. It is a 
soil-borne and seed-borne 
disease and causes rotting 
of roots and nuts. It may 
be avoided by planting dis-
ease-freed seed on land 
that does not contain the 
disease. Diseased-free seed 
may be obtained by shell-

ing the peanuts and pick-
ing out the discolored and 
diseased kernels and plant-
ing only the healthy ker-
nels. This disease usually 
becomes more severe on 
land planted continuously 
or frequently to peanuts. 
If southern blight is pre-
valent in a field, the pea-
nuts should be harvested 
as soon as mature. Delay 
in harvesting may result 
in greater loss from the 
disease. Variety tests have 
been conducted at a num-
ber of the Texas substa-
tions and the Spanish va-
riety has invariably been 
the best yielder. Almost 
the entire acreage in Tex- 

Proper cutting  and thinning  improves farm woodlands. 
Cut and sell wood from selected trees . . . pulpwood and 
sawlogs are needed for war. See your county agent or 
local forester for information. 

Kudzu is off to 
its first start in 
Grayson county. 
The U. S. Soil 
Conservation 
Service has an-
nounced that sev-
en farmers living 
near Denison 
have set kudzu 
crowns this year. 
Lespedeza also 
has been seeded 
in this area. It 
will be two or 
three years be-
fore the plants 
reach the stage 
where they will 
begin erosion 
control. 
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SYMBOL OF SERVICE to the American Farmer 
This symbol means "Product of International Harvester." It is the mark of quality and experience 

... a new emblem by which we dedicate ovr products to Your Service. 

Farmall-H and McCormick-Deering  No. 2 Harrow Plow building 
a terrace. 

Fighting War Bonds Lay the Foundation for Peace and Prosperity 

McCORMICK-DEERING Farman Tractors 

Reports 
Texas poultrymen shipped 

722 carloads of eggs (shell 
equivalent) in Texas during 
January, according to the 
University of Texas Bureau 
of Business Research. This 
was a decrease of 73 cars for 
the same period in 1944. 

Mrs. Georgia Wirtz, of Su-
gar Land, has sold her 17-
month-old quarterhorse colt 
"Double Dip" for $1.500 to 
Leo Cremer, of Big Timber, 
Mont. The colt is of the 
famous Lucky Strike blood-
line. 

The final ginning report on 
1944 cotton in Texas has been 
issued. It shows the total 
ginnings for the State as 2,-
558,439 bales. This is the 
smallest cotton crop produc-
ed in Texas since 1921 when 
a near crop failure was caus-
ed by excessive rains. Some 
sections of the State had an 
increase over the previous 
year, the report shows, but 
this is not the case all over 
the State. 

Forty beekeepers of the 
Valley have completed or-
ganization of the Lower Rio 
Grande Valley Beekeepers' 
Association. E. B. Ault of 
Weslaco was elected presi-
dent. Major objectives of the 
association are study of prob-
lems involving increased 
production, disease preven-
tion, and other things pertin-
ent to profitable operation 
of the many thousands of bee 
colonies in the area. 

Milk from two cows is en-
abling one Rusk county farm-
er to pay for his feed and 
buy one $25 war bond each 
month, according to B. L. 
Neal, county agricultural 
agent, who is recommending 
a similar program to other 
farmers in the county since 
milk is badly needed, and 
bonds will mean money to 
buy increased equipment on 
the farm when the war ends 
and tools are available again. 

As a preliminary step in 
controlling the sticktight or 
chicken flea it is well to see 
that the poultry are kept 
away from other animals as 
far as possible. Special care 
should be exercised to keep 
dogs and cats from lying 
about the chicken yards or 
places frequented by the 
birds. All animals, and the 
poultry as well, should be ex-
cluded from beneath houses 
and barns, as such places are 
favorable for flea develop-
ment, and difficult to treat 
if they become infested. 
These precautions should be 
followed by a thorough clean-
ing out of the chicken houses 
and other outbuildings fre-
quented by the poultry. 

A Washington dispatch says 
that half of the nation's cot-
ton will be grown this year 
in one-variety cotton com-
munities. This "standardi-
zation" of cotton production 
through the exclusive use of 
improved varieties of seeds 
is expected by the U. S. Agri-
culture Department to have 
the following results, (1) ex-
tra cash returns of $7.50 an 
acre and over for farmers; 
(2) higher yields; (3) improv-
ed quality; (4) avoiding of 
mixed seeds and lint at gins. 

Nearly one fourth of the 
United States cotton farmers 
will be members of organized 
one-variety communities in 
1945, the department said. 
These growers, it added, 
probably are producing the 
best cotton in the world and 
predicted that "standardiza-
tion of our entire production 
on a few of our best varities 
is a logical future step." 

BABY CH ICKS 
Don't Gamble—Go Western 

When you buy Western's chicks you buy 
quality. R.O.P. stock, famous blood-lines, 
800-egg ancestry, all these are assurance 
to you that Western's chicks mean high 
production. And Western's are safe, too. 
All breeders are 100% pullorum tested. 
Western Hatcheries are U. S. Approved. 
With Western's you are SAFE and you 
are SURE. 

TURKEYS 
Our baby beef type, giant size, Broad-
breasted Bronze Turkey poults will be the 
biggest profit item on your farm. They're 
the finest stock possible from the finest 
breed po•isible. 
Write Today for Catalogue and Prices. 

WESTERN HATCHERIES 
Texas Largest U. S. Approved Hatcheries. 
906-M Elm Street 	DALLAS, TEXAS 

RADIATORS 
INSTALL A. NEW COPPER CORE INTO 
YOUR OLD RADIATOR FOR TRAC-
TORS, CARS, TRUCKS, ETC. ASK 
YOUR LOCAL RADIATOR MAN OR 
WRITE US. MADE IN TEXAS. SVELS-
FACTION GUARANTEED. 

FORT WORTH RADIATOR 
MANUFACTURING CO. 

2356 N. Main Street, Fort Worth 6, Texas 

1VINE RARITY—Mother stands pateitnly as her triplet calves are attended by dairyman 
utto Duncan in Crescent, Mo. While bovine triplets are not uncommon, they seldom are 
born alive or remain so for more than 24 hours. Purebred Holsteins arrived on farm of Mrs. 
G. L. Frazer. 
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Gerald Bridges, 17-year-
old Bell county 4-H club 
member who took over the 
160-acre family farm when 
his father entered defense 
work, has become a first-
class whole farm demonstra-
tor, according to County 
Agricultural Agent W. D. 
Seals. Carrying out a pro-
gram of diversified farming, 
Gerald is cultivating 75 
acres of oats, eight of hegari, 
34 of corn, and 7 of hay crops 
with a tractor and one team. 
He has a one-acre garden and 
a club demonstration of one 
acre in hybrid corn. Gerald 
is a member of the Salado 
boys' 4-H club and a high 
school senior. He will be 18 
in May and if called to mili-
tary service will join 47 oth-
er former members of his 
club now serving in the arm-
ed forces. 

Cotton and grain sorghum 
seed treatment definitely 
pays the farmer, H. C. Atchi-
son, Tom Green county farm 
agent, declared. Seed treat-
ment helps to control such 
diseases as damping off, an-
thracuose, angular leaf spot, 
bacterial boll rot and kernel 
smuts, he said. But that is 
not all. Treated seeds pro-
duce seedlings with increas-
ed seedling vigor and healthy 
plants which makes it possi-
ble to better control weeds 
and grass by earlier cultiva-
tion. As an example, Atchi-
son cited a test carried out at 
the Temple Experiment Sta-
tion. Cotton seed showed an 
average increase of 168 
pounds seed cotton per acre 
above the untreated seed. 
The treatment costs about 10 
cents per acre. As pointed 
out before, seed treatment of 
grain sorghum gives better 
germination, especially with 
hegari and feterita which do 
not germinate well unless 
moisture and soil tempera-
ture conditions are favorable. 
Atchison warned farmers to 
be careful of most chemicals 
used for seed treatments as 
some are poisonous and di-
rections by the manufactur-
ers should be followed care-
fully. Seed treatments with 
copper or mercury dusts 
should never be fed to ani-
mals. Atchison said planters 
should avoid dusts or fumes 
from any seed disinfectant. 

INTERNAT ONAL 
HARVESTER 

Get rid of pasta that creep will/6 you aleep. 
No foes, no map, Dependable for 67 year,. 

35' 
At 

Dealers 
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Our Boys and Girls "This tip for making meals taste swell 

You'll find is unsurpassed— 

Put KRISPYS on the table first 

And leave them on till last!" 

/-4/  
.fe,,s' r, 'ek.„1  

So simple! So convenient! Yet so important! 
You see, these crisp, flaky crackers point up 
the taste of other foods by adding their own 
delicious flavor. Try Sunshine Krispy Crackers 
all through the meal—and see for yourself! 

07."ZP  
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HUSKIES—Siberian Husky Nina looks proud as any mother as she poses with seven 
pups at Navy Port of Embarkation. They are youngest recruits of Arctic Search and 
Rescue unit of Air Transport Command which recently completed mission on Western 
Front. They were born at sea. 

...al/ though the meal ! 

TWO NEW MEXICO COURTS. 
Both in Albuauerque on Highway 66. One 
200-foot frontage with ten exceptionally 
good <abins, all with tub baths. Plenty of 
room for expansion. Other, ten-unit court 
and six-room home, all completely fur-
nished and thoroughly modern, together 
with trailer park in rear for forty trailers. 
Room for expansion. Write or call MUR-
RAY AGENCY, 522 North Fourth, Alba-
ouerque, New Mexico. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
GET ACQUAINTED CLUB—Through so-
cial correspondence thousands yearly meet 
their "Ideal." Write for list of eligibles. 
Many Texans. SIMPSON, Box 1261, Den-
ver, Colorado. 

•,\ 

FARMS FOR SALE 
TARMS, RANCHES FOR SALE—New 
listings wanted. F. R. HARPER LAND 
CO., 340 Belden, San Antonio, Texas. 

LIVESTOCK 
REGISTERED five-gaited saddle gelding, 
grandson Edna May's King. TOM CHEAT-
HAM, Cuero, Texas. 

FOR SALE — Two-year-old registered r Guernsey bull, Langwatcr breeding. Out-
standing herd sire. WILLIS WALKER. 
Turkey, Texas. 

MACHINERY 

A 

• 

Type Y, Style V, Vertical Single Cylinder 
Semi-Diesel Flame Start Oil Engine. 12 
in. x 16 in.. 300 RPM with Heavy Fly-
wheel, Mfgrs. No. 393294, dismantled at 
Madison. Kansas, at price of $350.00. 
EMPIRE PIPELINE CO., Patridge. Bar-
tlesville, Okla. 

I 

FOR SALE—At Oklahoma City, 2 12-in. x 
15-in. Cylinders, rebored with new pis-
ton. rings and pin for type "Z," Style 
"V" Vertical Fairbanks-Morse Oil Engine. 
price $150.00 each. EMPIRE PIPELINE 
CO., Patridge, Bartlesville, Okla. 

McCORMICK-DEERING 7-foot binder with 
tractor hitch. Excellent condition. New 
canvas. $186.00. J. M. ELKINS, Aledo. 
Texas. Phone 181. 

FAN BLADES-18 in. aluminum 3-bladed 
perfectly balanced with steel hub %-inch 
bore at 67.05. Money refunded if not sat-
isfied. WALLACE JOHNSTON CO., Mem-
phis 3. Tenn. 

FORSALE-1 100 H. P. DeLaVergne 
Horiz. Single Cylinder Oil Engine, Mfgrs. 
No. 341. Type FH, 200 RPM, dismantled at 
Ponca City, Oklahoma. Price $1,000.00. 
EMPIRE PIPELINE cd., Patridge, Bar-
tlesville, Okla. 

FOR SALE—G. E. 3 horse, 3 phase elec-
tric motor with heavy base; like new, 
S85. CLARENCE L. JOHNSON, 712 4th 
St., Alva, Okla. 

RUMLY THRESHER, 28-48, all steel. Two 
tractors, raze 20-40 and 16-25. For partic-
ulars write F. J. SCHAEFER, 812 Wells 
Ave., Stamford, Texas. 

FOR SALE-1 37% H.P. Fairbanks-Morse 

The wolverine. 
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This is an official U. S. Treasury advertisement—prepared 
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HEDG'ECOCK 
ATEXAS 

1 	
INSTITUTION 

HEDGECOCKARTIFICIAL LIMB 
&BRACE MFG.CO. 

282T COMMERCE ST. DALLAS 
OUT WHERE YOU CAN PARK 

The largest candle in the 
world, in the Church of Our 
Lady of Pomepii, in Italy, is 
lighted once a year. Sixteen 
feet high and five feet in cir-
cumference, it was built in 
th, 	-,, ted States in honor 
of the late Enrico Caruso, the 
celebrated tenor. 

V 

LIVING SURE IS COMPLICATED 
THESE. DAYS --YOU GOTTA 
GIVE A BUSHEL OF MONEY 
AND RATION POINTS FOR. 
A PECK OF MERCHANDISE,' 

HERE'S THE RATION BOOKS, 
MAW, AND THE STUFF 
YOU WANTED FROM 
THE STORE' 

—PAGE 7— 

By Carroll 
BY GOLLY, ITS GOING TOO FAR 
WHEN THE COWS START 
RATIONING MILK ! 

OH, WELL, I GUESS WERE 
STILL. LUCKY AT THAT, 
WE --UK WHAT THE„,.? 
IS THIS ALL THE MILK YOU'RE 
GIVING, BESSIE 

- 	— 
HIGHWAY I3US1NESS 

Cafe, beer. (Fancies, filling station, resi-
dence; Randolph 20 miles, San Antonio 25 
miles. New Braunfels 5 miles; 3',2  acres 
and 2-story rock. Established and going 
big. Only $9,999.90. ROLAND WELCH, 
New Braunfels, Tex. Phnne 619, 9016F11. 

ONLY CAFE in town of 1.000. Large trade 
territory, near famous fishing lake; seats 
20. Turn away business. Will sell build-
ing, fixture; and stock, or will sell fix-

a ture'. stock and lease building. Box 73, 
Graf ord. Texas. 

Business Opportunities 

QUICK CASH 
HOME BUSINESS, SPARE TIME 

NO CANVASSING 

BE INDEPENDENT 
post card today% Information Free. 

Don't delay. 

ACME SERVICE 
P. 0. Box 1701, Wichita Falls, Texas 

FOR S.CE—Forty acres on highway 66; 
has swimming pool, bath house, nine tour-
ist cabins, filling station, residence and 
cafe; 16 water wells, all utilities and tele-
phone. Priced to sell. Box 356, Sapulpa, 
Oklahoma. 

Mail 

LOOSE-WILES BISCUIT COMPANY — Brown Cracker and Candy Company Division 
him. Marmots, foxes, rabbits, gophers, rats 
and mice, each and all, fall victims to his 
ravenous appetite; their burrows are of 
little avail against his great strength and 
persistent digging. 

The earliest writers, allowing their 
imagination to run riot or relying upon 
hearsay, often painted the wolverine as a 
persistent killer of beaver and caribou, and 
there are pictures in old books showing 
him crouched in a tree or on a ledge of 
rock awaiting a deer to pass beneath. He 
does probably occasionally kill both of 
these animals—particularly in summer in 
the case of the beaver—and there is one 
authentic record of his killing a moose. 

But the sober facts are that while he can 
both climb and swim, he is not very pro-
ficient at either, and the stomachs of cap-
tured wolverines are far more often filled 
with mice or rabbit flesh than they are with 
that of beaver or deer. 

His food problems are relatively sim-
ple in summer when he can pick and choose 
from such a long and easy list of victims. 
He might then, if he wished, even make 
out his menu for the week, say with mice 
on Sunday, marmot on Monday, rabbit on 
Tuesday, and so on. But in winter the 
problem is very different. 

The tough wolverine may not average 
more than one square meal per week dur-
ing the worst weather, but relying entirely 
upon his own rare gifts — his amazing 
strength and sagacity and his wonderful 
nose—he faces the frosts alone. And the 
results seers to justify his boldness, for 
few men have ever reported finding a 
wolverine other than.fat and well-favored. 

It is during this period of cold that the 
wolverine comes into his closest contact 
with men. To him, the odor of man and 
his tracks in the snow mean both danger 
and the opportunity for a full belly, but 
he unhesitatingly accepts the first for the 
sake of the second—the caches of food left 
by his two-legged foe, and his long line of 
marten traps with their snared and help-
less victims. 

Once inside the trapper's cabin or cache 
—and it requires a stout one to keep him 
out—his enormous appetite and mania for 
stealing and hiding things take full sway. 

He never lets up until the last chunk 
of meat is either eaten or carried away to 
be buried in the snow, and, incredibly 
enough, even blankets and guns and axes 
and kettles—articles of no possible use to 
him—are also appropriated and hidden. 

"If you would mind your meat supply 
there when you return," says one trapper, 
"place it high in a tree and then peel the 
bark from the tree so that its frozen, pol-
ished surface will not admit his claws." 

"Put your meat in a tree and then ring 
the trunk with a row of large fish-hooks, 
barbs downward, says another. 

"Better yet," reads another direction, 
"Place your food in a deep hole in the ice, 
cover it with water and allow it to freeze." 
Man pits his ingenuity against the cunning 
of the wolverine. 

What does the wolverine do when he 
meets another flesh eater as large or larger 
than himself? 

"Two mountain lions were feasting on 
a deer they had killed, but after much 
growling, both gave way to the approach 
of a wolverine." That is Walter Fry telling 
how 300 pounds of cat flesh surrendered 
without a fight to some 20 pounds of wol-
verine. 

Fry also tells of the similar retreat of 
two big bears before the advance of this 
"masterful soul" as Seton dubs him, and 
Hearne relates that the wolverine has fre-
quently been seen to take a freshly killed 
deer from beneath the very nose of a gray 
wolf. 

And what does he do wheri he meets a 
man? Well, aside from the fact that a 
mother wolverine with her young will cer-
tainty attack a man if he comes too near, 
the King of the weasels, like nearly all wild 
beasts, will if unwounded, usually retreat 
from his two-legged enemy. 

Once he has joined battle, however, 
against any foe, he has no quitting sense. 
He will die if he must, but there will be 
no quarter and no falling back. 

Yet in spite of his dynamic and tremen-
dous personality—a personality seemingly 

(Continued top next column) 

WOLVERINE—ANIMAL FEW 
PEOPLE KNOW 

POULTRY 
United States and is rare in 
southern Canada. 

Even in the treeless North, he 
is diminishing 'rapidly. For in 
this, his last stronghold, a price 
is on his head, not only because 
of his furry, moisture-resistant 
hide which makes excellent 
trimmings for parkas, but also 
because every trapper considers 
him outside the law, a bandit 
to be destroyed by any means, 
fair or foul. 

And against one of these 'foul 
means,' the use of poisoned-baits 
—the foulest man can employ 
against a wild beast—the wol-
verine's uncanny trap-wisdom 
seems of little avail. 

Strangely enough, man's dis-
covery of the wolverine's ina-
bility to resist a poisoned bait 
ties in well with a method Na- 

ture herself has long employed 
to hold him in check. For as if 
realizing she had been almost 
too generous in arming the big 
weasel, she placed the porcupine 
in his domain, and when suffi-
ciently desperate from hunger 
the wolverine gorges himself 
upon the humble porcupine. 

At this point, however, the 
wolverine's astuteness fails him. 

Not by turning the porcupine 
over with a flip of his paw to 
come, as does the wolf, at his 
soft, undefended belly, but by 
greedily gulping him, quills and 
all. This rash act stays the wol-
verine's hunger for a moment, 
but also proves his undoing. In 
a week or two the deadly ar-
rows work out through his flesh, 
and Porky's revenge is complete 
—Mr. Wolverine is dead. 

4 

POULTRY RAISERS ATTENTION--Now 
is the time to use a tried and proven medi-
cation for your baby chicks, grown hens 
and turkeys. Gullhern's Lactic Acid Com-
pound will take care of intestinal disor-
ders. coccidiosis (bloody diarrhea) in all 
poultry. Used as a tonic, appetizer, laxa-
tive and conditioner. For sale at your feed 
dealers and hatcheries. GILTEX COM-
PANY, 1023 Morales St., San Antonio 7, 
Texas. 

almost devoid of all social in-
stincts—that wonderful machine 
that is his body, runs down after 
a dozen years or so, hence if his 
kind is to continue in the world, 
he must not remain forever sol-
itary. 

The evidence shows that he 
usually finds a mate some time 
in March, and that Mrs. Wol-
verine brings forth two or three 
nearly white young — her only 
brood of the season—about three 
months later. These she nurses 
for eight or nine weeks, and they 
mature in about a year. 

Before civilized man came to 
this continent to bedevil the 
wolverine, the range of this in-
domitable little beast was much 
wider than now. He is already 
almost entirely gone from the 

By ROY L. ABBOTT 
Professor of Biology, Iowa State Teachere College 

Mother Nature seemingly got mixed up 
when she created the wolverine, for in 
color, form, size, and odor, he strongly 
suggests the idea that she produced him by 
crossing a black bear with either a badger 
or a skunk. 

But regardless of his half-breed appear- 
ance, he is a true weasel, the largest of his 
kind. Also ,he possesses all the qualities of 
'weaselness,' each stepped up to the pro-
portions of his thick, muscular body ---,-
sleeplessness, blind courage, insensate fe-
rocity, inexhaustible energy, and incredible 
activity. 

If these superlatives seem but fanciful 
and overwrought language when applied 
to such a small animal, let it be said that 
they are but the commonplaces of descrip-
tion as used by the many men who have 
tried to tell of this small but intense indi-
vidualist. 

Scientists call the wolverine Gulo lus-
cus. The first of this two-part name means 
'throat,' possibly because of his reputed 
gluttony; the second part means 'half-
blind,' perhaps, as some have thought, in 
reference to his notoriously poor eyesight. 

Maybe, too, he suffers somewhat from 
snow-blindness, for the naturalist, Coues, 
remarks that the wolverine will often come 
within 50 yards of a man without seeing 
him and has, also, the singular human 
habit, shared by no other beast, of shading 

PLASTEEL CORRUGATED 
ROOFING 

Corrugated 28-gauge Steel Roofing and 
Siding in sheets 34 in. wide, either A ft. 
or 10 ft. long, available for immediate 
shipment from stock. Plasteel is made 
from _Navy specification steel sheets 2%-
in. corrugation coated with a weather-
proof coating with asphalt base applied 
while both sheets and coating are hot 
and then sprayed generously with pow-
dered mica. Ideal for farm and ranch 
building. Easy to handle. Speedy to erect. 
Reasonable in price. 
WELL MACHINERY & SUPPLY CO., 

INC. 
1629 Main St., Fort Worth. Texas 

Those things are **PEACE Bonds,foo! 

no better feeling than knowing the 
money's there if you really should need 
it. 

BEFORE YOU cash a War Bond — 
wait. Spend a minute thinking of 

the days when there'll no longer be 
War. 

Chances are you've saved more in 
those bonds than you've ever saved in 
your life. And if you keep them till 
maturity, they'll be worth four dollars 
for every three you put in! What you're 
holding there can be a home of your 
own, some day. Or a start in your own 
business. College for your kids . . . 

And peace of mind for you. There's 

Reputed to be more than 
100 years old, Pat, a pet par-
rot, died at Albany, N. Y. 
Its owner, Mrs. Jeanette B. 

, Kelly, said that Pat "served" 
aboard a battleship during 
the Spanish American War 
and could swear in two 
languages. 

But that's not all. Those bonds help 
guard this country against inflation. 
The money you spend unnecessarily 
helps bring on inflation. And that means 
—well, another depression. Bad times 
after the war instead of good ones. 
Bread lines instead of jobs. 

So take it easy. That's your future 
you're holding. 

Hang on to your bonds! 

his eyes with his paw when trying to make 
out a distant object. 

The wolverine is also called 'glutton,' 
carcajou, and skunk-bear, the skunk part 
being particularly fitting because he can 
emit "a most insupportable stench," and 
also because of the two paler bands of color 
which spread skunk-fashion from his neck 
along his deep brown back to meet again 
on his bushy tail. 

But unmindful of what men call him, 
he goes on his lone, silent, inscrutable, un-
social way, probably the least known of 
North American mammals. 

Least known, because there are only a 
few thousand of his race in the whole 
world; becau.te he dwells chiefly in its 
cold, barren parts where few men live; be-
cause—and this above all — this elusive 
phantom of the animal world doesn't wish 
to be seen and known of men. He is seem-
ingly allergic to them. Even in Michigan, 
the state which bears his name, probably 
not a dozen people have seen him outside 
of a zoo. 

Which is not to say that this short-faced, 
long-furred, skunk-tailed bandit does not 
get about very much. Indeed, the exact 
opposite is the case. For although clumsy 
in build and bear-like in movement, he can, 
and usually does, send his 25-pound body 
in a tireless, lumbering lope throughout the 
night, the desire for food driving him cease-
lessly. 

His ever-hungry stomach calls for flesh, 
hence a range of 50 miles or more — as 
great as that of a grizzly bear—is required 
to feed him. Outside his home range, how-
ever, he seemingly does not care to wan-
der. 

There is little or nothing of+ 	 
the migrant in him; the land of 
his fathers—that vast, more or 
less barren belt, stretching 
across this continent from Lab-
rador to Alaska—is good enough 
him. 

Likewise, in keeping with his 
restless, roving spirit, he digs no 
burrows, either for shelter or 
protection against danger, but 
lies down for rest wherever he 
may chance to be—commonly 
beneath a tree or a shelving 
rock. Even the home den for 
the young is usually no more 
than a shallow cave or a slight 
depression beneath a rock or an 
over-hanging bough. 

The food of the wolverine is 
flesh, and plenty of it. Not be-
ing at all finicky in his taste, 
almost anything of an animal 
nature, living or dead, suits 

THE TILLERS 
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Flavor Specials! 
GARDEN FRESH VEGETABLES and 

MORTON S SALT 

AT YOUR 
GROCER'S 

NOW 
WHIN IT RAINS IT POURS 

011•1•101010" 

HOUSEHOLD HELPS 
By MARGARET MOORE 

WOMEN'S BUSY WORK BASKET 
FOR LITTLE GIRLS 

By Mrs. Anne Cabot 

The very little girl of 
.wo, three and four 
years will love this flir-
tatious-looking frock—
their mothers will be 
more than pleased at 
the way it opens out 
perfectly flat for iron-
ing. It's completely 
pretty and completely 
practical' The four-inch 
duckling with his little 
gingham sunbonnet is 
to be appliqued of scrap 
materials. Pattern in-
cludes sizes 2, 3, 4 years. 

To obtain complete 
pattern, finishing in-
structions for the Frill-
ed-Sleeve Frock (Pat-
tern No. 5850) send 15 
cents in COIN, plus lc 
poctage, YOUR NAME. 
kDDRESS and the PAT-
TERN NUMBER to 
knne Cabot, Southwest 
Magazine, 1150 Sixth 
kvenue, New York 19, 
Slew York. 

Please do not send or-
iel' to Mrs. Margaret 
Moore. Fort Worth. 
Send order to Anne Ca-
bot. Southwest Maga-
zine. 1150 6th Avenue, 
New York 19, N. Y. 

THIS GEBHARDTRECIPE WITH 
2 Lbs. bawl — 4 thaw km 

tbsp. Gokalaardi a Clink Prowdor 
2 cloves 'Mk- aidecod 
3 *ask 'war 2 IMP- sift 
2 tow. eiheippog seer 
I laves onion, chopped 

eds. hot waste 

Osa ocesssay are at mesa: cut ha mid ill aim 
(do last grtedl Mix with Gobliardrs 
Powder, apewhc. law. Keit Ir end sod is deep 
pot: try onion anti tioselart sold seat mixture. 
Cook IS shahs: odd act* grodianey pour as 
hot waist. Sharnares und trades. 

have benefited by this im-
provement, but some more 
than others. The reduction 
in deaths among children of 
this age group, as shown 
among those insured in the 
company's Industrial Depart-
ment, is larger among white 
children than among colored. 
Girls have profited more 
than boys. 

Children of elementary 
school are only half as 
likely to have fatal accidents 
today as they were 20 years 
ago. Children are only about 
one-quarter as likely today to 
die from burns and scalds, 
the leading class of fatal 
home injuries among young-
sters, as they. were two de-
cades ago. 

LIFTS 4,000. TIMES ITS 
OWN WEIGHT 

A new wartime alloy that 
is so strongly magnetic that 
it will lift 4,000 times its own 
weight will help the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation re-
cover for evidence criminal 
weapons and metal objects 
thrown into deep water, re-
ports Hugh H. Clegg, assis-
tant director of the FBI in 
charge of training and in-
spection. 

"In the not too distant fu-
ture every policeman may be 
a 'walking radio station,' 
carrying his own personal 
transmitting and receiving 
set with him wherever he 
goes. Every officer would 
be in immediate contact with 
his headquarters," Mr. Clegg 
revealed. 

Mine dectectors used by 
the armed forces will be of 
great assistance to police and 
the FBI in locating weapons 
or other metal articles buried 
in the earth or submerged in 
water, he reported. Mine de-
tectors will also assist in lo-
cating hidden loot buried in 
metal containers and in the 
recovery of guns or other 
metal weapons involved in 
crimes. 

. Thisaimi 100 Si am swam lares 
ratipme ban G•atk alai • maw 41/-

paps coops boot. "Is._ Gann 
Pa Armadas Ilamara• a• nay Isar 
odd postcard to G•haarrit C 
Powder Ca. lop I r,. III_ Sao 
Arra* T. T.. lot '0010 Ireo ropy 
al that ma beak. 

weivinesin 
CHILI POWDER 

elk SECRE 
ai 	ticiozvs CHILI CON CARNE 

id f~rz SEASONING 

GIs I lb. Package 
COMM TELY SEASONS 

I5Ibs.of MEAT 

It's easy to make delicious Chili 
con Carne when you use Geb-
hard'ts Chili-Quik because the 
secret of fine Chili con Carne is in 
the seasoning and Gebhardt's 
Chili-Quik contains ALL the sea-
soning 

Just said your own meat accord-
ing to the simple directions on the 
package and you can make the 
finest. authetically seasoned Chili 
con Carne. 

YOUR GROCER HAS IT OR CAN 
GET IT FOR YOU. 

C A I  

So distinctive — 
So deliciously rich and vigorous 

people say 

So 

(FOLGE R'S 
"NO OTHER COFFEE HAS A 

FLAVOR QUITE LINE 
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FOLGER'S COFFEE 
Mountain Grown 

Flavor 

TESTED 

hreat Turnover 
Ground bits of cooked beef, lamb or 

pork. tucked inside tender, flaky , biscuit 
turnovers and served piping hot with gravy 
or cream sauce, make excellent leftover 
dishes. 

Biscuit dough 
1 cup ground meat 
'4 cup chili sauce 
'4 cup milk 
1 tablespoon prepared horseradish 
is teaspoon salt 
2 tablespoons lemon juice 
Make a biscuit dough, using two cups of 

flour. Roll out about one-fourth-inch 
thick on lightly floured board and cut into 
four squares_ Combine remaining ingredi-
ents. divide into four portions and place 
one-fourth of the amount on each square 
of biscuit dough. Fold over to make rec-
tangles or triangles. Press edges together 
and puncture wth a fork to allow escape of 
steam. Place on baking sheet and bake in 
a very hot oven, 450 edgrees, for about 15 
minutes or until brown. 

Peanut Butter and Prune 
Cookies 

I,: cup shortening 
1: cup brown sugar, firm! 

packed 
2 cup dark corn syrup 
4 cup peanut butter 

2 eggs 
1 cup chopped cooked prune.; 
2 cups sifted flour 
Va teaspoons baking powder 
Li teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon vanilla. 
Cream the shortening and 

brown sugar. Add the corn 
syrup and peanut butter and 
blend well. Add the eggs, one 
at a time, and again mix well .  
Add prunes. 

Sift the flour once, then 
measure and sift again with 
baking powder and salt. Add to 
creamed mixture plus the va-
nilla and blend. Drop on greas- I 
ed cooky sheet. Bake in mod-
erately hot oven, 400 degrees. 
for about 10 minutes or until ' 
done. 

Vary Bread Pudding 
Make this peanut butter bread 

pudding as an extra special treat 
for the children. 
Peanut Butter Bread Pudding 
2'it cups milk 
2 cups raisin-bread cubes 
4 tablespoons peanut butter 
3 eggs, slightly beaten 

cup corn syrup or 1:3 cup 
sugar 

V2 teaspoon each vanilla and 
lemon extract 

Scald milk, add bread cubes 
and peanut butter, and stir until 
smooth. Stir into eggs and add 
syrup or sugar and flavoring 
extract. Pour into a greased 
casserole, set in a pan of hot 
water, and bake in a moderate 
oven (350 degrees) until firm, 
or about 50 minutes. THINNINGS FOR THE TABLE 

Peanut Butter-Honey 
Sandwiches 

Many epicures maintain that 
the finest flavor results from 
spreading honey and peanut but-
ter in alternate layers—first 
honey, then butter—but a mix-
ture of the two is a convenience 
and time-saver, especially for 
anyone who is making sand-
wiches in quantity. Whipping or 
beating up honey makes it easier 
to spread. Honey that has har-
dened or crystallized can be 
beaten into spreading consis-
tency, and thin liquid honey can 
be made thicker by beating. 

be cooked attached to the tops. Later, pull 
beets when the roots reach walnut size, and 
serve the family tender baby beets. Onion 
rows may be thinned in much the same 
way—by pulling the plants as they reach 
the young "green onion" size until the row 
is cleared enough to allow room for the 
rest of the plants to grow to full size onions 
uncrowded. 

Some of the most delicious carrots for 
eating raw in salad or as a relish, or cook-
ed just a few minutes in a little water, are 
those of pencil size, thinned from the row. 
These tiny carrots are a treat exclusive to 
the home gardener becaues they never ap-
pear on markets. 

After rows are properly thinned. the 
saving way to use leaf lettuce and chard 
from the garden is to pick the leaves only, 
and let the plant continue to grow and pro-
duce more leaves. 

STRETCHING THE MEAT 

THE PRAETORIANS 
Mama Office. Praetorian 	 Te r.  

MATERNAL 11.1114: INSURANCIL 
JlIVIENILF.--APPULT ON TAP MONTH-

LT PAYS/ANT PLAN. 
lindget Tear Ufir Insurance P•ywenta 

Like Ton Do Tour Plenterhold Hills. 

Straight Ufa. Twenty Pay. 
Retirement income). 	Term. 

"Attached Draft" Policies. 
finer wiu.ki you like to have the exclusi•• 

ir,trort in your tmerso town. or. If you , 
a r• employed. would sou Itlta to urn by 
' mitt. your spar. time Into dnila re 
Write Thai Praetnrtana at above address. 
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Although one of the first rules in the 
Victory gardeners primer is "Don't plant 
too thick," even the careful planter is like-
ly to find some of his early crops, coming 
up in crowded rows which m'ust be thinned 
for healthy growth. 

Instead of pulling out these young plants 
and discarding them, thrifty gardeners thin 
at the stage when they make good eating, 
suggest Victory Garden advisors. In a row 
of greens, for example, those that grow tall 
first are pulled for table use, leaving the 
smaller plants to develop for later use. 
Kale, collards and turnip greens may be 
used as soon as they are about 4 or 5 inches 
high, lettuce when 3 or 4 inches high. 

Beets are thinned for the kettle at sev-
eral stages of growth. Pull them first for 
tender cooked greens when the roots are 
about the size of the little finger and can 

KNITTING CHAMPION 

Champion knitter of the 
Second World War is the title 
held by 81-year-old Lillian 
Castle, veteran a c t r e s s 
Personal letters from the 
late President Roosevelt, and 
the late Secretary of Navy 
Frank Knox, and the Ameri-
can Red Cross prove her 
right to the title. 

When "Mother" Castle, as 
she is known to the service 
men in the Aleutians, Alaska. 
Iceland, and other frigid 
war zones. recently resumed 
her film career to play a 
small role in "Frisco Sal." 
she had knitted 6,993 arctic 
caps since the disaster at 
Pearl Harbor. Two days 
later she passed the 7,000 
mark. Seven more were 
completed in the interim. 

The arctic caps are Miss 
Castle's own design. She has 
government priority on the 
special yarn she uses. This 
is purchased from two knit-
ting mills with funds con- 

tributed by friends and fel-
low players at the motion 
picture studios. Expense of 
linings, printed "God Bless 
You" cards, and mailing 
charges come from the knit-
ters own purse. 

"I can't send the caps un-
less they are requested," the 
actress explained. One week 
orders came in very slowly 
—only 19 requests in the first 
few days, and she began to 
think +the boys overseas 
didn't like her caps any 
more. But by the middle of 
the week the number of re-
quests was stepped up to 816. 
Far from being overwhelmed 
by so many orders, Mother 
Castle said: "It'll just help 
me to reach the 10.000 mark 
a little sooner." 

small pieces, sprinkle with salt and pepper, 
roll in flour and brown in fat, with or 
without onion. Browning the meat well 
before adding moisture is the flavor trick. 
Another way to add flavor is to brown the 
flour to be used for thickening the gravy, 
in the oven or in a heavy skillet over low 
heat. 

Putting a "lid" on the stew and baking 
it as a pie stretches the servings still far-
ther. Make the meat pie cover of pastry, 
or a layer of mashed potatoes, rounds of 
biscuits dough, or corn-meal mush brushed 
with melted fat—and brown in the oven. 

A little meat goes a long way also in stew 
scalloped with macaroni or spaghetti, stew 
with a border of riced potatoes or flaky 
rice, or between biscuits or buns as meat 
shortcake or a hot meat sandwich with 
gravy. 

With meat supplies short, ingenious 
home-makers are spreading the meat to 
make one pound taste like two. 

Because meat is such a flavorful food, 
when the ration is small it's important to 
stretch the meat savor as far as possible, 
and to step-up appetizing flavor in other 
ways. Home economists of the U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture point out some of 
the flavor-spreading possibilities. 

Well-seasoned stuffings are excellent ex-
tenders. Garden herbs, curry powder, or 
Mexican spices can pep up flavor in dishes 
sparse in meat. 

Two pounds of lean raw meat without 
bone make 5 to 6 servings of a good all-
meat stew, but one pound can be combined 
with vegetables in any desired combination 
to make that many servings. To bring out 
the full flavor of meat in a stew, cut it into 

CHILD DEATH RATE CUT 
65 PER CENT 

The death rate from child-
hood diseases has been reduc-
ed no less than 93 per cent 
during the past 20 years, the 
Metropolitan Life Insurance 
Company reported to its 
policyholders. 

There are 90 per cent few-
er deaths from scarlet feVer, 
80 per cent fewer deaths from 
both whooping cough and 
measles, the statisticians 
found. The death rate from 
diphtheria among children of 
elementary school age, who 
were insured by the company, 
is only 1, 26 what it was two 
decades ago. Only one-
fourth as many die today 
from tuberculosis and pneu-
monia as would if the mortali-
ty rate of 20 years ago still 
prevailed. 

The death rate among chil-
dren between the ages of five 
and 14 from all causes com-
bined was cut 65 per cent 
between 1922-23 and 1942-43. 
For every two children who 
die under current conditions, 
more than five would have 
died if the death rate of two 
decades ago had continued, 
the company estimates. 

All colors and both sexes 

1 OUT OF 6 ADULTS 

DIES OF 

CANCER 
YOU MAY BE THE ONE 

GIVE! 
Eminent scientists lack funds for 
experiment . 	canter clinics are 
starved for equipment ... money 

needed to tare fur advanced 
LAWS. 

Five million dollars a tear might 
cut the deaths from cancer. Might 
save you, one dear to you. Yet 
Americans give less than one 
million dollars. Do your part! 
Send us anything from 10( to 
g1,000. Even bit helps! 

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY 
3"O Fifth Avenue 

New York t , N.Y .  

IT'S YOUR LIFE, GO STAR 
IN IT 

By CECIL B. de MILLE 
tio,lywood Director and Producer 

*Pageant ilagatinet 

• Every man's life is a tre-
mendous drama, though he 
seldom realizes it. Every day 
of my life, when I get up and 
pull the curtains aside and 
the daylight pours in. I feel 
as if I have seen the curtain 
rise on a new play. Except 
that this is a thousand times 
more exciting than any stage 
show—because I myself play 
the leading role in it. 

I'll be the villain to some 
people who may not like me. 
I'll be the hero to those 
whose cause or dream I help 
along. I will appear in varied 
roles to all others whom I 
meet in the tangled, absorb-
ing plot of everyday life. 

The overcoming of ob-
stacles leading td a goal is 
the essence of a good show; 
that, or the failure to over-
come obstacles and the thrill 
of trying again. And that is 
also the essence of man's life 
on earth, isn't it? That is 
why every day is a drama to 
those with the imagination to 
relish the spectacle. 

Conflict is drama. Every-
day life—yours, mine, every-
man's—is conflict. If we see 
it in such terms. we can re-
turn to the fray, even 
though we failed before, with 
new zest for the contest. 

A lot of people tell me they 
would like to be actors or 
actresses on stage or screen. 
The truth is that they are 
already actors in far better 
plays—if only they would 
learn to stand off and see the 
brilliant, colorful, sometimes 
tragic, sometimes joyous, but 
always fascinating spectacle 
of their own private lives, 
They would then grasp that 
no life or no situation is ever 
dull. Only our reactions to 
them are sometimes dull. 

MAKING OVER OLD GARMENTS 
Before working over cotton, rayon or 

silk, examine the goods for broken places. 
Then hold it between the hands and give 
it two or three gentle jerks. If it gives 
way anywhere—or even shows signs of 
breaking, it may be better turned in for 
salvage than used for clothes. Hold old 
wool garments up to the light to get an 
idea of where and how much they are worn. 
Avoid very thin spots in cutting our gar-
ments, or at least place them where they 
will get very little further wear or strain. 

Give special attention to any faded places, 
for long exposure to sunlight may have 
weakened as well as faded the fabric. 

The present shortage of fabrics and 
ready-made clothes has caused special in-
terest this spring in making over old gar-
ments and using up odd piece goods in 
dressmaking for the family. But be sure 
fabric is strong enough to be worth the 
time and effort before doing any work 
on it. 

Clothes that have had considerable wear 
may have worn too thin in spots to last 
long when made over. Fabrics that have 
been stored a long time may have weaken-
ed and "rotted" without showing it at first 
glance. 

SIDE FOR THE IRON 
Heavy fabrics or parts of clothes that are 

double in thickness generally need to be 
ironed on both sides. Damask, for example, 
is ironed first on the wrong, then on the 
right side. Embroidery may be smoothed 
out quickly on the right side, then ironed 
on the wrong side over a thick, soft pad or 
Turkish towel. Collars, cuffs, pockets, 
hems and heavy seams are ironed first on 
the wrong, then on the right side. If the 
fabric shows shine where it is pressed on 
the right side, press over a cloth or tissue 
pa per. 

The wrong side of the garment is often 
the right side for ironing, say clothing spe-
cialists of the U. S. Department of Agri-
culture. They advise ironing on the wrong 
side all dark-colored cottons, also linens, 
rayons, satin weaves, crepes and wools—
the last always protected by a pressing 
cloth. When garments of theXe fabrics are 
turned to the right side, they may need to 
have a few wrinkles smoothed out, but the 
less the iron is used on the right side, the 
better the appearance generally. 

White and light-colored cottons are iron-
ed on the right side. 

RECIPES 

14 cup butter or margarine 
Is cup mild honey 
's cup sugar 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
2 eggs 
2 cups sifted cake flour 
3 teaspoons baking powder 
1 4 teaspoon salt 
34 cup milk. 
Sift the flour once, measure and resift 

with the baking powder and salt, four 
times. Cream the butter, honey and sugar 
until light and fluffy. Add the vanilla. 
Add eggs, one at a time, beating thorough-
ly after each addition. Add sifted dry in-
gredients alternately with the milk, start-
ing and ending with the dry ingredients. 
Mix well. Bake in two greased eight-inch 
layer cake pans in a 375-degree oven for 
25 to 30 minutes or until done. 	Frost as 
desired. 

Honey Butter take 

A standard two-egg cake, popular with 
many home bakers, can be used as a foun-
dation for many cakes by varying the 
flavorings and the frostings, and adding 
raisins or nuts to the batter We found this 
cake quite satisfactory when we used one-
half cup sugar ane one-half cup mild flav-
ored honey in place of one cup of sugar in 
the original recipe. 

Corn Flake Griddle takes 
1. cups corn flakes 
1 1.3 cups sifted flour 
1 tablespoon baking powder 
2 tablespoons sugar 
"2 teaspoon salt 
1 egg, well beaten 
1 1.i cups milk 
1 tablespoon melted shortening 
Crush corn flakes into fine crumbs. Mix 

with sifted dry ingrefiterita 	Stir in egg, 
milk and shortening 	Bake on lightly 
greased hot griddle turning only once 
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